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Inleiding 

Onderwijsvormen, waarin de een of andere vorm van individualisering van het 

onderwijsleerproces centraal staat, genieten sinds ongeveer tien jaar een 

relatief grote belangstelling in het wetenschappelijk onderw1js. Het aan

tal publikaties (veel artikelen, maar ook boeken en dissertaties) is aan

zienlijk. Gelukkig zijn er inmiddels ook diverse overzichtsartikelen ver

schenen. Het leek mij zinvol voor de geinteresseerde docent een aantal ar

tikelen te bundelen, waarin een overzicht wordt gegeven van mogelijkheden 

en resultaten, van moeilijkheden en beperkingen. Sommige van deze artike

len kunnen tot de "klassieken" op dit gebied worden gerekend. Een aantal 

artikelen zijn van Nederlandse auteurs. Wil men echter een grondig over

zicht krijgen van de stand van zaken in het Nederlandse taalgebied dan 

raadplege men v. Rookhuijzen, e.a. (1976). 

Een kort overzicht van de artikelen in dezebundel: 

1. Een algemeen artikel dat een overzicht geeft van de kenmerken van diverse 

individualiseringsvormen. De besproken vormen zijn van ee~grotere vari

eteit dan in de volgende artikelen aan bod komen, en geven daardoor een 

indruk van andere mogelijkheden. 

2. Dit artikel bespreekt de evaluatie van individuele studiesystemen, de 

problemen die zich kunnen voordoen (zie ook 8, 9 en 10) en de resulta

ten die tot dan toe bekend zijn. Een nadruk ligt op de bespreking van 

de effekten die aan diverse komponenten van de opzet kunnen worden toe

geschreven (vergelijk in dit verband ook 12). 

3. De nadruk ligt hier op de beschrijving van de i.s.s.-opzet, zoals die 

vooral in Nederland wordt toegepast. In dit verhand komen ook construc

tie-aanwijzingen aan de orde en enkele achtergrondgedachten die veelal 

een rol spelen. 

4. Enkele mislukte pogingen .tot duurzame invoering worden hier beschreven 

en geanalyseerd. De schrijvers komen tot een indeling van vier i.s.s.

typen op basis van de samenwerkingsrelatie van de hetrokken'docenten. 

De houding en tevredenheid van de docenten spelen een belangrijke rol, 

De artikelen 7 en 8 zijn in dit ve.rband van belan9. 

De volgende artikelen zijn voornamelijk over niet-geautomatiseerde indi

vidualiseringsvormen, in het bijzonder het z.g. "Personalized System of 

Instruction". Het laatste heeft vooral in de Verenigde Staten veel opgang 

gemaakt. De overeenkomsten en verschillen zijn al in de eerdere artikelen 

aan de orde geweest. 
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5. Een kritische evaluatie van bekende onderzoeksresultaten. De schrijver 

komt op basis van zijn materiaal tot de konklusie, dat de resultaten 

beter zijn dan in konventionele onderwijsvormen voorzover het de ge

middelde prestatie van studenten op examens over de stofinhoud betreft. 

Hij tracht ook na te gaan welke kenmerken dit resultaat bewerkstelligen. 

6. Een korte, maar belangrijke opmerking naar aanieiding van artikel 5. 

Betoogd wordt dat het positieve resultaat aIleen wordt bereikt, als de 

dpzet op juiste wijze is geschied en uitgevoerd. 

7. Een artikel over de problemen, die niet voorzien waren, toen men de op

zet zeer drastisch op grote schaal ging toepassen. Een uiterst leerzame 

ervaring. 

Zie in dit verband ook: 4, 8, 10 en 11. 

8. Een goed overzicht van de problemen die men ontmoet als men de opzet 

gaat invoeren, vanaf het prille begin tot wanneer de kursus bekendheid 

krijgt bij andere docenten. Voor een korte samenvatting zie 2. Zie in 

dit verband ook 9. 

9. Een overzicht van kondities die negatief kunnen uitwerken op een toe

passing, samengevat door een van de pioniers op dit gebied. Samen met 

8 en 10 verplichte lektuur voor iemand die het ook weI eens wil proberen. 

Een samenvatting vindt men in 2. 

10. Nog een artikel met problemen die een "flop" kunnen bewerkstelligen. 

11. Op basis van eigen ervaring bespreekt de schrijver de mogelijkheid om 

op grote schaal, d.w.z. voor een geheel curriculum, de methode in te 

voeren en de problemen die men hierbij ontmoet. Zie in dit verband ook 

7 en 4. 

12. Een overzicht van wat de evaluatie heeft opgebouwd, niet aIleen in 

totaal, maar ook ten aanzien van de bijdrage van de diverse komponenten 

van de opzet. Vergelijk in dit verband ook artikel 2. 
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ABSTRACT 

The salient characteristics of a variety of approaches to individualizing instruc
tion are described and their respective· merits with regard to higher education dis
cussed. The review includes: programmed instruction, computer-assisted instruction 
and -management, information retrieval systems, audio-tutorial and modular instruc
tion, contingency management and contracting, and personalized and individually 
prescribed instruction. While these approaches differ from each other in some respects. 
they all share an overriding concern for individual diff.:rences among students and seek 
to better adapt inst~uction to the learner. 

A section on general issues regarding the degree of individualisation, the role of 
the professor, institutional support for improving instruction, the role of the student, 
content and method, evaluation, and the future of individualized instruction concludes 
the review. 

Introduction 

Individualized instruction OJ.) has been a recurring theme in educa
tional theories and applications; in fact, the National Society for the 
Study of Education emphasized the wide variety of individual differences 
in learning styles as early as 1925 (Whipple, 1925) and, as a consequence, 
the need for individualizing instruction. Only recently, however, has this 
need been widely recognized and a variety of methods and systems of 
individualization been designed. These have found application primarily at 
pre-university levels (Weissgerber, 1971a). In the last few years the de
mand for individualization has finally reached higher education. 

*Formerly, Centre for Learning and Development, McGill University, Montreal, Que
bec, Canada. Please address reprint request to the second author. 
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The primary purpose of the present paper is to review the salient 
truits of the most frequently cited types of 1.1. and to discliss their 
respective merits with regard to higher education. 

No attempt has been made to provide elaborate details for anyone 
system; instead references to more complete descriptions of each ap
proach have been induded at the beginning of each section. Nor have we 
discussed at any length underlying principles of learning theory and 
research. Readers who wish to pursue those issues are referred to Flanagan 
(197l), Gagne (1967), and Weissgerber (1971b). 

To some extent the presentation of these several 1.1. approaches in 
separate sections seems arbitrary, since there is so much overlap among 
them: they all emphasize learning rather than teaching, clear goals, active 
student participation, feedback and evaluation, and individual pacing. 

Programmed Instruction 

Programmed instruction is reviewed first because its basic principles 
have b;:en adopted by the originutors of 1110st of the 1.1. systems described 
here. 

Traditional programmed instruction (PI) is based on a carefully 
sequenced series of statemel1 ts or "frames" all designed to crystallize the 
facts or concepts to be learned (cf. Brethower ct aI., 1967; Markle, 1966). 
Test-questions are imbedded in the program and immediate feedback as to 
the correctness of the student's response is provided. It is assumed that 
exposure to a certain number of these frames or stimulus-r;:sponse units 
will cause studet1 ts to discriminate and to distinguish similarities which 
comprise the facts or concepts to be retained, i.e., will "shape" the dl.'sifl'u 
learner behavior. 

There are two main types of PI: (1) Linear programs, requiring the 
student to follow all steps included in the entir~ unit; and (2) "branching 
programs" where the learner is guided to one of several sub~units which 
are part of the program. In most cases, PI is presented in printed form 
although audio-visual programs as well as programs utilizing the computer 
have also been produced. (For a list of available programmed materials see 
Hendershot, I 971 .) 

In higher education, appropriate programs have to create "optimum 
conditions for learning without controlling the smallest dimensions of 
learner practice," as many programs do (Brethower et al., 1967). It would 
seem preferable not to base an entire university or colJege course on PI, 
but rather to use it as one element. The theory and a few actual programs 
include behaviors of the higher-level cognitive domain, stich as "analysis," 
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"synthesis," and "evaluation." In praL:tice, however, its objectives often 
pertain exclusively to the dimensions of "knowledge " ano "comprehen
sion. " 

The advantages of 1'1 include (I) the controlled steps by which the 
kamer advances; (2) the immediate feedback he receives allowing for easy 
diagnosis of stud ent difficulties, as well as pitfalls of the program itself; 
(3) active involvemen t of the st udent and (4) individual pacing which 
assures a certain degree of individualization . 

On the other hand several disadvantages of PI are prohably respon
sible for the gradual decline of its application. Programs are often length y 
and boring and except for self-pacing, they do not allow for individualiza
tion , si nce th e student is "locked in" and has to follow a predetermined 
path. Even in branched programs the choice has been termed artificial 
(Nichols, 1972). Holt (1964) has raised questions about the fact that in 
PI, s tudents arc getting the right answer almost all of the time. Is thi s 
rcally good'? Should students not learn to aCCL'pt some fuilure as construc
tive rather than humiliating" 

While these objections may have some validity, one should not forget 
that rarely (if at all) are students exposed to instruction based on PI 
exclusively. As mentioned earlier, PI is, in most cases, but one integral . 
part of other instructional activities. 

The Computer and Individualization: Computer-Assisted 
Instruction, Computer-Based Instructional Management , Information 

Retrieval Systems and Learning Centres 

COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION 

Computer-assisted or -aided instruction (CAl) is just what its name' 
implies: instnlction assisted or aided by a computer (cf. Bundy, 1972: 
J. L. Rogers, 1971; Suppes, 1971) . A co mputer (termina/), perhaps sup
plemented by a tape recorder, earphones, slide and motion picture projl.'c
tor, television screen and keyboard, CJn be utilized ;.IS ~I !e;.Iching mJchine. 
Other uses of the computer include storage of instructional content. 
records of the location and nature of additional references and audio
visual materials, information on classrooms, instructors, and stlld~l1ts: 

immediate assessment of students through analysis of student responses 
fed to the computer by means of a keyboarcl. an electronic pen or a 
punched card; simulations of case materials; and prescription of karning 
tasks tailored to the needs of the individual student whose performanc~ 
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lI1uy again be evaluated and new tasks, projects or consultations may be 
assigned. 

Anothl'r, somewhut different application of CAl is the lise of com
puters as a lahomtory tool (Hall, 1971). This involves a single terminal 
(e.g., a teletype), placed in a classroom, with direct access to a computer. 
Students are encouraged to develop programs themselves on the subject 
matter dealt with in their courses, especially in mathematics, physics or 
chemistry. 

When comparing l.I. systems, such as CAl, with conventional 
teaching approaches, norm-referenced measures for evaluation progress 
cannot be used, for students are only tested on their individual learning 
progress, not in relation to their peers. In spite of this, comparisons have 
been made and results have shown that "the same amount of material has 
been learned in a CAl environment as in a conventional classroom, 
although with a considerable saving of time in favor of CAl" (Hall, 1971). 

COMPUTER-BASED INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

Management is one aspect of individualized instruction which has 
repeatedly created problems. A large number of students, each working on 
different tasks, progressing at their own rate, and simultaneously taking 
different diagnostic tests, render the task of management difficult. It is for 
this reason that computer~based instructional management systems 
(CBIMS) were created, in contrast to CAl systems which were originally 
designed to be means of instruction (cf. Baker, 1971). The CBIMS' main 
functions are to score tests, diagnose students' deficiencies, prescribe 
learning activities, and report learning outcomes. The results of all these 
can be incorporated at various points into the curriculum. The printed 
reports the instructor receives from the computer may, for example, list 
the name of the student, what he is working on, the objectives of that 
particular work and the test scores. They may also show how many 
learners are working on a given unit and the proportion of students which 
successfully passed a particular test (Baker, 1971). 

Most CBlMS' have made their way into schools rather than univer~ 
sHies (e.g., Coo key and Glaser, 1971). However, a number of experiments 
with CBIMS have been conducted on the college level. Kelley's (1968) 
Teaching Information Processing System (TIPS), for example. was lIsed in 
a conventional economics curriculum (one professor lectured, and several 
teaching assistants held small group sessions). Six to ten times per semes
ter the 200 students were given a short multiple-choice test (10 to 25 
items) designed to measure the objectives of the course. The studl.'nts were 
assured that these tests were not an evaluation for grading purposes, but, 
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rather, that their progress was being diagnosed with the express purpose of 
helping them learn more efficiently. The students' response sheets were 
optically scanned by the computer, and cards were punched which, in 
turn, were fed into the TIPS programmed computer. A few hours later, 
the student, the assistant, as well as the professor, each received a report. 
The student received information about (1) the correct responses (2) his 
SL'Ore, (3) his level of achievement, and (4) in form of I~aragraphs, a· 
number of prescribed instructional activities. The teaching assistant's 
computer printout listed the small group leaders, the students' name, their 
score, the assignments prescribed, messages with regard to students rccom
mended for special attention, together with an analysis of cach i1cm in the 
"test". Finally, the professor's eopy summarized all of the above. In 
addition, TIPS included feedback from students to the professor con
cerning the degree of individual attention given to them by this system. 
An overwhelming majority (86'lr,) of the students reported that this new 
approach helped them learn economics more effectively. According to 
Baker (1971), TIPS appears to lend itself to easy implementation in other 
college-level curricula. 

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS 

In an educational environment specific information on a demand 
basis would be especially helpful. Although few educational settings are as 
yet familiar with audio-video dial access information retrieval systems 
and even fewer arc making use of them - much has been written about 
the subject and no doubt the future will bring wide ranging applications 
(d. Nixon, 1970: Singer, 1970). It is for this reason that this approach has 
been induded in the present paper. 

In order to COlTect or complete his knowkdge or acquire new 
information in such diverse areas as poetry, urban design, and pollution, 
the student can "signal into action" audio tapes and view films on the 
private screen of his study booth. Originating in special centres, the 
desired information may be transmitted to the learner via coaxial cables. 

Nixon (1970), for example, reported on an information retrieval 
system, the Remote Access Instructional-Learning System (RAILS), 
which makes a number of stored and "Iiw" audio and visual educational 
materials available to faculty ami students for individual and dass use. 
There is no limit as to where terminals may be located on campus, but 
because of high cost of video installations, most of the rl'trieval stations 
were audio only. In such a system programs may be picked lip from radio 
stations, lectures, conferences, rct.:ords, tapes, etc .. anti are classifkd into 
three categories: (l) listening only, (2) the listener can speak into a 
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microphone and hear himself simultaneollsly through a headset, :111d 
(3) the listener can speak into a microphone and his voice will be recorded 
for immediate or lat'-'r playback. 

As Nixon (1970) points alit, convenience and easy operation of this 
system will allow the instructor to use educational media in class with 
great frequency and effectiveness, without having to spend much time in 
procuring, setting up and operating audio and visual equipment or having 
to suffer through distracting,noise from projectors, etc. 

As to RAILS' potentials for individualizing instruction, they arc 
numerous. To list but a few: In individual study booths, students may go 
over as many materials as they like, repeat a lesson, tape, etc., as often as 
they need to, and choose the mode of instruction, i.e., sight or sound. 
Thus, it provides for more eff~"ctive review or make-up study and adds 
interest and motivation through sight and sound. It might be used for 
presentation of an entire course - group discussions and consultations 
with the instructor being employed merely as supplements; or vice-versa, 
class meetings, representing the core of the course, might be supplemented 
by remedial and/or independent in-depth study projects based on RAILS. 

The advantages of the dial access approach to learning are obvious, 
but the high cost of installation and transmission, some technical prob
lems still to be resolved, and resistance on the part of educators have been 
reasons for its limited usc. 

LEARNING CENTRES 

There are various types of information retrieval systems and the 
learning centre might be seen as one of them (cf. Brick, 1971; Gunselman, 
1971). At the University of Western Ontario, for example, the Cross
Cultural Learner Centre was developed in 1968 as a joint project of 
Canadian Universities Service Overseas (CUSO) and the University's Office 
of International Education. The information is available in form of films, 
video-tapes, slide-sound shows, cassette recordings, books and data files, 
and is stored in a time-sharing computer connected by telephone to a 
simple keyboard terminal in the Centre. The computer can be consulted 
by typing two or three keywords of a given subject, and responds by 
providing a printed list of available information and its mode of prt'senta
tiOI1. The student then locates and views the materials he judges most 
useful in the Centre. 

A recent conference (Gunsclman, 1971) addressed itself spt.!cifically 
to the question "what are we learning about learning centres'?" Besides 
presenting general principles and status reports of learning cell tres at 
variolls institutions of higher learning, the participants discussed stich 
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topics as evaluating programs; the building, equipping, and costs of 
learning centres; and preparing materials. While it became apparent that an 
intensive effort by faculty and administrators had to be made to create 
and adapt effective software and to integrate the learning centre experi
ence in the student's total curriculum, the participants were generally 
optimistic that learning centres would make a substantial contribution to 
improving lJridergraduate education. Gunselman (1971) colH.:\uded that 
"the prinei pal functions of the learning cen tre revolves around person
alized opportunities geared to the interests, abilities and time schedules of 
each stUdent" (p. 199). Much as other proponents of illllividualized in
struction, he argues for the application of learning theory principles, such 
as instruction which fits the student's motivation and intellectual ability, 
realistic and active learning experiences, and self-pacing, and perceives the 
learning centre as a valuable tool in this endeavor. 

The Audio-Tutorial Approach, Modular Instruction 
and Minicourses 

THE AUDIO-TUTORIAL APPROACH 

Audio-tutorial systems were first conceived in subjects requITIng 
laboratory use, such as biology (cf. Postlethwait et al., 1970; Richason, 
1971 ), and originated in the desire to create an environment conducive to 
active learner involvement. The central point of this approach is the 
individual audio-tutorial booth (or "self-instructional learning carrel"), 
equipped with programmed audio-tapes designed to direct tht' studl'llt in 
various types of learning activities, visual aids and, perhaps, specimens 
with which to experiment. Usually the taped presentation is not just :l 

lecture but contains a program of activities sequenced so as to produl'c 
learning in the most efficient way. These activities may include lectures, 
reading and/or examining appropriate materials, doing expl'rimcl}ts, and 
watching l1lovil's. Thl' study carrels arl' gencrnlly opl'n mas! of theday, an 
instructor is available for consultation, and students are permitted to 
proceed at their own rate. 

At Purdue Uniwrsity, for example, where the audio-tutorial approach 
was first developed, instruction, besides independent study in the booths, 
includes general and small assembly sessions and other activities (Postle
thwait ef al.. 1970). The general assemhly session is intended for group 
activities such as viewing a film or attending a guest kcture, while the 
small assembly involves a weekly quiz session. Other activities inchuk 
research or additional assignments. 

7 
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It must be evident that this approach offers only a limited degree of 
individualization. Hence, other methods have been created. The ATP 
(Auuio-Tulorial Packages) is one or them (McDonald and Dodge, 1971). A 
biology course in the ATP format consists of a number of packages, each 
one designed arollnd a single concept and integrating (J ) a rationale, (2) a 
primary ilil'U. (3) a secondary idea. (4) instructional ohjectives, (5) instruc
tional activities. (6) depth studies, and (7) optional readings as well as a 
bibliography. The primary idea is a major, complex idea, while secondary 
ideas are single concepts used to help the student understand the primary 
concept. The instructional activities may include a laboratory, cassette 
tape lectures, readings, slides and films. The student may also design some 
of his own activities or even prepare an Audio-Tutorial Package himself. 
The result is a continuously growing list of instructional activities, in
creasing the "scope and techniques by which information is conveyed to 
the student with each succeeding class" (McDonald and Dodge, 1971). An 
evaluation indicated that most students taking the biology course in the 
ATP format liked the approach; were favorably impressed by the fact that 
they were partly responsible for their own education, since they had to 
organize their own time; realized that they had to be actively involved in 
their own learning in order for it to occur; and finished the course with a 
grade of "A". Problems encollntered were mostly of a technical or 
managerial nature (e.g., scoring and keeping students' records, testing 
individually, etc.). As a conclusion, McDonald and Dodge (1971) point 
out that the A TP format "seems to fit the needs of a large number of 
students and provides for them avenues of learning which are founded 
upon success, not failure" (p. 52). 

MODULAR INSTRUCTION 

Modular Instruction is one of the newest systems of individualized 
instruction and combines many advantages of other instructional innova
tions, such as performance objectives. self-pacing and frequent feedback 
(cf. Butler et al., J 971; Creager and Murray, 197 t: Goldschmid and 
GoJdschmid, 1973). 

A module is a self-contained unit of a planned series of learning 
activities which have empirically proven effective in helping students 
accomplish certain well-defined objectives. Modular instruction (MI), 
then, may be defined as instruction which is either partly or entirely based 
on modules. It may include a variety of instructional activities, such as 
reading textbooks and articles, examining photographs and diagrams. 
viewing films and slides, iiskning to aUdio-tapes, examining various other 
demonstration materials. and participating in projects and experiments. 
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Bl~sides allowing the student to proceed at his own pace, three important 
purposes of MI are to offer a choice among a large number of topics 
within any given course or program; to frequently identify the student's 
strengths and weaknesses; and to provide for, if necessary, a recycling 
though remedial modules, repetition, or even a change in learning mode. 

Ideally, the learner begins MI by taking a pretest which will assess the 
appropriate level: if the student does not have all the required prerequi
sites, he may need prior remedial instruction. If he is already competent in 
the area of a particular module, he can proceed to a more advanced 
module or to one with a different content. Upon completion, the student 
is again evaluated, and if the post-test indicates that he has not achieved 
mastery of the module's objectives, he might be recycled. If he does 
succeed, he proceeds to the next (or, to another) module. 

The advantages of such a system are numerous and include (1) imme
diate and continuous feedback (for the student on how much and how 
well he has learned, for the professor on how effective his instruction 
really is); (2) adaptability to individual differences by providing flexibility 
with respect to the rate of learning, and the format and content of 
instruction; (3) provision for specific remedial work (Le., weak areas are 
quickly identified and the student does not have to restudy large amounts 
of subject matter), and (4) the possibility of carrying out "formative 
evaluations", Traditional instructional materials (e.g., textbooks) are often 
prepared in large portions and revisions based on student learning seldom 
carried out. Modules, on the other hand, cover less content and can be 
evaluated in the formative or developmental phase on a small number of 
students. 

MINICOURSES 

In most cases "minicourse" is but another name for "module," 
"modular unit," or "micro-course," and has been used in this sense, for 
example, by Postlethwait and Russell (1971) at Purdue University in 
experimental biology classes, where minicourses grew out of the audio
tutorial approach. Just as modules, minicourses are self-contained instruc
tional units, intended for self-study and often involving materials which 
are portable, i.e., for use in a learning carreL the library or at home. 

At Berkeley's Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and 
Development, where minicourses are being developed for commcrdal 
purposes, however, the designation is used somewhat differently. There, 
minicourses refer to self-instructional workshop or lahoratory packages 
lasting up to five days, which are developed mostly for teacher education 
programs (Borg, 1971). The reason for calling these in-service courses 
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"minicourses" was to differentiate them from micro-teaching (cf. Shore, 
1971), which is not self-instructional. 

By 1971, the Far West Laboratory had developed some 20 mini
courses with topics ranging from "Effective Questioning in Classroom 
Discussion" and "Individualizing Instruction in Mathematics" to "The Use 
of Role-Playing in the Social Sciences" (Borg, 1971). 

AINVEQ (Apprentissage par INVestigation en EQuipes)l represents 
a synthesis of several different approaches which has been achieved at the 
University of Quebec in Montreal (UQAM) by Desnoyers et al. (1971). 
AINVEQ is derived from three sources: (1) Postlethwait's audio-tutorial 
method, (2) the "Investigative Laboratories" method of the Commission 
on Undergraduate Education in the Biological Sciences, which uses mini
research projects to stimulate the spirit of iiwestigation and to introduce 
the student to research methods and experimental design, and (3) the 
Biology Department's program of applied work at UQAM with students 
working in teams, jl.lst as professional biologists do. 

The material in the AINVEQ system is divided into mini-courses with 
stated objectives and a program of activities that the students may follow 
to attain these objectives (lectures, tapes, film strips, group discussions, 
labs). The students work in teams of three or four and choose whether 
they will follow the procedures as outlined in the study guide or whether 
they will devise their own plan of study. Cubicles with all necessary 
materials are reserved for each group one morning a week, and the 
professor is available for consultation at that time. 

Through this format, the originators of AINVEQ hope to achieve 
their main objective, that is to develop qualities desirable of future 
biologists: skills in research methods, efficient use of biological informa
tion, facility with experimental design, development of analytical and 
critical· thinking, the spirit of investigation, and the ability to work 
effectively in teams. 

Contingency Management and 
Contingency Contracting 

CONTINGENCY MANAGEMENT 

In a contingency management system (cf. Homme and Tosti. 1971: 
Lloyd, 1971; Tosti and Loehr, 1971), more preferred activities are used to 
reinforce less preferred ones (the "Premack Principle," Premack, 1959); 

I Learning through team-investigation. 
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i.e., the former are "contingent" upon the latter. More generally, contin
gency mutlagement may be seen as the control of circumstances in such a 
way that certain consequences are made dependent upon specified behav
iors Lloyd et al. (1972), for example, have shown that student atten
dance at lectures is contingent upon the perceived contribution of class 
activities to course grades. Attendance was high, for instance, when 
quizzes (which counted towards the final grade) were given or discussed. 
At class meetings where material unrelated to the quizzes were presented, 
attendance declined. Mawhinney et al .. (1971) demonstrated that study 
behavior is contingent on the testing schedule. Daily testing produced 
more consistent study patterns than weekly or three-week testing. 

Successful applications of contingency management in large under
graduate courses have been reported by Malott and Svinicki (1969) and 
McMichael and Corey (1969). Miller (1970) reported on a system which 
reinforces educationally relevant behavior (e.g., reading of books and 
articles) with practical content-related activities (e.g., attending special 
lectures or viewing movies) some of which are required to pass the course. 
In his course in Community Relations, students had to choose a certain 
number of readings from a total of 85 articles and 32 books each worth a 
certain number of credits. A short quiz had to be completed before the 
points were awarded. There were 30 dass meetings whose content varied 
(e.g., guest lectures, movies). Students had to "pay" a certain number of 
points in order to attend. Any nine of the thirty meetings were required 
to earn an "A". The additional requirements for an "A" were: 

(a) pass a short test about the particular contingency management 
system on which the cou rse opera ted; 

(b) take (not necessarily pass) other quizzes on one of the assigned 
books, and two of the articles, and 

(c) complete the pre- and post-test attitude survey. 
For each uncompleted requirement one grade point was subtracted. 

Miller (t 970) reports that the course, which was nm and adminis
tered by seven of the students enrolled (who received extra credits). did 
not work for all students, but that over 50?, attended one or more class 
meetings, beyond the required nine. He also found that students read the 
equivalent of 3 books in the course, and although only points and not 
grades were awarded for completing the tests, when later scored for 
purposes of the experiment, the average grade for article tests was 90% 
and for book tests 70%. 

Lloyd (] 971) lists some generally applicable principles of contin
gency management in university courses. As a first step, he suggests the 
selection of responses whose frequency is to be altered. Second, the 
contingency between response and reinforcer has to be specified, i.e., 
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when and what reinforcer will be available after the student has made a 
certain response. The contingencies are chosen according to terminal 
behaviors the professor would like to bring about in his students, e.g., 
verhal fluency or written mastery of course material. Final grades have 
been established as very effective reinforcers in higher education although 
a great number of others exist. As Lloyd (1971) points out, however, final 
grades,as so many social rewards, are awarded only after a long delay and 
often not in easily recognizable relation to certain responses. Therefore, 
the final grade has to be broken down into smaller parts (e.g., credit 
points) which may be earned for accomplishments throughout the course. 
Thus, the total number of points from different assignments determines a 
student's final grade. 

In order to insure the effectiveness of contingency management, it is 
important that the requirements for the student be defined clearly at the 
beginning and that assignments be completed at a specified level of 
mastery, with permission to be redone without penalty. 

Depending on the number of students and tasks involved, the 
teaching staff may have to include, in addition to the instructor, paid 
graduate students and undergraduate proctors who have taken the course 
before and receive academic credit or are paid for their work. 

Finally, as is the case in most other 1.1. systems, due dates might have 
to be established, in order to prevent crowding towards the end of the 
course and/or an unmanageable number of "incompletes" which have to 
be carried over into the next term. Such deadlines unfortunately set limits 
to the self-pacing of individual students, but may be necessary for practi
cal reasons. 

CONTINGENCY CONTRACTING 

Directly related to contingency management is contingency COIl

tracting (cf. Homme et al., 1970), an approach which uses an agreement 
or "contract" between teacher and student in which rewards are promised 
to the student in return for learning the desired behavior. In away, of 
course, any statement of "First, do -, then you may do or have -," is a 
contingency contract. This method has been used effectively to motivate 
pupils at the elementary and high school level, but may be just as relevant 
in higher education, where grades have become a prime factor in motiva
tion, as pointed out above. 

Not surprisingly, contingency contracting has elicited criticism from 
the many educators who oppose extrinsic motivators at the expense of 
intrinsic ones. However, it has been reported that in cases where this 
method has been used, extrinsic motivation after a while may become less 
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important, the activity itself providing enough motivation .. 
The following are some rules which Homme et al. (1970, pp. 18-21) 

suggest for effective contracting: 
"The contract payoff (reward) should be immediate." 
"Reward frequently with small amounts." 
"The contract should call for and reward accomplishment rather 
than obedience." 
"Reward the performance after it occurs." 
"The contract must be fair." 
"The terms of the con tract must be clear." 
"The contract must be honest. " 
"The contract must be positive." 
"Contracting as a method must be used systematically," 
Douglas (1971) reports that Johnson College, an experimental unit 

of the University of Redlands (California), has implemented its own 
concept of contracting in a highly individualized program. The contract is 
a formal document designed as an academic tool to help a student, 
together with his faculty advisor (who represents the college), to plan his 
four-year course of learning. 

By contract, the student, through a meeting of minds with the college, 
specifically undertakes to do certain work over a period of a certain time 
with the achievement of certain specified academic goals ... The contract 
needs to include certain ml.'thodologies which tht' student proposes to 
master, a projection toward professional and graduate education beyond 
college; substantive problem-centered areas of inquiry; a plan to meet 
professional requirements in anyone of several states where the student 
proposes to settle; a plan for the mastery of an on-going sport for physical 
exercise; a plan for a focus of the type which has generally been known as 
a major, and certain cross-cultural experiences which are achieved by 
ll'arning and work in a culture other than one's own. (Douglas. 
1971,p.llO) 

As such, contracts as acad~mic tools may be implemented by any 
college or department and help ~o clarify the student's objectives as well 
as the institutions' obligations with regard to the services that must be 
offered to the learner. 

The Personalized System of Instruction 
or Keller Plan 

In contrast to many systems reviewed here the Personalized System of 
Instruction (PSI) or, as it is also frequently caIJed, thl' Keller Plan (cf. 
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Born. 1971; Keller, i 968) was designed specifically for higher education 
und is now in lISC in approximately 150 to '200 colleges :lI1d universities in 
North AI1H.'rica. As arc muny other individualizing approaches, PSI is 
characterized by its close attention to the individual student, self-pacing, 
and the requirement to master a given unit of instruction before pro
ceeding to the next. Written communication between teacher and students 
is emphasized; lectures are used primarily for motivational purposes. An 
important feature of PSI is the use of proctors or student aids who are 
employed extensively for testing, scoring exams, and tutoring. As in 
contingency management ~nd modular instruction, the conventional 
course material may be divided into a number of independent units, each 
accompanied by a brief study guide. The study guide usually includes the 
specific objectives of the unit and suggestions as to how their mastery 
might be achieved (e.g., by reading certain pages in a textbook. viewing a 
film, etc.). Tutoring may be done by faculty, graduate or undergraduate 
students and, at times, even by students enrolled in the course, if they are 
ahead of the others. The role of the professor is that of instructional 
manager, and, above all, motivator and stimulator of student interest. 

The application of PSI has spread rapidly from psychology to many 
other disciplines and numerous successful implementations have been 
reported (Sherman, 1971; 1972). Corey and McMichael (1970), for ex
ample, compared final examination scores and ratings of psychology 
students in PSI with those taught by the lecture method and found that 
the former scored 10 to 12% higher than the latter, even when students 
were retested after an interval of one semester (19 weeks). They attributed 
the relatively high success to several aspects of the Keller Plan: 

(a) The final performance required to obtain mastery is objectively 
ane! behaviorally specified. 

(b) The materials to be learned are broken into small enough units to 
be mastered completely. 

(c) Reinforcement is frequent and immediate. 
(d) Personal attention is given to the student, whenever it is desired. 
(e) Failing unit tests is not penalized and the student may retake 

tests until mastery is achieved. 
(f) Lecture attendance is not mandatory and serves a motivational 

purpose only (Corey and McMichael, 1970). 
Green (1971) has reported his experience with PSI in physics courses 

at MIT. Although he did not collect comparative test data, since he 
believes them to be debatable and unconvincing to skeptics in any event, 
his own as well as his colleagues' ratings of the Keller Plan, based on 
student performance tests and responses to questionnaires, are extremely 
favorable. Criticism was voiced, however, and some of it pertained to the 
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highly structured nature of the courses. (In this case, the topics of the 
subject matter to be learned were sequenced and the students were 
advised precisely how to study for each unit). The feature of the courses 
receiving most comment was self-pacing. Although a major payoff of the 
self-paced format is greater efficiency in the student's work, Green also 
reported some complaints. The increased efficiency is the result of many 
factors, the explicitly stated objectives being one of them. While they save 
a student much time, they may cost him all the additional content he 
might have "picked tip" when choosing and pursuing topics in a conven
tional course. One might argue, though, that if only a specified minimum 
is required which in most cases is easy to achieve, much freedom is left to 
the student for further explorations. 

Individually Prescribed Instruction (lPI) 

As indicated by its name, the core ofIPI (cf. Glaser, 1968; Research 
jor Better Schools, 1971) is an individual prescription of instructional 
activities by which the student's work is guided. IPl (see also PLAN, 
Program of Learning in Accordance with Needs; Flanagan, 1971) is 
carefully sequenced and based on detailed instructional objectives on 
which, in turn, most other activities such as instructional materials, 
teaching or learning methods and modes, diagnostic tests,. etc., depend. 
Originally created by Glaser, BoIvin and Lindvall in the early sixties at the 
Learning Research and Development Center (University of Pittsburgh), IPI 
is based on four principles: "Before one can effectively teach a student a 
concept, it is important to be able to state: (1) exactly what it is you want 
the student to learn, (2) how you will know when the student has learned 
it, (3) what the student already knows about the subject to be learned, 
and (4) what more the student needs to know" (Hosticka, 1972). To this 
end, four learning measures are necessary: (1) placement instruments. 
(2) pretests to be administered before each unit of work, (3) posttests to 
determine mastery, and (4) curriculum-embedded tests to measure pro
gress. (In most cases, the scoring of these tests is done by instructor aides.) 

The curricular materials themselves are often of a programmed 
nature. The majority of IPI applications may be found in public grade and 
high schools. However, implementations of IP} in higher education do 
exist (e.g., at Bucknell University, University of Texas, Kansas State 
University, and United States Naval Academy) and feedback from faculty 
and students has been most favorable. Harrisberger (1971) lists a number 
of reasons for the positive acceptance of IP} in colleges and universities: 
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Lecture classes often fail because students are in a passive role; the 
information they receive verbally, without direct involvement, has a short 
retention span. 

Student-dominated discussions are more effective than instructor-domi· 
nated ones. 

A student learns best when given an opportunity to explore the topic in 
more than one way and at his own speed, starting at his own point of 
preparation. 

Learning efficiency increases with frequent and repeated opportunities to 
evaluate progress, with immediate diagnosis of the results. 

A student's peers are more effective tutors than his professors. 

Retention increases with involvement. 

Audio·tutorial tapes as a self-study aid are more effective than interviews 
with the instructor. There is no social pressure or embarrassment in 
admitting stupidity to a tape deck; it is also more accessible and repeatable 
than a live professor. (p. 509) 

Among the suggestions made as to effective implementation of IPI 
which will prevent chaos and procrastination on the part of the student, 
Harrisberger (1971) offers the following: 

Students should report to the instructor at least once a week with regard 
to progress made. 

The instructor should keep track of all counseling sessions, punch a card 
for each instructional unit the student completed, and let a computer keep 
track of the student's success rate. 

Students Should be given "work contracts" specifying in detail for what 
achievement what grade (or other reward) will be awarded. 

The overall objectives of IPI are quite similar to those of other 
individualized learning systems as they are used at all levels of the 
educational continuum. Besides self·pacing, IPI intends to 

(1) enable the student to attain a demonstrable degree of mastery; 
(2) encourage problem-solving thought processes in the student; 
(3) stimulate self-initiation and self-direction of learning; and 
(4) foster self-evaluation and increase motivation for learning 

(Scanlon and BoIvin, 1969). 
Particularly important in IPI are the careful determination of the student's. 
present competence in a given subject and frequent (in schools: daily) 
evaluation on a personal basis in order to reinforce both learner and 
teacher regarding progress made, as well as to correct weaknesses of the 
instructional activities prescribed. 
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Although IPI has many advantages, criticisms have been raised, some 
of which pertain to implementation, while others have to do with educa
tional philosophy and learning psychology in general. It has been argued 
that on close observation, lPI, as it is applied in most cases, is still fa~ from 
matching the intended system: individualization of instruction is provided 
for mainly by self-pacing, ~while diagnosis of student entering behavior and 
the appropriate matching of instructional activities and modes still have to 
be Turther developed (Duda, 1970). On a more profound level, Duda 
(1970) argues that IPI needs greater efficiency with regard to the "global 
goals of education," and proposes a modified system with emphasis on the 
various processes of individual inquiry. 

Instructional Options 

A somewhat different effort in individualizing instruction involves 
the provision of instructional options. Student choice rather than one 
specific, predetermined structure of teaching and learning becomes the 
focal point of interest. Whenever an innovator shifts from one instruc
tional system to another, he is almost invariably faced with the same 
dilemma: Some students prefer the old, others the new, and still others a 
third approach. The provision of several options, then, may enable the 
student to choose a method he finds most appealing. 

Goldschmid (1970) reported on an experiment in a large under-. 
graduate psychology class, where discussion, seminar, learning cell and 
independent study were the four learning options offered to the student. 
A great deal of data was collected to assess the effectiveness of this 
approach. Among the findings were the following: 

(I) Morale was high in all four options. The average ratings for the 
entire course on the 10 point scale ranged from 7.2 for the essay option to 
8.2. for the learning cell option. 

(2) The students in the learning-cell option achieved the highest 
s,"~ores on an unannlllHlC"u ~'sllay exnminDtion. . 

(:3) f'eor find !it'll' ~vdluutl()n!! of' lIchlcvctment were hii&ht.!Kt for th., 
learning cell. 

(4) No significant differences were found between the four groups on 
the final examination which was independent of the work done ih the 
four learning options; and 

(5) An overwhelming majority of students indicated that tq~y wished 
options such as these were available in all their classes.' 

In the same vein, in the introduction to a special monograph on 
student choice, Geis and Rogers (1971) argue that choice can be studied 
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empirically and related to a number of output (e.g., achievement, atti
tude) and input (e.g., personality, previous content knowledge) variables. 
Rogers (1971), who offered as many as eleven options in a course in 
behavior modification, found that students do indeed have preferences 
among instructional methods. They more frequently attended activities 
which "resembled a pre-professional or practicum experience" (p. 16). In 
line with similar studies by Horn (1971) and Davis (1971), achievement, 
on the other hand, as measured by examinations, was not related to 
choice of instructional option. Pascal (197l), whose instructional modes 
included lecture, lecture and discussion, and independent study, also 
found no differences 011 achievement, but significant patterns on the 
Omnibus Personality Inventory associated with each of the three choices. 
Being given preferred choices, furthermore, made a difference on several 
affective outcomes. Finally, Starks (1971) has developed a combination of 
the contract and option approach. At the beginning of the course, each 
student signs a contract in which he indicates the choice of his course 
grade and the projects he wants to carry out 

While much more research will be necessary to identify the critical 
variables and optimal matching in student choice, virtually all investigators 
reported favorable student reactions to instructional options. 

Issues 

While the approaches reviewed here differ from each other in some 
respects, they share an overriding concern for individual differences 
among students. They all seek to better adapt instruction to the learner 
(cf. Cronbach, 1971); they are student- rather than teacher-oriented. The 
choice of any particular individualized syst~m will obviously have to 
depend to a large degree on the instmctional objectives and available 
resources. 

We would like in the following to deal briefly with a few issues raised 
by the instructional efforts described in this paper. 

DEGREE OF INDIVIDUALIZATION 

The methods reviewed here have been referred to as individualized 
instruction, whereas in actual fact, only a degree of individualization has 
been achieved. The learning activities do not allow for unlimited choice of 
content and method and are not completely tailored to the individual 
learner. Given present and foreseeable resources in higher education, it 
will probably be impossible to realize a truly individualized system which 
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would require thorough knowledge and continuous reassessment of each 
individual learner and practically unlimited flexibility in instructional 
content and format to fit a specific type of instruction to a particular 
student at any given time. In any case, it does not seem desirable to have a 
student's total educational experience consist exclusively of individualized 
instruction, that is, activities he pursues alone and independently. Rather 
the hope is that effective s~lf-instructional materials will free both instruc
tor and students from traditional teaching-learning activities so that they 
can engage in more meaningful interactions based on informed opinion 
and clear goals. 

ROLE OF THE PROFESSOR 

The implementation of any of the systems discussed here calls for 
major shifts in the professor's traditional role. Rather than being princi
pally involved in transmitting infonnation, he must become interested in 
individu21 students, acquaint himself with their abilities and aspirations, 
and acquire the technical knowledge to design, manage and evaluate an 
effective instnlctional system. Yet he need not be deprived of interaction 
with individual or groups of students. On the contrary, as noted above, 
once the system is established, he may find more time to engage in such 
activities. 

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT FOR IMPROVING INSTRUCTION 

Admonishing faculty to exert more efforts to improve their teaching 
seems futile. What is called for, rather, at each college and university, is 
the establishment of a comprehensive support system for instructors who 
desire to increase their effectiveness. Such support could include an 
instructional development and resource centre, which already exists at a 
few institutions (cf. Alexander and Yelon, 1972), whose staff would help 
train professors in instructional technology and assist them in developing 
effective instruction. Some materials have been designed for this purpose 
(e.g., Geis et al .. 1972; Johnson and Johnson, 1972: Yelon and Scott, 
1970). Grants, equipment and released time must also be made available 
to instructors. Finally, and, above all else, institutions of higher learning 
must provide incentives such as "promotion and salary improvement to 
faculty who contribute to the advancement of instructional technology" 
(Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, 1972). 

THE ROLE OF STUDENTS 

In much the same way as professors, students reflect past classroom 
experiences in their behavior. Before they have been exposed to other 
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tItan conventional methods, they often prefer passive teacher-oriented 
instruction. They too must acquire an interest and competence in instruc
tional technology, so that they can become effective collaborators in 
designing and applying effective instruction. In many of the approaches 
discussed, they in fact playa critical role in managing the system. 

The students themselves are perhaps the most untapped instructional 
resource in higher education today. In the majority of cases, they are 
relegated to the role of passive recipient, when in fact experiments have 
demonstrated that they can be skillfull teachers as well. Peer-teaching not 
only enhances the tutee's learning, but the tutor's as well (Gartner et aI., 
1971). We must find ways to alternate student and teacher roles in a 
structured learning environment which will benefit both roles (Gold
schmid, 1971). 

CONTENT AND METHOD 

Some instructional innovators have emphasized techniques, format, 
and management, almost to the exclusion of content. Yet surely the most 
effective instructional system will fail if the content or subject matter is 
not pertinent to the students' and society's needs. 

An increasing number of professors, however, are experimenting with 
radically new content in work-study programs, experimental colleges, 
community work, and other forms of experiential learning (Pascal and 
Kaplan, 1972). 

A detailed discussion of "relevance" would go beyond the scope of 
this paper, but it should be noted that some of the systems reviewed 
provide avenues for student input with respect to instructional objectives. 
Formative evaluation, furthermore, may serve to give the instructor feed
back, not only on learning effectiveness, but on the relevance of the 
subject matter as well. A great deal of continuous exploration and re
search by instructors is required, however, to empirically identify what 
content is relevant, from whose point of view, and how it can best be 
incorporated in the curriculum. 

EVALUATION 

Throughout this review the importance of evaluation has been 
stressed. It is the sine qua non of al1 effective instruction. Student and 
other feedback must be sought on a variety of dimensions during the 
design phase and later for revising and updating instruction. Roid (1972) 
has presented a comprehensive model for a course evaluation system. He 
emphasizes that evaluation must include datu on student learning in 
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relation to the intended instructional goals, rather than relying exclusively 
on student ratings of the instructor and course. 

THE FUTURE OF INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION 

Shrinking budgets, small enrolments, less restrictive admission re
quirements, greater concerns for continuing or adult education, and stu
dent and public dissatisfaction, are all exerting pressures on institutions of 
higher learning to re-dedicate themselves to teaching (cf. McGrath, 1971). 
Under these circumstances, it appears more likely that individualized 
instruction will receive the attention it deserves by both administrators 
and faculty. While it should be remembered that I.I. does not represent a 
panacea for all educational ills, its potential for rendering education more 
effective appears nevertheless impressive. 
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Samenvatting 

Een overzicht wordt gegel'en van de Iiteratuur over 
individuele studiesystemen in het wetellschappelijk 
ollderwijs. Een korte beschrijving wordt gegeven van 
de m(,l'st l'oorkomende kellmerken, die onder Ie ver· 
dden ziln in onaerwijskundige uitgangspunten, kon
dities voor organisatie en uitvoering en fakultatieve 
kondities. Enkele kenmerken /ijken noodzakelijk 
I'oor een suksesvolle opzet. 

De evaluatie van een i.s.s. (individueel studiesy
steem) kan op twee manieren geschieden: s),steem- of 
interne analyse en vergelijkende experimenten in het 
veld. Belde hebben problemen, zodat een kombinatie 
het meest wenselijk lijkt. 

Een aantal resultalen is vry regelmatig gerappor· 
teerd VGIlUit diverse toepassingen, zodat deze enigs
zins betrouwbaar gelloemd zouden kunnen worden. 
Eell korte opsomming van resulloten wordt gevo/gd 
door cell uitvoeriger bespreking van ellkele belang
ryke pUllten. Deze betre.D~1l de kwesties van verplichte 
of vrijwillige loelsen, eindcyfers en toetsnormen, het 
gebruik van bonuspunten en het inschakelen van 
tutoren. In het algemeen blijkt het belang van duide
lijke en bindende spelrege/s voor studenten en docen
ten. 

Een aantal problemen die zich kunnen voordoen bij 
de voorbereiding en invoering, bij de uilvoering en in 
het kontakt met de buitenwereld worden op een rij 
gezet. 

Een uitvoerige Iiteratuurlijst wordt bijgevoegd, 
waarin de belangrykste publikaties zyn aangegevetl. 

In dit artikel wordt getracht een overzicht te geven 
van individuele studiesystemcn, zoals die voorko
men in het wetenschappelijk onderwijs in de laatstc 
jaren. De nadruk zal vooral liggen op de rcsultatcn 
die ermee werden bereikt en de problemen die met 
deze systemen samenhangen. Een uitvoerige be
schrijving van de opzet is te vinden in cen recent 
artikel van Braak, e.a. (1976) en Van Bees (1976). 

De volgende onderwerpen worden achtercenvol
gens besproken: een definitie of omschrijving van 
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wat een Ls.s. (individueel studiesysteem) is, de evalu
atie van i.8.s., de belangrijkste resultaten die tot nu 
toe werden gevonden en een uitwerking van een 
aantal specifieke punten met voorbeeJden; verder 
problemen bij de voorbereiding, invoering cn het 
uitvoeren van een Ls.s. 

1. Definitie van een i.s.s. 

Een poging om een i.s.s. te definieren zou als volgt 
kunnen luiden: Een i.s.s. is een onderwijsvorm, 
waarin leermiddelen zodanig zijn ontworpen dat 
elke student, binnen zijn eigen grenzen en die van de 
overkoepelende organisatie en met de gegeven leer
middelen, op zijn eigen wijze en in zijn eigen tempo 
een reeks van onderde1en van de leerstof kan be
meesteren tot een aanvaardbaar niveau. Een derge
lijke definitie lijkt mij echter te algemeen om hier 
verder uit te werken. Ik wi! daarom 1iever het i.s.s. 
omschrijven aan de hand van een basispatroon, dat 
werd geformuleerd door Van der Klauw en Plomp 
(l974a, zie ook Plomp, 1974). 

Dit basispatroon bestaat uit een 9-tal kenmerken, 
die in drie groepen zijn te ¥erdelen: onderwijs
kundige uitgangspunten, konditics voor organisatie 
en uitvoering, en fakultatieve kondities. 

a. De onderwijskundige uitgallgspunten 
1. Iodividualisering naar tempo en tijd van de 

studie. Dit spreekt voor zichzelf, evenals het reit 
dat in de praktijk vrijwel altijd limieten aan beide 
zullen moetcn worden gesteld. 

2. Systematischc terugkoppeling. Twee soorten 
terugkoppeling kunnen hier worden onderschei
den: impliciete terugkoppeling, dat wit zeggen de 
student moet zelf nagaan of zijn prestatie voldoet 
aan een norm, en expliciete terugkoppeling, dat 
wil zeggen de student ontvangt informatie over 
zijn prestatie en eventueel tc volgen studiegedrag 
vanuit het systcem op grond van zijn resuItaat op 
cen toels die het betreffende deel of blok afsluit. 
Onder impliciete terugkoppeling zou ik ook wil-
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len' vatten de informatie die een student kan 
krijgen louter door het gekonfronteerd worden 
met de opgaven van de toets die een onderdeel 
afslui(. 

3. Voortgang in de kursus afhankelijk van het 
niveau dat werd bereikt. Soms wordt hier ook 
weI gesproken over 'mastery' teren, waarmee 
wordt bedoeld dat de voorafgaande stof volledig 
beheerst moet worden. Deze eis is echter veel te 
stringent, een beheersingsniveau van bijvoor
beeld 80% is veel realistischer. 

b. Kondities voor organisatie en uitvoering 
4. Verdeling van deleerstofin eenheden ofblokken. 

Deze moeten in een bepaalde volgorde worden 
doorgewerkt. De volgorde kan partieel zijn, dat 
wil zeggen dat bij sommige blokken de volgorde 
naar vrije keuze van de student is. De omvang 
van de blokken is niet algemeen aan te geven. 
Operationele definities ervan zijn: wat in een 
tradition eel onderwijsprogramma in I a 2 weken 
bestudeerd kan worden, gelet op andere aktivi
teiten, of de stof van 1 a 2 hoofdstukken van een 
leerboek. 

5. Studiemateriaal geschikt voor zelfstudie. Het 
spreekt vanzelf dat individualisering van de 
studie moeilijk is te verenigen met aan tijd en . 
plaats gebonden onderwijsaktiviteiten waar het 
studiemateriaal kan wordenverkregen. Ander
zijds is een zekere mate van roostergebonden 
aktiviteiten, bijvoorbeeld fakultatieve, stimule
rende kolleges niet geheel uitgesloten. Schriftelijk 
studiemateriaaI, dia's, bandopnames en derge
lijke verdienen echter de voorkeur. 

6. Een besturingssysteem. Het is duidelijk dat een 
i.s.s. eeo grote hoeveelheid administratie vergt in 
het bijzonder door de grote hoeveelheid toetsen 
en herhalingspogingen. Deze administratieve 
procedures moeten duidelijk en hanteerbaar zijn 
opgezet, ongeacht of met assist en ten wordt ge
werkt of dat de komputer wordt ingeschakeJd. 

7. Aanvaarding van gewijzigde docenttaken. De 
docenten zijn niet langer dragers van informatie, 
maar konstrukteurs van leermateriaal en toetsen 
en begeleiders van het systeem. Deze rol moeten 
zij willen en kunnen vervullen. 

c. Fakultatieve kondities 
8. DifTerentiatie van leermateriaal, bijvoorbceld be

handeling van een onderwerp op formeel-wis
kundige wijze versus op een meer diskursieve, 
verbale wijze. 

9. DifTerentiatie van onderwijsprocedures of -akti
viteiten, die a1 of niet gericht kunnen zijn op het 
bereiken van dezelfde doelstellingen. 
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Beide fakultatieve kondities louden, indien ze gerea
liseerd zijn, een vrijwel volledig i.s.s. betekenen. In 
de praktijk is er waarschijnlijk weinig efTekt te ver
wachten van deze verfijning op het eindresultaat. 

Deze lijst van kenmerken dekt weI ongeveer de 
meeste vormen van individuele studiesystemen in het 
wetenschappelijk onderwijs. Niet aile aspekten zijn 
soms aanwezig: het eigen tempo is bijvoorbeeld zeer 
beperkt, of de toetsen zijn niet verplicht, er is geen 
hoge norm voor de voortgang. Soms ook wordt een 
sterke nadruk gelegd op bepaalde aspekten: het 
inschakelen van studenten voor korrektie van toet
sen en terugkoppeling, het gebruik van audio-visueel 
materiaal, de afhankelijkheid van de voortgang van 
het bereikte resultaat, enz. Hoe het ook zij, een 
behoorlijke speelruimte voor variaties is aanwezig. 
De ervaring leert echter dat tenminste drie aspekten 
onontbeerlijk zijn voor een goed Ieerresultaat. Ik 
no em deze kort in vermoedelijke volgorde van be
langrijkheid. De spelregels voor de voortgang dienen 
duidelijk te zijn en deze te bevorderen. Toetsen 
dienen redeJijk frekwent te zijn en niet vrijblijvend 
(ingebouwd in de spelregels). Tenslotte moet het 
leermateriaal goed gestruktureerd zijn. Enkele 
resultaten of ervaringen, die het belang van deze 
aspekten - met name het eerste onderstrepen, 
komen nog ter sprake bij de resultaten. 

2. De evaluatie van een i.3.S. 

De evaluatie van een i.s.s. levert een aantal proble
men op, die niet afwijken van die van nieuwe 
onderwijsvormen in het algemeen. lk wi! bier twee 
soorten van evaluatie bespreken. die min of meer 
aangeduid kunnen worden rus systeem- of intcme 
analyse en vergelijkende veldexperimenten. 

Om met het laatste te beginnen. Het ligt voor de 
hand om een nieuw opgezet i.s.s. te vergelijken met 
de tot dan toe gebruikeJijke onderwijsvorm voor 
hetzelfde vak en dezelfde kursus. De vergelijking 
kan dan geschieden met een voorafgaand jaar of 
tegelijkertijd door middel van willekeurig toewijzen 
van de studenten aan de verschillende kondities. In 
beide gevallen ontstaan methodologische proble
men: of wei de studenten van beide jaren en/of de 
rest van het programma verschillen van elkaar, 
of weI de kondities interfereren met elkaar daar 
studenten elkaar ontmoeten. Daarbij komt nog dat 
noodzakelijkerwijs het leermateriaal niet hetzelfde 
is in de verschillende kondities en cr op andere 
punten verschillen in de programma's aanwezig zijn 
die het resultaat mede bepalen. Al met allijkt deze 
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vorm van evaluatie weinig zinvol. Er zijn echter 
andere argunienten Mn te voeren om toch steeds 
een dergelijke evaluatie uit te voeren, bijvoorbeeld 
om de geloofwaardigheid voor anderen te vergroten 
van een nieuwe aanpak. Een aantal vragen kan na
melijk door deze evaluatie worden beantwoord, de 
eerder genoemde problemen in aapmerking geno
men. Deze vragen worden gewoonlijk door skep
tische koUega's naar voren gebracht en men dient 
m.L een enigszins bevredigend antwoord hierop 1e 
hebben. Enkele voorbeelden van deze vragen: is het 
uiteindelijke prestatieniveau hetzelfde gebleven, is 
de nieuwe opzet nadeliger voor bepaalde studenten, 
wordt er mecr tijd aan besteed door studenten? De 
vcrgelijking van verschillende opzetten van een i.s.s. 
in cen kursus met elkaar levert in pdncipe dezelfde 
problemen op als de vergelijking van een i.s.s. met 
een traditioneel systeem. Dit type onderzoek (veJd· 
experimenten) kan dus in hetzelfde evaluatiekader 
worden geplaatst. 

Om het relatieve be lang van variabelen in een i.s.s. 
te bepalen wordt door diverse schrijvers aanbevolen 
een interne of systeem-evaluatie uit te voeren. 
Meuwese (1971) bijvoorbeeld omschrijft dit als 
voIgt. Een Ls.s. wordt opgezet met behulp van ken
nis, of waar deze ontbreekt een redelijke schatting, 
van de relaties die in zo'n systeem aanwezig zijn. 
Deze relaties zijn die tussen ingangsgegevens (ken
merken en kapaciteiten van studenten enerzijds en 
kenmerken van de leerstof anderzijds), procesgege
vens (prestaties, subjelctieve uitspraken, motivatio
nele effekten, en dergelijke) en uitgangsgegevens 
(eindniveau, totaaloordeel, en dergelijke). Op al 
deze punten kan informatie worden verzameld in 
het systeem met behulp waarvan men vermoedelijk 
een indruk krijgt hoe het systeem te verbeteren valt. 
Plomp (1974) drukt hetzelfde nog iets anders uit: 
onderwijs is een systeem waarin systeemprocesvaria
belen (onderwijsprocesvariabelen) interakteren met 
leerprocesvariabelen (Ieervoortgangsvariabelen). De 
eerste zijn onafhankelijke varia belen en zijn tot op 
zekere hoogte te wijzigen, de Ieerprocesvariabelen 
zijn afhankelijk van de onderwijsprocesvariabelen 
en de kenmerken van studenten. 

Systeemevaluatie, aldus geformuleerd, blijft ech
ter een moeilijk te realiseren opgave in onderwijs
situaties. De metingen zijn zelden erg hard en de 
variabiliteit is erg groot, zodat van· een serieuze 
systeemregeling weinig terecht komt. In de praktijk 
worden wijzigingen tijdens en na aftoop van een 
kursus vaak veel meer beinvloed door persoonlijke 
observatie en indrukken dan door de verzamelde 
gegevens. Niettemin Iijkt hierin weI enige verbetering 
te brengen door inschakeling van middelen. als de 

komputer om snel gegeveos ter beschikking te 
krijgen. 

V oor de verwerving van kennis van en inzicht in 
de mogelijkheden en het funktioneren van deze 
onderwijssystemen zijn m.i. beide typen van evaJua
tie (veldexperimenten en systeemanalyse) nodig. 
Meuwese (1971) stelt ook nog voor laboratorium
experimenten op te zetten, waarin de experimentele 
taken sterk overeenkomen met die in het i.s.s. zelf, 
opdat de kans dat de resultaten kunnen worden 
toegepast vergroot wordt. Tot op heden zijn derge
Jijke experimenten nog niet met sukses opgezet. 
Voor zover geexperimenteerd is met variaties in de 
opzet van een i.s.s. is dit gewoonlijk gebeurd in veld
experimenten, die ik hiervoor noemde bij het verge
lijkende evaluatie-onderzoek. 

3. Resultaten van onderzoek van i.s.s. 

AJs ik hier spreek van onderzoekresultaten moeten 
deze uiteraard worden bezien in het licht van de 
kritische opmerkingen, die ik over de evaluatie
mogelijkheden maakte. Met andere woorden de 
resultaten zijn in het algemeen niet erg hard. en 
zullen waarschijnlijk niet veel harder te maken zijn. 
Ben aantal bevindingen zijn echter regelmatig ge
rapporteerd, zodat tenminste de suggestie van een 
betrouwbaar, konsistent resultaat ontstaat. Een 
korte opsomming van een aantal van deze bevin
dingen zaJ ik hieronder geven. Vervolgens zal ik 
nader ingaan op een aantal andere aspekten waar
over onderzoek bekend is en die m.i. erg belangrijk 
zijn voor de opzet en sturing van een i.s.s. 

De val gentle resultaten worden vrijwel steeds ge
vonden in i.s.s. kursussen: 
1. De studieresultaten zijn in een i.s.s. minstens net 

zo goed als bij andere onderwijsvormen en meest
al beter. 

2. Er is een grote mate van overeenstemming onder 
studenten over het meer diepgaand bestudeerd 
hebben van de stof. 

3. Studenten menen meer tijd besteed te hebben aan 
het onderwerp. maar de gemiddelde gerappor
teerde of geschatte tijdsbesteding blijkt dit niet 
te bevestigen. 

4. Prestaties in latere kursussen worden niet nega
tief belnvloed door een Ls.s.-kursus. De retentie 
van het geleerde is vaak zelfs beter dan bij kolle
ges. 

5. Er is een grote spreiding in het eigen tempo. 
6. Studenten rapporteren in meerderheid positief 

over de meeste aspekten in een i.s.s. en kiezen de 
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opzet ook voor volgende kursussen, indien mo
gelijk. 

7. Lezingen, fakultatieve kolleges en andere niet
verplichte, stimulcrend bedoelde aktivitciten 
trek ken weinig helangstelling van studenten. 

Naast deze resultaten zijn, zoals ik al eerder op
merkte, een aantal andere aspekten inmiddels on
derzocht, die interessanter zijn vanuit het oogpunt 
hoe zo effektief mogelijk een i.s.s. op te zetten. De 
volgende aspekten zal ik achtereenvolgens iets uit
voeriger bespreken: verplichte of vrijwillige toetsen 
bij de blokken, toetsnormen en eindbeoordelingen, 
het gebruik van bonuspunten, het gebruik van 
ouderejaars studenten (tutors ofprociors genoemd). 

3.1. V crplichte of l'rijwillige toetsen 
Toetsen kunnen op de volgende manieren een rol 
speJen. Ze zijn vrijwil1ig en hebben geen enkel 
effekt op het eindcijfer, dat volledig athankelijk is 
van een eindtoets of tentamen. Ze zijn vrijwillig, 
maar tellen mee in het eindcijfer voorzover ze zijn 
gemaakt (er is dus nog een, gewoonlijk meesl be
slissende, eindtoets). Ze zijn verplicht en tellen mee 
in het eindcijfer naast de eindtoets. Ze zijn verplicht 
en er is geen eindtoets. Aile vier de mogelijkheden 
komen voor. Meestal is er een eindtoets. Het mee
tell en van toetsresulaten geschiedt vaak volgens een 
bepaalde wegingsformule. Elementen die hierbij een 
rol kunnen spelen zijn: het feit van het afgelegd 
hebben met voldoende resultaat, de toetsresultaten 
zelf, het aantal herhalingen. In de V.S. komt nog 
de variant voor dat het eindcijfer wordt bepaaJd 
door het aantal afgeronde eenheden, iets wat in onze 
onderwijssituatie niet goed mogelijk is. 

De ervaring wijst duidclijk uit, dat de toetsen een 
rol moeten spelen in de beoordeling. Zij kunnen niet 
vrijblijvend zijn. Veelbetekenend zijn in dit verband 
de ervaring aan de T.R. Twente met een i.s.s. wis
kunde in het eerste studiejaar (Plomp, 1974; Van 
der Klauw and Plomp, 1974b). Aanvankelijk 
waren de testen vrijblijvend en zonder invloed op 
het cijfer: 32% maakte geen enkele toets, 39% cen 
of twee en 12% vijf of meet (van de 8 toetsen in to
taal). Het jaar daarop werden de toetsresultaten 
meegewogen in het eindcijfer, maar de toetsen 
bleven vrijblijvend. Het resultaat was, dat er inder
daad meer toetsen werden afgelegd en het resultaat 
op de eindtoets beter was naarmate men meer 
toetsen had afgelegd. Het derde jaar werden de 
toetsen verplicht en er was geen eindtoets. Het resul· 
taat was vergeJijkbaar met dat wat al enkele jaren 
aan de T.H. Eindhoven werd bereikt in het i.s.s. in 
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de technische mechanika, waar met dezelfde kon
tingentie werd gewerkt: 74% rondde aile toctsen af, 
terwijl in de kolIegegroep slechts 51% zover kwam 
in de stof in dezelfde tijd. 

De konklusie is duidelijk: toetsen moeten ver
plichtend zijn wiI het i.s.s. effektief zijn. De vraag 
of er een eindtoets moet zijn is niet in het algemeen 
te beantwoorden, maar hangt mede af van de doel
stellingen van de kursus. In een eindtoets zouden 
doelstellingen aan bod kunnen komen die niet vol
doende in de toetsen aanwezig zijn, bijvoorbeeld 
vragen over grotere delen van de stof, open vragen. 

3.2. Eindcijfer CI1 toetsnormell 
Eindcijfers hoeven in principe niet te worden gege
ven als een 100% niveau van behecrsing wordt ver
eist. In de praktijk is de eis gewoonlijk terecht lager 
en is enige differentiatie in behaald niveau mogelijk 
en soms gewenst. Welke mogelijkheden hier ten 
dienste stann werd hiervoor al genoemd. 

Een experiment naar het effekt van eindbeoorde
lingskriteria op prestaties en attitudes werd gedaan 
door Lloyd (1971). Studenten moesten punten ver
zamelen door opdrachten, ondcrwijsaktiviteiten uit 
te voeren. Een voldoende eindcijfer CA, B, C, D) was 
athankelijk van het aanta! behaalde punten. Twee 
groepen werden samengesteld: groep 1 kon relatief 
gemakkelijk een D behalen maar de hogere cijfers 
vereisten progressief meer werk, voor groep 2 was 
het moeilijker cen D te halen maar progressief 
minder werk was vereist voor de hogere cijfers. al 
was het absolute aantal punten hoger dan in groep 
1. Het doel was na te gaan of men eerder zou begin
nen en regeimatiger doorwerken als het makkelijker 
was cen 0 te bchulen, zoals in greep I. Oe vcrdcling 
van de cijfers vertoonde echter geen verschillcn. Het 
bleek dat degenen met een C of minder midden in 
het semester pauzeerden, vooral als de eiscn relatief 
gemakkelijk waren. Als een scala van eindcijfers 
mogelijk is. richten veel studenten zich waarschijn
lijk op lagere eindresultaten, dan wanneer de keus 
geringer is. Deze hypothese wordt ondersteund door 
andere resultaten, bijvoorbeeld een experiment van 
Johnson en O'Neil (1973). Zij manipuleerden zowel. 
de minimum prestatie voor de eindcijfers als de 
mogelijke eindcijfers. In sommige kondities was de 
norm voor een A bepaald en voor de andere cijfers 
niet, hoewel die weI werden gegeven. In andere 
kondities waren aIle normen voor A, B, C enz. 
bekend. Daarnaast werden de normen voor elke 
student gewijzigd tijdens de kursus op een voor de 
student onbckend moment. Het blcek dat de presta
tie zich onmiddellijk aanpaste, dat wil zeggen op de 
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minimum norm richtte, ongeacht de voorafgaande 
prestaties en de richting van de verandering. 

Men kan zich natuurlijk afvragen welk effekt een 
bepaa\d beoordelingssysteem heeft op andere aspek· 
ten zoais attitudes, angstgevoelens. Fowler en 
Thomas (1974) vergeleken een konditie waarin men 
aile punten moest halen of anders niets kreeg (2 
beoordelingen dus) met een konditie waarin 5 pun
tentotalen en dus beoordelingen mogelijk waren. 
Ongeacht de konditie waarin de studenten zich be
vonden werd het gedifferentieerder systeem van 5 
positiever beoordeeld. De deelname, vrijwiHig maar 
weI met willekeurige toewijzing aan een van de 
kondities, was ook groter bij 5 mogelijkheden: 
76% tegen 52%. De resultaten zijn echter niet erg . 
sterk, omdat het hier slechts een zeer klein en fakul
tatief deel van een kursus betreft. De schrijvers' 
opperen de hypothese dat het 2-beoordelingssysteem 
een vorm van aversieve kontrole is. Indien dit juist 
is, ligt het voor de hand te. veronderstellen dat 
bijvoorbeeld ook angstgevoelens meer zullen optre
den bij een opzet met zeer stringente slaagnormen. 
Een experiment (Nation, e.a., 1974) ging na of ver
schillen in de gevolgen van falen op toetsen een 
effekt hadden op prestaties en angstniveau, of met 
andere woorden is er sprake van vermijdingsgedrag, 
werken uit angst voor falen. Zij von den geen ver
band tussen toetsprestaties en de mate van aversivi
teit van de kondities. WeI bleek dat het aanwezig 
zijn van een of andere konsekwentie van het toets
resultaat betere prestaties opleverde dan het ontbre
ken van eisen, maar dat hadden we hiervoor al 
gekonstateerd. 

Een andere vraag die men kan stellen in dit ver
band van toetsnormen en eindcijfers is of er een 
effekt is van wisselende normen voor de toetsen. 
Is het bijvoorbeeld beter om in het begin van een 
kursus de normen minder hoog te stellen dan in het 
vervolg, of zijn konstante normen beter en hoe hoog 
moeten die dan zijn? Een eerste resultaat, wat dit 
betreft, geeft een experiment van Carlson en Minke 
(1975), Zij werkten met drie groepen, waarbij de 
slaagnorm voor groep 1 opIiep van 60 tot 90% op 
de duur (gemiddeld over de kursus 8(010) en v6t>r 
groep 2 en 3 respektievelijk 80%- en 90%-vast was. 
De prestaties van de 9OO1o-vast groep waren minder 
dan van de andere twee groepen, het tempo was 
lager en men faalde vaker. De groep met toenemen
de norm (1) was vergeleken met de 80% groep 
(groep 2) akkurater op de toetsen waar de slaagnorm 
80 of 90~~ was bij groep ] en deze had Minder 
pogingen nodig in het begin, maar op het eind waar 
de norm bij groep 1 90% was slaagde deze groep 
minder en minder vaak in een keer. De suggestie is 

dus dat er nadelen verbonden zijn aan cen at te zeer 
verlagen van de normen voot de eerste toetsen, 
terwijl anderzijds een sneUe start en voortgang er
door kan worden gestimuleerd. Dit laatste kan ech
ter ook op enigszins andere manieren worden be
werkstelligd, bijvoorbeeld door het werken met 
bonuspunten. 

3.3. Bonuspunten 
Een van de problem en bij Ls.s.-kursussen die te 
maken heeft met het eigen tempo, is het achterblij
Yen van studenten. Sommige studenten starten laat 
en komen dan in tijdnood als de einddatum van de 
kursus nadert. In het algemeen zijn er enkele tempo
typen te herkennen. Een aantal cijfers geven Powers 
en Edwards (1974): het relatief konstante tempo 
(naar schatting zo'n 40% van de deelnemers) een 
positief versneld tempo (ca. 25%) een konstant hoog 
tempo (ca. 13%); vroeg beginners zijn gewoonlijk 
ook vroeger klaar (korrelatie .56), 

Diverse oplossingen zijn gesuggereerd om achter
blijven te voorkomen. Zie bijvoorbeeld Hess (1974), 
die de volgende noemt: een kummulatieve staat 
voor elke student, proctor~ die achterblijvers op een 
impliciet schema opzoeken, regels als bijvoorbeeld 
vier eenheden in vier weken. Dit laatste is een voor
beeld van een in de opzet ingebouwde kontingentie 
om het probleem op te vangen. Dit soort kontingen
ties lijkt het meest effektief te zijn om het studiege
drag te regelen. Een voorbeeld is het werken met 
bonuspunten, waarmee positieve ervaringen zijn 
opgedaan in het kader van snel op gang helpen 
(Lloyd, 1971). Powers (e.a., 1973)verstrekten bonus
punten voor afgeronde eenheden afhankelijk van de 
week: 20 in de eerste week, 15 in de tweede, 7 in de 
derde, 5 in de vierde en 3 in de vijfde. Cijfers werden 
bepaald door een kombinatie van het aantal punten 
met de score op de eindtoets. Inderdaad was het 
werkpatroon duidelijk beinvloed: meer student en 
in de bonus-groep dan in de geen-bonus groep 
begonnen vroeg en waren vroeg klaar. Een bij-effekt 
was dat de bonusgroep lager scoorde op de eind
toets, wat niet zo vreemd is omdat ze weUicht toch 
al genoeg punten verzameld hadden voor een be
hoorlijk resultaat. 

3.4. Tutors (o/proctors) 
Een aspekt waarin i.s.s.-kursussen eveneens sterk 
uiteenlopen is de mate waarin gebruik wordt ge
maakt van, wat weI genoemd wordt, tutors of 
proctors. Hieronder verstaat men studenten die 
bepaalde taken vervullen in een ge'fndividualiseerde 
opzel. Globaal zijn deze taken in twee kategorieen 
te verdeJen: enerzijds administratieve en beheers-
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taken en anderzijds ot1derwijs~ en terugkoppelings
taken. Wat de eerste kategorie betreft, deze taken 
hebben gewoonlijk een sterk routinematig karakter, 
bijvoorbeeld uitdelen en nakijken van schriftelijke 
toetsen, noteren van scores, nagaan op welke tocts 
een bepaalde student recht heeft. Voorzover dit het 
geval is, valt sterk te overwegen deze te automati
seren door het inschakelen van een komputer, met 
name een time-sharing systeem. Het is op dit punt 
dat Ls.s. kursussen onderling duideJijk verschiUen: 
verschilIende systemen maken een sterk gebruik van 
komputers. Een aantal voorbeelden wordt genoemd 
in Goldschmid en Goldschmid (1974" zie ook 
Verreck (1975). Ervaringen met automatisering van 
i.s.s.-en zijn ook opgedaan aan de T.H. Eindhoven 
door de vakgroep technische mechanika (afd. 
Werktuigb.), zie Braak (1974). Een systeem van 
programma's is daar ontwikkeld, dat inmiddels ge
bruikt wordt door docenten van diverse instellingen 
van wetenschappelijk onderwijs {T.H.E., K.H.T., 
T.H. Delft, K.U.N.),diein een gebruikerswerkgroep 
zijn verenigd. Een beschrijving van het systeem ge
richt op de gebruiker is beschikbaar (Van Hees en 
Van Lieshout, 1974). 

De onderwijs- en terugkoppelingstaken van tutors 
zijn gewoonlijk niet expliciet, maar het gevolg van 
een opzet waarin zij vaak (mondeling) toetsen moe
ten afnemen of de student moeten ondervragen, zijn 
presta ties moeten beoordelen en zijn fouten korri
geren. De studenten die deze taken zouden kunnen 
vervullen zijn ouderejaars studenten of studenten 
uit de kursus zelf die verder zijn dan de betreffende 
student. Sherman (1974a) wijst op een bezwaar van 
ouderejaars studenten: zij nemen een docentenrol 
aan en zullen wellicht hun superieuriteit willen 
demonstreren als ze onder druk komen en aldus 
fouten en vergissingen maken. Hess (1974) noemt 
nog een ander bezwaar, namelijk dat een tutor 
naarmate hij verder gevorderd is minder effektief is, 
omdat hij de neiging heeft teveel informatie over de 
student uit te storten. Voordelen van de meest ge
vorderde studenten uit de kursus zelf als tutor te 
gebruiken zijn: minder problemen om aan tutors te 
komen (ouderejaars studenten moeten worden be
taald of studiekompensatie krijgen), deze tutors zijn 
ingewerkt en hoeven de stof niet op te frissen, zij 
zullen eerder zeggen dat ze iets niet weten en naar 
de docent verwijzen, en zij leren de stof zelf nog 
beter. Een belnngrijk bezwanr tegen tutors bJijft 
echter ook bij deze nuttige taken van onderwijs en 
terugkoppeling, dat de procedure erg tijdrovend is 
en vee] mankracht vraagt. Als altematief suggereer 
ik daarom een eerste toetspoging en terugkoppeling 
schrifteIijk en zoveel mogelijk geautomatiseerd te 
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maken. Tutors kunnen dan optreden als herhaaIde 
malen gefaald wordt en voor die onderdelen waar 
automatisering niet goed mogeJijk is, zoals komplexe 
leerstof en toetsopgaven. 

De positieve effekten van tutors zijn vermoedelijk 
niet zozeer in bet vJak van betere leerprestaties van 
de studenten, maar in het vlak van het pcrsoonlijk 
kontakt. Studenten waarderen de tutors vaak wei, 
maar beschouwen dit aspekt van de i.s.s.-opzet niet 
als cen van de belangrijkste bijdragen tot hun 
resultaat (zie bijvoorbeeld Nelson en Scott, ]974). 
Een onderzoek van Farmer, e.a. (1972) liet zien dat 
het weinig verschil maakte op de prestatie of er veel 
of weinig 'proctoring' was: tutors bij 25% van de 
eenheden was even effektief als bij ] 00%. Helemaal 
geen tutors leverde echter minder resultaat op. Dit 
was waarsehijnlijk meer een gevolg van de onvol
doende terugkoppeIing in deze konditie, nameIijk 
kennis van bet goede antwoord aIleen, wat al vaker 
ineffektief is gebleken. WeI bleek dat meer 'procor
ing' het tempo van voortgang bevorderde. Een 
effekt dat, zoals eerder vermeld. ook met bonus
punten soms bereikt kon worden. 

Een ander aspekt is het gebruik van een vaste of 
variabele tutor voor elke student. Carlson en Minke 
(1974) deden bier een interessant onderzoek naar. 
In de experimentele groep werden zes studcnten 
willekeurig toegewezen aan elke tutor, die hun voort
gang aktief kontroleerde. Een kontrolegroep had 
een aantal tutors tot zijn beschikking voor elke toets 
en men wendde zieh tot de tutor die toevalJig vrij 
was. De experimentele groep behaalde betere resul
taten op diverse punten. Deze effekten waren geen 
gevolg van het kontakt met trage beginners, noeh 
van de instruktie aan de tutors, noeh van de dis
kussies met de studenten (die meestat over admini
stratieve zaken gingen), noch van de beschikbaar
heid van tutors (die in de kontrolegroep eerder 
groter was). Het lijkt er veel meer op, dat het 
frekwente kontakt met een bepaalde tutor sociaal 
belonend of falen-vermijdend werkte. Men voelt 
zich persoonlijk verplicht om het goed te doen en 
een beetje vedegen met slechte resultaten. 

Ik wi! deze diskussie over de effekten van tutors 
afsluiten met een opmerking over de sociale aspek
ten aan de i.s.s.-opzet. Een ver doorgevoerde i.s.s.~ 
opzet, bijvoorbeeld met automatisering of voor veel 
vakken tegelijk, kan nadelige effekten hebben op 
het sociale systeem: groepsvorming wordt moei
Iijker, isolering kan optreden, aanpassing (met name 
bij eerstejaars) geeft problemen, enz. 

Deze effekten moeten goed in beschouwing geno~ 
men worden en maatregelen zullen genomen moeten 
worden een en ander te voorkomen. Tutors kunnen 
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hier een rol bij speIen, maar veel beter Iijkt me het 
programmeren van onderwijsaktiviteiten die mede 
hierop gericht zijn, zoals diskussiegroepen, lezingen 
met diskussie over interessante en aktuele onder
werpen, exkursies en taakgroepen. 

4. Problemen 

Het zal uuidelijk zijn dat een Ls.s.-opzet veel pro
blemen met zich kan brengen, zowel bij de voor
bereiding, als de invoering en uitvoering. Niet aUe 
pogingon zijn even suksesvol geweest. De Iiteratuur 
over mislukkingen is, en dat zal niemanq verbazen, 
erg schaars. Een aantal observaties zijn echter aan
wezig ten aanzien van problemen die tot een misluk
king aanleiding kunnen geven (zie ook Sherman, 
1974b; Greeo, 1974; Gallup, 1974). Ten eerste zijn 
er problemen die bij de voorbereiding en inlloering 
een rol speJen: 
I. Men wijzigt het basispatroon al te veel, bijvoor

beeld de norm van beheersing is to laag (70% 
lijkt llle een minimum). Of nog sterker, beheer
sing is geen doeI van de kursus, maar bijvoorbeeid 
wei het verschaffen van een ervaring; i.s.s. lijkt 
dan niet op zijn plaats. 

2. Al te ingewikkelde spelregels worden geintrodu
ceerd. De student moet betrekkelijk eenvoudig 
een optimale studiestrategie kunnen uitstippelen. 

3. De leerstof is weinig stabiel en moet vaak ingrij
pend herzien worden; i.s.s. is dan geen oplossing. 

4. De docent heeft niet genoeg energie en tijd om 
een en ander aan te pakken. Of hij is mentaal en 
fysiek niet sterk genoeg om in een waarschijnlijk 
kritische of tenminste skeptische omgeving vol te 
houden. 

S. Het kursusmateriaal is ongeschikt, te schamel. 
Ieent zich niet voor een opdeling in relatief 
aparte blokken, enz. 

6. Produktieschema's voor leermateriaal worden 
niet gehaald, of nog erger, er is geen duidelijke 
planning. Onderschatting door docenten van de 
produktie- en reproduktietijden is zeer gebruike
Hjk. 

7. Toestemming van de relevante instanties moet 
zijn verkregen, financU!Ie en ruimtelijke vereisten 
moeten zijn vervuld, en eventueel komputerfaci
liteiten (waarbij de hoeveelheid programmeer
arbeid ook weer gemakkelijk onderschat wordt). 

Ten tweede zijn er problem en bij de uitvoering: 
1. Een enorme hoeveelheid administratief werk 

moet geregeld worden, met name de toetsadmini
stratie en de voortgangskontrole. 

2. Assisterend personeel moet er zijn: tutors of 
proctors en/of docenten, eventueel program
meursfaciliteiten. 

3. Veel beslissingen moe ten direkt tijdens de kursus 
worden genomen, fouten verholpen op basis van 
beperkte informatie. Vooral bij de eerste keer zal 
een i.s.s. veel onvoorziene problemen kunnen 
geven. Dit verbetert uiteraard als de docent meer 
ervaring krijgt. . 

4. De studenten reageren niet adekwaat op de opzet. 
zijn onvoldoende voorbereid op het yak, of 
komen met andere doelstellingen dan de docent 
verwachtte noor de kursus (zie bijvoorbeeld 
Szydlik, 1974). 

Ten derde zijn er problem en met de buitenwereld. 
als de kursus enigszins bekendheid krijgt: 
1. Studenten gaan een mening vormen, die niet 

altijd op feiten is gebaseerd. In het algemeen 
blijken de reakties van studenten positief, maar 
dit zou kunnen veranderen, bijvoorbeeld als veel 
vakken in de i.s.s.-opzet worden gegeven en er 
geen altematieven zijn, of als de studiebelasting 
onredelijk vergroot wordt door een of andere 
exteme oorzaak. 

2. Kollega's kunnen positief reageren en om infor
matie vragen, wat men moeilijk kan negeren, 
zodat men veel tijd moet gaan steken in voorlich
ten, verklaren, adviseren. Kollega's zullen echter 
ook negatieve of skeptische opmerkingen maken, 
zelden ondersteund door degelijke informatie. 

3. Hogere instanties, beheersinstanties, fakulteit, 
en dergeJijke gaan dezelfde houdingen vertonen 
als direkte kollega's: positief, maar vaker enigs
zins ongerust eo vol vragen, meestal dezelfde als 
die van koUega's maar ook naar kosten- en tijds
faktoren. 

AI deze groeperingen (studenten, kollega's. beheer
ders en dergeJijke) zullen komen met vragen en 
meningen over negatieve effekten van een of meer 
facetten van de i.s.s.-opzet. Een recent rapport van 
de T.H. Twente (Evaluatie i.s.s., 1975) geen een 
goed overzicht van een reeks vragen die men daar 
stelde over het gebruikte toetsingssysteem en pogin
gen om deze vrageo te beantwoorden. Men maakte 
in dat verband een nuttig onderscheid in typen 
vragen, dat ook in algemenere zin geIdt: 
a. vragen waarop een antwoord gegeven kan worden 

door empirisch onderzoek; 
b. vragen waarop praktisch geen empirisch ant

woord mogeHjk is, maar weI een benadering op 
basis van onderw:ijskundige inzichten of bevin
dingen elders; 
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c. vragen die in feite betrekking hebben op de keuze 
van uitgangspunten waarop men het onderwijs 
wit baseren. op standpunten en meningen. 

Uiteraard zijn deze onderscheidingen niet altijd 
even duidelijk te maken, maar als hulpmiddel bij 
een diskussie lijken ze weI. zinvol. 

Deze opsomming geeft vermoedelijk een indruk, 
naar ik hoop niet te ontmoedigend, van de proble
men die aan de orde kunnen komen en waarop men 
dus bedacht kan zijn. 

S/otopmerking 

Ik heb in dit artikel vooral een overzicht proberen 
te geven van wat er bekend is over i.s.s.-en. Een 
aantal punten heb ik buiten beschouwing gelaten, 
zoals welke de meest geschikte leerstof is, welke 
studenten er het meest mee gebaat zijn Gongerejaars 
of ouderejaars), op welke punten meer kennis ver
zameld zou moeten worden over i.s.s.-en. 

Een enkele opmerking zou ik echter nog willen 
maken over de resultaten die ik naar voren heb ge
bracht en de problemen die kunnen ontstaan. Voor 
beide geldt, dat ik niet heb nagegaan in hoeverre ze 
specifiek zijn voor Ls.s.-en of ook bij andere, in het 
bijzonder nieuwe onderwijsvormen (kunnen) optre
den. Het lijkt me met name niet onwaarschijnlijk 
dat een aantaI onderwijskundige principes die in de 
meeste i.s.s.-opzetten werkzaam bleken, ook van 
belang zijn in de meeste andere onderwijskonteksten. 
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Technische Hogeschool Twente. Enschede 

Samenvatting 

In dit artikel worden twee belangrijke mislukte po
gingen tot duurzame invoering van een individueel 
studiesysteem in universitaire curricula besproken. 
Er blijken opmerkelijke overeenkomsten te bestaan 
fussen de problem en die aanleiding waren tot beein
diging van de kursussen analyse aan de TH Twente 
en natuurkunde aan het Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. In beide gevallen staan de satisfaktie 
van docenten en de perceptie van het systeem door 
buitenstaanders centraal. 

Een nadere analyse van deze problemen geeft 
aanleiding tot het indelen van individuele studiesys
temen ill vier typen, die worden gekenmerkt door de 
lI'ijze waarop de betrokken docenten met elkaar 
samenwerken. Het is van belang by kontekstevalua
tie voor nieuwe ISSystemen met deze type-indeling 
rekening Ie houden. 

Tens/otte wordt een aantal veronderstellingen 
gegeven over mechanismen die hel ontstaan van de 
beschreven problem en zouden hebben kunnen ver
oorzaken. 

1. Inleiding 

In drie artikelen in de 53-ste jaargang van dit tijd
schrift is aandacht besteed aan Individuele Studie 
Systemen (ISS). Verteck (1976) en Braak et al. 
(1976) bespreken de kenmerken, de konstruktie en 
de uitvoering van ISSystemen. Verreck (1976) geeft 
bovendien een uitvoerige literatuurlijst en een over
zieht van resultaten van evaluatief onderzoek van 
ISS in Nederland en daarbuiten. Van Hees (1976) 
beschrijft de karakteristieken van het Eindhovens 
computerondersteund onderwijssysteem, d.w.z. 
van de wijze waarop in ISSystemen een groot deeJ 
van de admirustratieve taken met behulp van de 
komputer kan worden geautomatiseerd. 

*Bijdrage aan de werkgroep Individuele Studie Systemen 
op de Onderwijsrese'dTChdagen 1m. 

PEDAGOGISCHE STUDfj:;N 1977 (54) 235-244 

Het laatste woord over ISS is hiermee echter ruet 
gesproken. De opzet van een ISS kan veel proble
men met zich meebr€mgen, zowel bij de voorberei
ding als de invoering en de uitvoering (Verreck. 
1976). Niet elke poging is tot nu toe suksesvol 
geweest. Van twee ruet suksesvoUe pogingen tot 
duurzame invoering van ISS zullen de belangrijkste 
problemen die de aanleiding tot het beeindigen van 
de kursussen waren, worden besproken (par. 3,4). 
Deze mislukkingen alsmede de schaarse literatuur 
over problemen bij ISS gaven ons aanleiding de 
problemen die zich bij de ontwikkeling van een 
ISS-kursus voordoen te analyseren (par. 5). 

Bij deze z.g. kontekstevaluatie van ISS wordt 
speciale aandacht besteed aan de rol van de uitvoe
rende docent. 

2. Kontekstevaluatie 

Stufflebeam et al. (1971) be schouwen evaluatie als 
een hulpmiddel bij het nemen van beslissingen. Het 
doel van evaluatie is de verschillende keuzemoge
lijkheden bij een beslissing te vemelderen, aan te 
geven welke kriteria relevant zijn voor de beslis
singssituatie en het beschikbaar maken van informa
tie die van belang is voorde verschillende alternatie
ven in relatie tot de gestelde kriteria. Voor verschil
lende typen beslissingen is verschillende informatie 
nodig. 

Kontekstevaluatie levert de informatie voor plan
ningsbeslissingen, d. w .z. het levert door de analyse 
van de probleemsituatie en de diagnose van de 
problemen de informatie die nodig is de doelen van 
een veranderingsproces in het onderwijs te bepalen. 
Kontekstevaluatie beschrijft dus de gewenste cn 
feitelijke onderwijssituatie, identificeert de be
staande behoeften en de ongebruikte mogelijkheden 
in het onderwijs en geeft informatie over problemen 
die kunnen worden verwacht als men aan bepaalde 
behoeften tegemoet wit komen. 

In kursuskonstruktieprojekten zullen planrungs
beslissingen dikwijls betrekking hebben tip de on-
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derwijsprocedures (de instrumentele doelen van 
veranderingsprocessen>. terwijl de na te streven 
(vakinhoudelijke) kursusdoelstellingen ongewijzigd 
bliiven. In deze situatie dcht de kontekstevaluatie 
zich op vragen als: welke onderwijskundige uit
gangspunten (bijv. mastery learning) vormen uit
gangspunten voor de kllrsus: mln welke kenmerkcn 
moeten de onderwijsprocedures voldoen tcneinde 
deze uitgangspuntt!n Ie realiseren: wat zijn de funk
ties en de taken van dt! docenten: hoe moet een 
student zijn studieaktiviteiten inrichten: hoe moet de 
uitvoering van het onderwijs worden georganiseerd. 

3. ISS voar eerstejaarslI'iskunde aan de THTwente 

3.1. De ontwikkeling van ISS 

Van 1970 tot 1974 is in de onderafdeling Toegepaste 
Wiskunde van de THTwente in samenwerking met 
het CDO (Centrum voor Didaktiek en Onderzoek 
van het onderwijs) gewerkt aan de ontwikkeling van 
een onderwijssysteem gericht op de individualise
ring van het wiskundeonderwijs (differentiaal- en 
integraairekening) aan eerstejaarsstudenten in de 
techniek. De konstruktie en evaluatie van dit lndivi
duele Studie Systeem v~~r wiskunde is beschreven 
in Plomp (1974), Plomp en van del' Klauw (1973) en 
van der KIauw en Plomp (1974). De belangrijkste 
evaluatieresultaten van de uiteindelijke versies van 
dit ISSysteem (ISS 3 in 1972/73 en ISS 4 in 1973/74)1 
worden hier samengevat. Zowel ISS 3 ais ISS 4 zijn 
ontwikkeld v~~r twee kwartaalkursussen2 , in het 
eerste semester van het eerste studh~jaar. 
a. Studieresultaten: tengevolge van het afschaffen 

van het tentamen in de ISS-kllrsllssen was het 
niet mogelijk het nivo van de groep studenten die 
ISS volgde te vergelijken met de groep studenten 
in het kollegesysteem. Het slaagpercentage in de 
ISS-kursus was signifikant hoger dan in het 
kollegesysteem. 

b. Onden1'ijs- en terur;koppelingsprocedures: de 
stlldenten waren tevreden over het zelfstandig 
(onafhankelijk van de aanwezigheid van de de
cent) te hanteren studiemateriaal. Zij hadden 
weinig belangstelling voor werkkolleges en (in 
ISS 4) voor het hoorkollege. De terugkoppeling 
naar de stlldenten funktioneerde goed in de llit
eindelijke versies van dit ISS (van der KlallW en 
Plomp, 1974). 

c. Tevredenheid van de oStudenten: in zowel ISS 3 
als ISS 4 bleek ca. 75% van de stlldenten een 
uitgesproken voorkeur voor het ISS te hcbben, 
tegen ca. 157< voor het kollege<;ysteem. Dc stu-
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denten hadden de indruk dat hel ISS hen meer 
tijd kostte dan het kollcgesystecm. maar ook dat 
zij in het ISS efficienter konden werken. HellSS 
vcreiste dat zij aktief, onafhankelijk van een 
kollegerooster, met het vak bezig waren, watzij 
een voordeel van het systecm vonden. 

d. Tcvre£!ellileid van dc dOCCIlll'II: de funktie en de 
taak van docenten in ISS verschilt sterk van die 
in het kollegesysteem. Dc docent is niet Ianger 
primair de overdrager van informatie; deze funk
tie wordt in ISS overgenomen door het (zelOstu
diemateriaal. De belanglijkste docententaken in 
het onderwijsproccs zijn het verzorgen van 
groepsbijeenkomsten. het begeJeiden van indivi
duele studenten en het geven van terugkoppe
ling. 
In het ISS 3 hadden de zes docenten geen eens
Illidende mening over hun onderwijstaken. Vier 
van hen prefereerden de onderwijstaken in het 
kollegesysteem boven die in het ISS. Echter. drie 
van deze docenten vonden dat zij het minder 
prettig vinden van de docententaken in het ISS 
niet als belangrijkste argument zQuden willen 
gebruiken bij het maken van een keuze tussen het 
ISS en het kollegesysteem. 

Aile docenten die aan de uitvoedng van ISS 3 (in 
1973/74) meewerkten waren van mening dat in ISS 
meer rekening wordt gehollden met verschillen tus
sen individuele studenten dan in het kollegesysteem. 
Ook vond men dat de terugkoppeling tijdens de 
kllrsus naar de student over zijn vorderingen in het 
ISS veel beter was gerealiseerd. 

De kdtiek van de docenten ~ook van hen die niet 
aan de uitvoering van het ISS 3 hadden meegewerktl 
spitste zich toe op dde punten: 
a. Stapsgell'ij:,e beoorddillg: door de eindbeoorde

ling in de kursus te baseren or de resultaten 
behaald op de toetscn over de studietaken l er was 
in ISS 3 geen afsluitend tentamen meer) hestond 
de vrees dat de studenten onvoldoende overzicht 
lOuden krijgen over de kerstof van de gehele 
kursus. 

b. Meerkell:,el'ragel1: een aantaJ docenten was van 
mening dat door deze vraagvorm de student niet 
wordt gedwongen de vereiste logische stappen 
vonr de oplossing van een wiskundeopgave te 
dl.lorlopen: bovcndien werd geen aandacht meer 
bestccd aan het t{Jl11lUleren van de oplossing \ an 
cen opgavc. 

c. Bellc('I'sillgslel'el1: het belangrijkstc bezwaar van 
van cen aantal docenten tegen ISS \\ a~ dat het 
gecn sckktief systeem is: via hel I SSystcem. mel 
zijn hogc slaagpercentagc. zouden te veel studen-
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ten tot het vervolgonderwijs worden toegelal.::n 
die er eigenlijk niet thuishoren. 

De eerste Iwee van deze bezwaren z~in geen bezwa
ren legen de ha,iskenmcrken van ISS, maar uitslui
tend tcgcn de wiji'.c waamp deze kcmnerken in ISS ;\ 
zijn uitgewerkt. Seide kunnen worden vertaald in 
verhetelingen van het systeem. Het bezwaar van 
dncenten tegen het principe van beheersingsleren is 
wei gericht tegen cen van de uitgangspunten van 
ISS. Tcgemoct komen <lan dit hczwaar betekcnt in 
fcite afschatlen van ISS. Door ondanks dit bezwaar 
van docenten ISS-kursussen te hand haven neemt 
een onderwi,isafdeling het risiko dat een deel van de 
docenten niet langer bereid zaI zijn mee te werken 
aan het voorbereiden of uitvoeren van onderwijs 
volgens ISS. 

Omdat de belangrijkste onderzoekvragen die bij de 
onlwikkding van het ISS zijn gesteld op grond van 
de cvaluatie van het ISS ;\ positief konden worden 
beanlwoord, was de opzet van het ISS 4(in 1973/74) 
voor de eerstejaarswiskunde grotendeels gelijk aan 
die van de derde versie. Ann de eerste twee bezwa
ren van doccnten tegen ISS 3 kon worden legemoet 
gekomen door in ISS 4 een ol'er:ichfsfaak op te 
nemen tel' afsluiting van elke kursus. In de over
zichtstaak werden de voorgaande taken nog eens 
bestudeerd waarbij aandacht werd besteed aan het 
toepassen van het bestudeerde in meer kompJekse 
problemen. Door in de toets over de overzichtstaak 
een aantal open vragen op te nemen werd eveneens 
aan het tweede punt van kritiek van de docenten 
tegemoet gekomen. 

De evaluatie van het ISS 4 leverde dezelfde kon
klusies tip als die van het ISS 3(zie hier boven). De 
uitvoerende docenten waren van mening dat het 
invoeren van de overzichtstaak inderdaad een ver
betering was. Daarentegen was hun geringe tevre
denheid met de onderwijstaken in ISS niet veran
derd, terwijl bovendien de bestaande bezwaren 
tegen het toepassen van beheersingsleren in het 
eerstejaarswiskundeonderwijs bleven hestaan. 

3.2. Imp/etnenlafic ,'{In ISS in 11;('UI1'(' kUf'SilSJl'll 

Met ingang van het kursusjaar 1974/75 is het kurriku
lum van het eerste studiejaar van aile studierichtin
gen van de TH Twente ~ewijzi~d. De afdelingsr:l<:td 
van de ondcrardeling Toegepaste Wiskundc hesloot 
op gromJ van de evaluatieresultaten van de onlwik
keling van het ISS in de voorgaande jaren. de drie 
eerstejaarskursussen in de analyse als ISS
kursussen uit te voeren. Dcze nieuwc kursllsscn 
helekcnden vonr de onderafocling cen 'ochaalvergrn-

Konteksfevafuatic l'an Ilidil'idue/e SlUdie Systelllcll 

ting van ISS in twee opzichten: drie opvolgende 
trimester kursussen voor ca. 245 studenten moesten 
worden ontwikkeld (in plaats van twee kwartaal 
kursllssen voor 115 studenten). Dlie docenten wer
den hcnocmd om de nieuwc kursllssen vnor te 
berciden: d.w.z. het zelfsludiemateriaal gereeo Ie 
maken, toetsen VllOr beoordeling en terugkoppelillg 
te konstrueren, de organisatorische kant van uc 
uitvoering voor Ie bereiden. enz.. . 

Zes docenten (waaronder twee van de 'konstruk
teurs') hebben de kursus uitgevoerd. De onderwijs
taken bestonden uit het geven van een hoorkolJege (2 
uur per week), het geven van werkkolleges, het 
houden van een vragenuur. het individueel begelei
den van studenten die problemen met de leerstof 
hadden en het korrigeren van de open vragcn in oe 
toets over de overzichtstaak. De overige taken 
(zoals het afnemen van de toetsen, het bijhouden van 
de kursusadministratie) werden verricht door slu
dentassistcnten. Voor de uitvoering van de kursus 
werden steeds twee docenlen toegevocgu aan cen 
groep van ca. 80 studenten; de onderwijstaken wer
den in onderling overleg verdeeld en uitgevoerd. In 
twee bijeenkllmsten wenJ de opzel van de kursus 
besproken met de docenten; tijdens de kurslis wer
den regelmatig werkbesprekingen gehouden. 

De evaluatie van de drie trimesterkursussen was 
gericht op (a) de studieresultaten, (b) de tijdbeste
ding van de studenten en (c) de docenten, (ul de 
kwaliteit van het zelfstudiemateliaal en Ie) de tevre
denheid van de studenten. Er is geen ekspiiciele 
aandacht besteed aan de tevredenheid van de docen
ten. Verwacht werd dat hun mening over de kursus
in het bijzonder over hun eigen funktioneren - in de 
regelmatige werkbesprekingen naar voren lOll ko
men. Wei is het evaluatieplan met de docenten 
besproken. 

De konklusies uit de evaluatie van de aspeklen a. 
b, c en e waren zeer bevredigend (van der Meer. 
1975). Dat gold niet voor de volgentle punten. 

Zl'II~'1l1dil'm(/te,.i{lal: De uocenten vonden de stu
diehandleidingen te uitgebreid en te gedetaillecrd. 
bovendien bevatten ze te veel fouten (een gevolg van 
de tijdnood w"laronder de kursuskonstrukteurs 
moesten werken). Dc sludenten oordeelden in het 
algemeen gunstig over de stwJiehandlcidingcn, maar 
hadden wei klitiek op hel diktaat dat basistekst VOt)r 
de kursus was. LJit dc evalualic wei'll gekonkludl'cnJ 
dat de hasislekst ZllU moetcn worden verheh:rd; dil 
ZOli tevens tot gevolg hchhen tint de studiehandlei
lIingen mindel' omvangrijk en ovcrzichtelijker lOU
den kunncn worden. 

"iiw(s('1/ 01'1'1' de .\{[lI/i('{o/"t'I1: Dc ml'ningen van de 
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docentcn over het nivo van de toctsen waren ver- rLiime schaalinhet 'tertiair onderwijs gebruik ge
deeld. Dcze verschillen kunnen worden herleid tot . maakt vim gelndividualiseerde onderwijssystemen. 
meningsverschillen over de kursusdoelstellingen: in 'Onder namen als Personalized System of instruction 
het kollegesysteem blijven deze doclstellingen (pSI)en Keller-Plan tnaar Keller (1968) die als eerste 
meestul impliciet. tcrwijl bij de toetskonstruktie in .de kenmerken voor dit type onderwijs fOlmuleerde) 
ISS van gceksplicitcerde doelstcllingen wordt uitge- . zijn ooderwijssystemcn ontwikkeld die in hoollllij
gauo. ncn verwant zijn aan de ISSystemen in Nederland 

Onc/erll'ijst(lkell: De tweetallen docenten hcbhen (zie vuor· de verschillen Van RookhuijL.cn e.a. 
elk op hurl eigen wijze'de onderwtjstakcn vdor han ,.( r977».Eenvan de centm van ontwikkeling van het 
grocp vcrvuld. In aile groepen nam de belangslelling PSI w~is het Education Research Center van hct 
van de studenten vour de groepshijeenkomstcn na Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), waur 
~cn aanvankeJijk goed begin stcrk uf. hetzelfdc gold .. v.lnaf.I%9 gc'individuuliseerdc nutuurkundckur!»us-
in sterkere mate voor de vragenuren. Omdat er op sel) vooreerstejaarsstudenten zijn ontwikkeld. 
deze wijze weinig te doceren viel in ISS voelden de . Aan de eerste 'eksperimentele PSI-kursu:-. namen 
meeste docenten (in het bijzonder zij die niet aan de 20 studenten op basis van vrijwilligheid dee!. Aan de 
voorbereiding van de kursussen hadden deelgeno- Jaatste (ten opzichte van de eerste totaal gewijzigde) 
men) zich meer administrateur dan docent. De do- kursus in 1973/74 namen 650 studenten dee!. In 1974 
ecnten vonden het eveneens moeilijk hun besioOt het Physics Department met ingang van het 
onderwijsaktiviteitengoedaftestemmenopdegrote kursusjaar 1974/75 geen onderwijs in de vorm van 
verschillen in studietempo tussen de studenten. PSI-kursussen meer te geven. Omdat de ontwikke-
Evenals in de voorgaande ISS-wiskundekursussen ling van PSI aan het MIT model heeft gestaan voor 
moet worden gekonkludeerd dat de doe' en/ell die veel universiteiten - de publikatie van Green ( 1971) 
uitsluitelld hebben meegell'erkt aall de uitl'oerillg over de eerste eksperimentele kursussen behoort tot 
vall dit ollderw(js /zieraan minder valdoening ont- de 'verplichte' literatuur voor wie zich in de USA 
leellden dan aal! de ol!dendjstakell in het kollege- met individualisering in het tertiair onderwijs bezig 
systeem. houdt- hebben Friedman et aI. (1976) proberen nu te 

De resultaten van de evaluatie werden besproken in 
de raad van de onderafdeling Toegepaste Wiskunde. 
Ingestemd werd met de konklusie uit de evaluatie 
dat de kursus op een aantal punten zou moeten 
worden verbeterd. Daamaast werd vastgesteld dat 
een onvoldoend aantal docenten bereid was mee te 
werken aan het wiskundeonderwijs in het kursusjaar 
1975/76 (waarin een groter aantal studenten werd 
verwacht dan in 1974/75). Een gevolg van deze 
vaststelling was dat de voldoening van de docenten 
(waaraan in de evaIuatie niet ekspliciet aandaeht was 
besteed) een beJangrijk onderwerp in diskussie in de 
aillelingstaad werd. Bovendien hcrhaalde een aan
tal docenten de eerder genoemde bezwaren die zij 
tegen voorgaande versies van het ISS hadden (zie 
3.1); tlit ondanks de verbetel;ngen die in het ISS 
waren aangebracht 01' grond van deze bezwaren. 

In tegenstelling tot de voorgaande jaren resul
teerde de diskussie (met de ontevredenheid van de 
docenten als belangrijkste punt) in de besJissing van 
het wiskundeonderwijs (voorlopig) niet meer te ge
ven volgens het ISSysteem. 

4, Geiildil'iduali'<I('C'rd Iltltlmrkullt/eolldenl'(js aall 
hel MIT 

In de Verenigde Staten wordt sinds CII. 1968 up 

gaan wat de oorzaken zi,in voor 'the rise and fall of 
PSI in physics at MIT'. Hun artikel wordt hier kort 
samengevat. 

Aan het MIT is de ontwikkeling van PSI
natuurkundekursussen in 1969 op gang gezet door 
fysici in het Education Research Center (ERO. 
een instituut dat onathankelijk was van het Physics 
Department. Deze eerste ontwikkelingsfase wen! 
gekenmerkt door (I) kursussen waaraan kleine aun
taIlenvrijwilligers konden deelnemen, (2) studenten 
die zien in groten getale aanmeldden voor PSI
kursussen en vrocgen am meer van dil type kurslIs
sen, m toenemcm.le deskundigheid in het lmtwikke
len van PSI bijeen toencmcnd nantal slalkJen van 
het ERe. (4) snelgrocicnde hclungstelling Vllor PSI 
Ztlwelin het MIT His duarbuiten en (51 cen kl)ll.:en
tratievan aile PSI aktiviteiten in hel ERC'. Bet 
Physics Department stcmde in met elkc PSI
natuurkundckursus en diverse stufleden nalHI,m lleel 
aan deuitvocring van de kursusscll~ echler het 
initiatief tot· PSI-kursussen kwnm in de b~ginl~tse 
niet van de fysici van het Physics Department maar 
van die van het ERe. 

In 1971 wen.! in h .. ·t Physics Dept. de eerst.: kurslIs 
bcstcmd voor een grot~ gro~p (ca. 600 studcntt'n) 
ontwikkeld onalhankclijk vun het ERe. LAlllr het 
grote a:tntal studcnten was het nodig lIe kurSllSllP/~t 
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op bepaalde punien ie wijligen ten opzichte van de 
Vl)OrgaanJ~ I'SI-kutsussen. De kursus werd voorbe
reid dool cen docent, die in eenJere PSI-kursussen 
cl'varing had opgeJ.um, en uilgevoenj door 17 do
centen Jie op de voor MIT gebillikelijke wijze (niet 
or hasis \an vlijwilligheid) hiervoor wl'rden aange
wczen. In lwce biieenkomsten werden deze docen
ten gemfnnneerd over de opzel van de PSI-kursus, 
terwijl tijdens de uitvoering van de kursus regelmatig 
werkbesprekingen werJen gehouden. 

Ondanks de zorgvuldige voorbereiding van de 
kursus door de verantwoordelijke docent was de 
start van de eerste 'kursus op grote schaal' moei
zaam; bijv. de reproduktie van handleidingen en 
toetsen was vertraagd. de studenten moesten twee 
studietaken per week bestuderen hetgeen meer was 
dan de kursusstaf kon verwerken, het bleek niet 
mogelijk tijdig de benodigde studentassistenten aan 
te trekken. de docenten kwamen niet toe aan het 
hegc\eiden van studenten die hieraan behoefte had
den. Gedurende de eerste drie weken van de kursus 
is door het aanbrengen van een aantal wijzigingen in 
de kursus een groot deel van de probJemen wegge
nomen. Ondanks deze moeilijkheden kon aan het 
einde van de kursus worden vastgesteld dat de groep 
studenten ap voldoende nivo de leerstof hadden 
verwerkt en dat de meerderheid uiteindelijk niet 
ongelukkig was met het PSI. Echter, door de aan
vankelijke moeilijkheden had het PSI bij verschil
lende belangrijke beleidsinstanties in de fakulteit een 
slechte naam gekregen. Hoewel in de twee daarop
volgende kursusjaren op grond van de opgedane 
ervaringen de kursus aanzienlijk is verbeterd stell en 
Friedman et ai, (1976) vast: 'yet the consciousness of 
the MIT "academic public" lIerer caught up with 
later improvements. and the awareness of the initial 
d(fficlilfies dominated the I(cl1cral reputation of PSI 
ill ph.nks flw/,e{(f;er" (p, 206). 

In 11)73 werd in hel Physics Dept. een kommissie 
ingestcld die de gehele problematiek van de inlei
dcnde natullrkundekllrsussen (elke M I T-stuuent 
moet een inlcidenue kursus natuurkllnde volgen!) 
moest bestuderen. Naast vele andere kursussen 
werden ook de PSI-kursussen besproken. Friedman 
et al. ( 1976. p, 2()7) schrijven over deze diskussie: 'A 
near-unanimous dissati.~facfi(}n with these courses 
was expressed byfacultl' members 011 the comiltee. 
As far (IS we can tel/, this disslIti.\/actioll was not 
hosed on any el'idenee (~f widespread /oll'erilll( I~r 
standards or othcr academic grounds, nor Oil ('d
deliCt' o(orR{lI1[zatimw/ dfl.li('f{/ties. which had he{'// 
large/v O\'creolnt'. IImt'(,I'er. tht' committee I'oted to 
r('commelld (/ "C(}o/illf.:-(dr period": II/lit lIie /ante 
inlrodllc((lrV (,OUf.H'.\' shllllid lI(/t be tmlght hI' thil 

KOllt('kslcl'(I/ualie Will Individuele Sllidie Systcm!'n 

method during the followitll? academic year. The 
Department, f('ali::.illl? that so mallY j(leu/t)' were 
dissatisfied. (/cted Oil tltis r('('IIIIIIIIl'Il£itlf;OIl, 1'£'1111'

/linl( t"~'.H' ('ours!'.\' (II the leclu/,e-redtatio/l.!imlllJl". 

In hun analyse van het mislukkcn van PSI in hel 
Physics Dept. komen Friedman et al. (1976) niet tot 
duiuelijk aanwijsbare oorzaken waaraan het mi.sluk
ken vollcdig zou kunnen worden toegeschreven, 
Een variatie van gcbeurtenissen, omstandigheden en 
reakties heeft een rol gespeeld, waarbij onderscheid 
kan worden gemaakt lllssen (a) onvolkomenheden 
bij de introduktie van het PSI in het Physics Dept, en 
(b) de perceptie van het PSI door de verschillende 
betrokkenen (docenten en stlldenten) en niet
betrokkenen (overige docenten). 

Van de eerste kategorie oorzaken kan worden 
gesteld dat deze bij een herinvoering van PSI kan 
worden voorkomen. Fliedman et al. (1976) naemen 
in dit verband de volgende fouten. gemaakt bij de 
schaalvergroting van PSI in 1971: 
- het nicuwe stlldiemateriaal (i.h.b. de studichand

leidingen) zijn direkt in de grote groep van 600 
studenten gebruikt zonder een voomfgaand be
proeven in een kleine groep: 

- het aantal studietaken was voor een semesterkur
sus opgevoerd van 15 in de k1einschalige kursus
sen tot 27 in de kursus aan de grote groep studen
ten; na enige tijd moest dit aantal weer worden 
teruggebracht; 

- PSI is niet aangeboden als een altematief na<:tst het 
gebruikelijke kollegesysteem, zowel docenten als 
studenten kregen het als onderwijsvorm opgelegd; 
het had wellicht een sukses kunnen worden als 
zowel docenten als studenten er op basis van 
vrijwilligheid aan hadden kunnen deelnemen, 

In de tegenstrijdige pcrceptie van het PSI door lie 
verschillende groepen kunnell enkeie aspekten wor
den ondersl.:heiden: 
- vour vecl stancden van het Physics Dept. hied het 

beeld van PSI hepaald UOlll' de problemcn in de 
eerste weken vun de ecrslC grootschalige kursus. 
Het wegnemen van deze problemen en het verbe
teren van de kursus in de volgende juren heeft dit 
becld niet kunnen wijzigen; 

- het twceue aspekt wordt omschreven met de 
'mystique of physics teaching'. Docenten die 
hadden deelgcnomen aan de PSI-kursussen von
den dat aan dit onderwijs iets ontbrak uat naar hun 
mening essenticcl is voor het onderwijs in dl' 
natuurkumlc, Friedman et al. (1976) vallen dcze 
meningen samen in: 'PSI failed to display the 
"ril:hnl.:!\s" of physics \)/' its "inh:rclmnccted-
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ness". or it failed to provide the "extra some
thing" conveyed by lectures' en 'the large number 
of units focussed attention on the paper work, 
allowing students to move flOm test to test in a 
closed way that accentuated the all-too-common 
student inclination to "go for the right an~wcr" 
rather than to understand the power of the subject 
in a larger context' . 
In elk gcval ontbreekt hU deze docenten het 
vertrouwen dut de natuurkunde ook op andere 
dan de hen vertrouwde wijze kan worden gedo
ceerd. Bovendien ligt achter deze houding de 
vrees dat de in PSI in de studiehandleidingen en 
toelsen geekspliciteerde kursusdoelstellingen 
minder 'sophisticated' zijn dan de meestal niet 
ekspliciet geformuleerde doelstellingen die in het 
kollegesysteem worden nagestreefd. Overigens 
bleek niet dat de eksamenresultaten in PSI slech
tel' waren dan in het kollegesysteem; 

- veel stafleden waren van mening dat vrijheid die 
studenten in PSI hebben om zelf hun studie te 
plannen en hun tempo te bepalen in strijd is met de 
studiehouding waarop MIT-studenten worden ge
traind en die zij in het overige onderwijs gewend 
zijn: strakke werkschema's, wekelijkse toetsen en 
kompetitieve eksamens; . 

- veel docenten hadden moeite met hun ten op
zichte van het kollegesysteem sterk veranderde 
1'01 in het PSI. 

5. KlassifikntievanlSSystemen naar l'erdeJiI1[? van 
docententaken 

Uit de analyse van de mislukkingen (par. 3, 4) kan 
worden gekonkludeerd dat bepaalde bezwaren tegen 
en onvolkomenheden van ISS of PSI konden wor
den vel1aald in verbeteringen van het systeem maar 
dal er desondanks in beide gevaJlen sprake was van 
andere. wellicht implieiete en in elk geval niet ge
Illrmuleerde hezwaren van docentcn tegen ISS resp. 
PSI. De les uit het postmortem van beide kursussen 
is dat tevoren tijdens de kontekstevaluatie van ISS
kursussen moet worden nagegaan (veel zorgvuldiger 
dan tot nu toe) welke prohlemen zouden kunnen 
optreden, teneinde de invoering van nieuwe kursus
sen een optimale kans op sukses te geven, 

Tot nu toe is deze evaluatie vooml gericht or 
problemen bij de vooroereiding en de organisatori
sehe kant van de uitvoering van dc kursussen. De 
besproken voorbeelden leren ons dat ook rekening 
moet worden gehouden met problemen die ontstaan 
lIit de verschillende, yank tegenstrijdige, percepties 
van de hctrokkenen hij een onderwijsvcrniellwing. 

24fJ 

Naarmate meer docenten betrokken zijn bij de uil
voering van cen kursus zal de kompleksiteit van de 
kursusopzct toenemen en de kans op deze 'percep
tieproblematiek' groter worden. 

Indit tweede decl van hetm1ikel zullen ~cdan ook 
een klassilikatie van ISS-kursussen geven nuar toc
nemendc kompleksiteit. Bij deze indeling ~J)\!dt het 
onderscheid in voorbereidende en uitvocrende dll-· 
centenLaken (zie par. 3.2) eeli 1'01: de kompleksiteit 
neemt toe nuarmate de taken over meer per-.onen 
verdeeld worden. Voor elk type kur~us 1.:11 worden 
aangegeven welke probJemen kunnen worden ver
wacht, De problemen worden gegeven in de vorm 
van punten waarmee bij de voorbereiding van de 
kurSllS rekening moet worden gehouden. 

De kontekstevaluatie van de kursus eer"tejaars
wiskllnde aan de TH Twente (zie par. 3) is heschre
ven in Van del' Meer (1976). De1.e evaluatie richtte 
zich op de kondities waaraan moe! worden Vtlldaan 
opdat de opgeschorte lSS-kurslls in eventueel gewij
zigde vorm opnieuw ingevoerd kan worden. Juist 
omdat deze evaluatie plaatsvond Ilada{ de kursus 
was opgeschort kon hij een groot auntal punten 
leveren die voor de kontekstevaluatie van ISS
kursussen in het algemeen van belang zijn. De 
punten voor kontekstevaluatie die in het venolg 
worden gegeven komen dan ook voor een groot deel 
voort uit deze evaluatie. 

5. I. Tvpe I: h!lIIll(lIlskuf'sussen 

Karak!aistiek. Konstruktie en uitvoering \an de 
kursus zijn in handen van een perSllon. Bij ,.It: 
voorbereiding kan deze zieh laten advisert'n JOl)!" 

kollega's en in de llitvoeling laten bijsta~m door 
student-assistenten. 

Punten voor konkkstevaluatie 

l. iiid. \!our de konstlllktie mOl't \llld,)cnJ.: Iii.! 
bt:schikbaar Lijn. Zdl'" de voorherclJing \ all L'~'n 
kleine kursus kl)St al gauw cen aantal l11aal1dl.'n 
full-time werk. Omdal het schlijven vall :-.tudie
materialen en het zover operaiilmalisl.Ten \ an 
doelstdJingen Jat toetsvragen gemaakt kunnl.'l1 
worden zeer tijdrovend zijn. is hel nollig :II 
geruime tijd vool'dat de kllrslls beginl de \ Ul'r
kenniseiscn en doeislellingen vast te leggen. 

2. Seldli£'. il/srl'll!"!i£' ('II hege/eitiillg 1'(11/ HII,it'Ill

assislc!nt(,ll. Dit punt wordt vaak ondersl'hat. 
Assistenten moelen el.'rlijk. akkuJ'aat \,'11 hll1rai 
gekwalificeerd zijn om sttlticnten te hdpen. In de 
wiskullde-kurslls in Twenle werden assistenll'n 
al inges.:hakeld hij k\lllslrllklietaken. lij )..11111".'n 
helangrijk v .. erk dlll'n bij de kOllstlllktie \all 
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toetsvragen. Dit heeft dan tegelijk het voordeel 
dat ze vertrouwd raken met de stof. 

3. Akscptatie door d(~ omgcl'illg. Oat vele studenten 
vom t'cn ISS-kursus slagen is vaak ceo moeilijk 
door kollcga' s aanvaard feit. Vooml a1s de kursus 
in de plaats koml van een meer traditionele 
kursus waarin het slaagpercentage laag was, ver
spreidt zich snel het gerucht dat het nivo gedaaJd 
is. Dit verschijnsel wordt nog versterkt doordat 
de doelstellingen, en dus de Iccrresultatcn V.lO 

geslaagde studenten, vee! meerckspliciet bekend 
zHn dan in klassieke onderwijssystemen. 

4. Eva/uaticaktil'iteitcl1. Tijdens de invoering van 
de kursus moet hiervoor voldoende tijd beschik
baar zijo. 

5. Vertragingsproblemen. Ais studenten volledig 
vrij zijn in het bepalen van hun tempo. is het 
uiterst moeilijk te voorspeJlen op welke tijdstip
pen en in welke mate studenten een beroep zuIlen 
doen op de docent. Bovendien zuBen studenten 
de neiging hebben het afleggen van toetsen teveel 
uit te stellen. Als maatregelen om de vrijheid in 
studietempo in zekere mate te beperken worden 
overwogen. moeten deze voor de aanvang vande 
kursus vastgesteld worden. 

5.2. Type II: teamkursllssen 

Karakteristiek. De verantwoordelijkheid voor voor
bereiding en uitvoering berust bij dezelfde groep 
docenten. 

PI/nten voor kOlltekstevaluatie. Uiteraard spelen 
hier dezelfde punten als bij type I een rol (I tim 5). 
Door het meer gekompliceerde samenwerkingspa
troon kan een aantal nieuwe problemen rijzen: 
6. Eensgezilldheid. Tussen de groepsleden moet 

volledige overeenstemming bestaan over de 
basisprincipes van de kursus. 

7. Verde/jng !'an konstruktietakell. In het algemeen 
is dit probleem gemakkelijk op te lossen, het werk 
kan verdeeld worden per studietaak of per werk
type (schrijven van studiehandleidingen. opera
tionalisatie van doelstellingen, maken van toets
items, enz.). Het is wei helangrijk dut het wcrk 
goed geko()rdinccrd wordt, men dient kritisch tc 
hlijvcn op het werk van andere tcamleden cn 
ervoor Ie zorgcn dat de samcnlmng in het kur
susmateriaal bcwaard blijll. 

g. Verdeling I'un uitvoer(,llde (ukel/. In dit stadium is 
de verdeling van de taken meestal moeilijkcr. 
Sommige taken zijn meer in trek dan andere en cr 
is dan ook een nciging de kursus Ie splitscn in 
vcrschillende cenmanskursllsssen door mm elk 

KOII(ekslet'(lluati(' mn/ndil-iduele Sludie Systemen 

teamJid een vaste groep studenten toe te wijzen. 
Doordat bij een dergelijke opzel nogal wat dubbe! 
werk gedaan zal worJen zal de effidentie niet 
maksimaaJ zijn. Hier staat echter tegenover dat in 
sommige gevallen een verlies aan efficientie zou 
kunnen opwegen tegen een grotere arbeids
vreugde bij docenten, hetgeen welJicht een posi
tief effekt op de kwaliteit van het onderwijs zaJ 
hebben. 

9. Kollfaktl'll met anderell. De taakverdeling ;wals 
in (~) gcnoemd moet naar buiten duidelijk zijn. 
Het is wenselijk een persoon met de eksteme 
kontakten te belasten. Vooral als niet elk teamlid 
een vaste groep studenten begeleidt, moet volle
dige duidelijkheid bestaan tot wie studenten zich 
met verschillende problemen moeten richten. 

5.3. Tvpe III: kursussen met gasten 

Karakteristiek. Ais type I of II, maar inde uitvoering 
uitgebreid met docenten die inddentele bijdragen 
leveren, b.v. iIIustratieve kolleges. Zij dragen geen 
eindverantwoordelijkheid voor de kursus. 

PI/Ilfen \'Oor kollfekstel'£Iluatie. Uiteraard spelcn aile 
punten die bij de typen I of II aan de orde komen ook 
hier een rol. Daarbij tevens de volgende punten. 
10. Voor de gastell. Zij moeten de funktie van hun 

bijdrage in de kursus kennen en aksepteren. Ais 
voorbeeld: iemand wordt uitgenodigd te spre
ken over een onderwerp dat indirekt te maken 
heeft met een deel van de kursusinhoud. Hem 
moet duidelijk zijn dat de funk tie van zijn kol
lege voomamelijk ter motivatie van de studen
ten is. Hij moet tevoren laten weten op welke 
wijze hij het onderwerp van zijn lezing zal 
behandelen, zodat het op de juiste wijze bij de 
studenten kan worden aangekondigd. In som
mige gevallen zal het onmogelijk zijn hem ver 
van te voren mee te delen op welk tijdstip zijn 
bijdrage verlungd zal worden. 

II. Voor de kllrslIsleidillg. De bijdragen moeten op 
het juiste moment gegeven worden. n.L wan
neer ze voor zoveel mogelijk studenten interes
sant z~jn. Er moet gezorgd worden Your cen 
adekwute aankondiging. 

5.4. 1)'pc IV: <i(' 1Ii1I'o{'/'('ndc/I ::.011 ullderel/ dUll ,It' 
w)(lrherl'iliers 

Karakleristiek: De groep die de kursus voorberdd 
hceft. wonJt voor de uitvocring uitgenrcid met cen 
aanlal doccnten die mcdcverantwoordelijk zijn v~)or 
het dndresultaat. De kurslIssen van par. ~ en par. 4 

::-1 I 
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behoren tot dit type. 

Pufltell vOl/r kollteksu'I'lllllatie. Ook in dit type zijn 
de punten I tIm 9 en in sommige gevallen 10 en II 
<Ian de orde. De puntcn 2: bege\ciding van assisten
ten, 4: evaluatieaktiviteiten en 9: kontakten met 
anderen worden. meer gekompliceerd omdat meer 
mensen erbij betrokken zijn. Punt S: verdeling van 
uitvoerende taken wordt zoveel komplekser dat hij 
voor dit type verdeI' moet worden uitgewerkt (zie nr. 
14. 15 en 16). Nieuwe onderwerpen (12 en 13) 
hebben te maken met de relatie tussen voorbereiders 
en hd uitvoerende team. 
12. O\'ername van de basisprincipes. Aile uitvoe

rende medewerkers dienen zich het beginsel van 
beheersingsleren tot het hunne te maken. Het 
punt is analoog aan punt 3, maar op een ander 
nivo: het gaat niet aileen om de aanvaarding van 
de principes, maar de uitvoerenden moeten 
eveneens bereid zijn ze Ie realiseren. Een van de 
konsekwenties is de noodzaak te denken in 
termen van doelstellingen. omdat de beoorde
ling van studenten kliterium-georienteerd is, en 
niet zoals gebruikelijk plaatsvindt door vergelij
kende eksamens. Kritiek op b. v. de beoorde
lingsmethode en -standaard moet dan ook ge
formuleerd worden in termen van minimaal te 
bereiken doelstellingen. 

13. Akseptatie van het kursllsmateriaal. Aile uit
voerende docenten moeten het produkt van de 
voorbereidingsgroep aanvaarden. Ais het moge
lijk is de uitvoerenden in een vroeg stadium aan 
te wijzen zal het mogelijk zijn hen te vragen 
kommentaar te leveren op de eerste konsepten 
van het studiemateriaal, zodat hun opmerkingen 
in de definitieve versie verwerkt kunnen wor
den. Ais dat onmogelijk is zal de aanvaarding 
van de studieteksten en toetsen een van de 
helangrijkste kriteria moetcn zijn bij de selektie 
van uitvoerendc docenten. 

14. De nood;:.aak Wlfl v()ortdurellde bUsteIliI1Rl'n. 
Het uitgangspunt van individualisering heeft tot 
konsekwcntie dat het onderwijs onrustig wordt: 
het is vrijwel onmogelijk een lang van te voren 
vastgesteld schema te handhaven. Voortdurend 
moel de planning worden veranderd, vaak is het 
nodig dat docenten tijdens de kursus andere 
taken aksepteren. 

15. Individuele studie is Reen persoonlijk onderwUs. 
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De docenten zullen veelal met voortdurcnd 
wisselende groepen<;tudenten moetcn werken. 
Sommigen hebhen de docent vaak nodig, <lllde
ren bijna nooit. Er zal cchtcr weinig tijd zijn voor 
pcrsoonlUke kontakten. Er zHI vrijwcl aileen cen 

mogelijkheid zijn individuele hulp bij specifieke 
problemen met de leerstof te geven, terwijl het 
geven van persoonlijke hulp bij algemene moei
lijkheden die de studie bei'nvloeden meestaJ 
onmogelijk zal zijn. . 

16. Mallllgem('llt-rakCII mlllsi docecrta/'(,Il. Er lul
len maar weinig kollcges gcgeven moe ten wor
den, hoewc] de meeste docenten van kollege
geven houden. Er zal echter relatief veel tijd 
besteed moelen worden aan 'systcembeheer
sing': overleggen met koUega's, bestanden bij
houden, plannen van onderwijsaktiviteiten. 
Vele docenten zullen de neiging hebben dit soort 
taken nutteloos te vinden omdat ze niets met 
onderwijs geven te maken zouden hebben. 

17. KOllsekwenties voor de o!1twerpers van de kllr
sus. Om problemen, samenhangend met de 
punten 12 tIm 16 te voorkomen zou de seleklie 
en instruktie van uitvoerende docenten in een 
vroeg stadium moeten plaatsvinden. Ideeen en 
wensen van potentiele medewerkers behoren in 
het uiteindelijke kursusontwerp opgenomen te 
kunnen worden. ledereen zou de l.tak moe ten 
kunnen krijgen die het best bij zijn voorkeur en 
kwaIiteiten past. Ook gedurende de kursus moel 
het gestimuleerd worden dat de uitvoerende 
docenten kommentaar en suggesties ter verbe
tering geven. speciaal voor het studiemaleriaal. 
Oit kommentaar moet kunnen worden verwerkt 
in de volgende versie. Vooral als met een jaar
lijks wisselende groep docenten gewerkt wordt. 
betekenl dil dat het moeilijk zal zijn een kursus 
te realiseren die gedurende een langere periode 
ongewijzigd kan blijven. Maar elke verandering 
die op deze wijze wordt ingevoerd kan een 
verbetering zijn! 

5.5. Sali.~ra"li(' Will doc('IIlclI 

Veel van de genoemlic punten die lot pmblcmcn 
kunnen leiden vloeien voort uit het gevaar v\Xw cen 
geringer wordende docentensatist~lktie. vooral bij 
type IV-kursllssen. In interviews zcggen docenten 
die in een ISS gewerkt hebben hierover o.a.: 'Vol'r 
docenten is het onplezierig om weinig of geen kon
takt met de studenten te hebben. Men doelt dan op 
het kontakt loals dut (lntstan! als gedurende ecn 
semester gewerkt wordt met een groep van vaste 
samenstelling en houguit 30 studenten. Men wil de 
studenten meer dan aileen van gezicht kennen om 
ook bij de studie van de individuele student ie 
kunnen helpen' (V.d. Mccl'. 1976, p. 39-+0). Ecn 
verklaring hicrvoor kan zijn dat doccnten lievcr 
'vour het burd' cen hoeveelheid slof 'behanddcn' 
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dan dat zij individuele hulp gevcn aan studenten met 
problemen. 

Een andere - eveileens spekulatieve verklaring 
is de volgcnde. Als docenten in een klassiek kollege
systeem met im.lividue!c studenten te maken hebben 
zijn llat meestaJ betere studenten: zii stellen tijdens 
kolleges vmgen ofkomen buiten de kolleges met hun 
prnblemen naar de docent. Dc zwakkere studenten 
houucn hun mond. In cen ISS heeft de docent juist 
vooral met deze zwakkere studenten te maken, 
bijvoorbeekl omdat d.eze na twee keer voor een toets 
gezakt te zijn naar de docent verwezen wordt. 

Het is te begrijpen dat gesprekken met goede 
studenten de docent meer arbeidsvreugde verschaf
fen dan gesprekken met minder goede studenten, die 
in vee I gevallen door de student ook nog min of meer 
onvrijwiJIig gevoerd worden. 

6. K ollklllsies ell diskllssie 

Dc invoering van een nicuw onderwijssysteem 
brengt altijd problemen met zich mee die niet te 
voorzien zijn. De bedoeling van dit artikel is een 
aantal van dergelijke problemen die te maken heb
ben met de samenwerking tussen docenten onder
ling te verduidelijken. 

Uit dezekontekstevaluatie is een aantal algemene 
konklusies te trekken en diskussiepunten af te lei den 
die in zekere zin voor de invoering voor ieder nieuw 
onderwijssysteem van beJang zijn. 

6.1. RatiOllOlisering vall emotionele weerstanden 

De gcschiedenis van de ontwikkeling van het ISS 
aan de TH Twente en aan het MIT geeft aanwijzin
gen voor de veronderstelling dat verschillende pro
blcmen in type lV-kursussen, b. v. de arbeids
vreugde van 'nieuwc' docenten nooit aJs een emo
tioneel probleem worden geformuleerd. Er wordt 
getracht weerstanden legen het systeem in rationele 
kritiek te vertalen. Pogingen om de basis van deze 
kritiek weg te nemen door veranderingen in het 
systeem aan te brengen verminderen niet de be· 
staande weerstand maar roepen nieuwe, en soms 
weer dezelfde, rationalisaties op. Hierdoor wordt de 
weerstand tegen het systeem aileen maar versterkt 
waardoor de indruk ontstaat dat het systeem word! 
doorgedmkl tegen de wens van vel en in. Zo is bij dc 
MIT-kursus geen van de verbetcringcn die na een 
jaar zijn aangcbracht 101 de beleilbinstanties ,uoor. 
gellrongcn. bij de THT-kurslls gclut in mindcl'e mate 
hetzelldc voor lle maatregelcn die genomen l.ijn om 
het over/ichl dat studenten over de sluf krijgen Ie 
vergroten (overzichtslaak. Ii!.: par. 3. J). (lcintl:r-

KOlltehtevalulltie van Indil'iduele Slildie Syslemell 

viewde medewerkers 'vinden ( ... ) dat het ISS weI 
tot voldoende feitenkennis en rekenvaardigheid 
leidt. maar te weinig tot inzicht in de samenhang van 
de onderclelen: de stof is in te kleine brokjcs ver
dedd' (V.d. Meer, 1976, p. 37). 

Een vergelijkbaar mechanisme dat waarschijnlijk 
tevens een rol gespceld heeft is dat een aantal. niet 
uitgesproken. bezwaren die tegen het oude onder
wijssysteem bestonden geprojckteerd wordt op het 
nieuwe. Zo is er bij de invoering van de Twentse 
kursus van uitgegaan dat de doelstcllingcn van de 
oude kursus gehandhaafd konden blijven. Er heeft 
een inventarisatie van in het oude ohderwijssysteem 
nagestreefde en bereikte doelstellingen plaatsge
vonden door een analyse van de tentamens en de 
resultaten die studenten daarop behaalden (Plomp 
en V.d. Meer, 1976). Daaruit bleek dat de minimale 
doelstellingen kunnen worden samengevat onder de 
noemer: (enkelvoudigc) toepassing van standaard
technieken. Toch was een van de klachten over het 
ISSysteem dat 'komplekse problemen niet met 
meerkeuzevragen aan de orde gesteld (kunnen) 
worden, terwijl de beoordeling ook op komplekse 
problemen dient te geschieden' (V.d. Meer, 1976. p. 
39). 

Dus als van cen bestaandc kursus aileen de vOl'm
geving wordt veranderd kunnen latente bezwaren 
tegen de inhoud ervan manifest worden. De kans 
hierop is des te groter naarmate er meer emotionele 
onvrede met het nieuwe systeem is waarvan dcze 
inhoudelijke bezwaren het voertuig kunnen worden. 
am te voorkomen dat de invoering van een nieuw 
onderwijssysteem mislukt op basis van argumenten 
die feitelijk tegen het oude systeem gericht zijn dient 
in de kontekstevaluatie zeer zorgvuldig nagegaan te 
worden of hand having van bepaalde elemcnten van 
het oude systeem gerechtvaardigd is. Afwezigheid 
van kritick mag niet het enige argument zijn om tot 
handhaving te besluiten. 

6.2. Is het vicl'de type ISS onmogeJijk? 

De problemen die uit de puntcn (13) en (17) (gevol
gen van de noodzakelijke aanvaarding van het kur
susmateriaal door de uitvoerende docenten) kunnen 
voortkomen zijn Z0 groot dat wellicht gekonklu
deerd kan worden dat type IV onwenselijk is. De 
voorgcsteldc oplossing van deze prohlcmcn: vrocg
\ijdige samcnstelling van de grocp uitvocrende lk)

centen moet zo rigorells worden toegepast dat he! 
systcem feitdijk in cen van lle andere types lal 
verandcrcn. DC1.C stellinl,! kan nog verdeI' worden 
geadstl'llccrd door het vlligende. In cen kollegcsys
tel'lll hl'eft lie docent zijn voornaamsle invlol~d or 
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het studieproces van de studenten door middel van 
de reguliere kolleges. In een ISS-kursus staat kollege 
geven veel minder centraal omdat de studenten in de 
eerste plaats aan de hand van schriftelijk materiaal 
studeren. Om de uitvoerders van een ISS-kursus 
echte invloed op het instruktieproces te geven moe
ten ze bijdragen in de samenstelling van dit mate
riaal. dus bij de voorbereiding van de kursus betrok
ken worden. Maar daardoor verandert de kursus in 
een van het tweede type! 

Dat getracht is in Twente een kursus van het vierde 
type te realiseren is echter niet de enige reden 
waarom de ISS-analyse mislukt is. Vergelijking van 
par. 3 met par. 5 laat zien dat de problemen bij de 
invoering van ISS-analyse niet uitsluitend voort
vloeien uit problemen tussen voorbereiders en uit
voerders van de kursus. Enkele van de argumenten 
om de ISS-analyse te stop pen waren het gevolg van 
de onderschatting van algemene problemen van de 
kursusontwikkeling, zoals het tekort aan voorberei
dingstijd en de ongeschiktheid van de gckozen basis
lekst voor een lSS-kursus. 
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This paper summarizes the results of fourteen separate studies comparing the learning 
outcomes of a new instructional procedure, the "Personalized System of Instruction" (PSI), 
with the learning outcomes of conventional approaches to college teaching. The major 
conclusion suggested by this summary of research is that, when evaluated by average student 
performance on course content examinations, PSI has proven superior to the conventional 
methods with which it has experimentally been compared. The author examines features of 
PSI courses which probably account for this superiority, and he discusses some of the 
theoretical and practical implications of research on PSI conducted between 1967 and 1974. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I r one were to list the most frequently researched topics 
in the social sciences, university teaching undoubtedly 
would rank vcry high on the list.' For several decades, it 
generally has been assumed that how one goes about 
teaching makes a difference and, correspondingly, a vast 
number of research studies have been undertaken to com
pare the learning outcomes of different methods and media 
of college instruction. Is the traditional lecture superior to 
group discussion '! How does programmed instruction fare 
among college teaching methods'? Isn't the tutorial, after 
all, the one best method of college leaching? . 

In two companion monographs, The Teaching-Learning 
Paradox and The Medium May be Related 10 the Mes
,laf!,£', 2 we attempted to answer questions of this sort by 
adding up the data from over 350 separate studies com
paring different methods and media of college instruction 
which were conducted between 1924 and 1965. The un
equivocal conclusion to emerge from this reanalysis ofre
search was that there is no demonstrable difference between. 
the measured college teaching methods (e.g., lecture, group 
discussion, tutorial, etc.) or media (e.g., face-to-face in
struction, educational television) of instruction when 
evaluated by student performance on course content ex
aminations. J In fact, the massive amounts of data we ex
amined led us to conclude that face-to-face teaching
"teaching" in the traditional sense or the term--is not even 
to be preferred over unsupervised independent study. Ap
parently, if college students are provided with definite goals 
toward which to work in the form of course content exam
inations, and if they also are provided with appropriate 
study materials for attaining these goals, then the over
whelming bulk of empirical evidence suggests that con
ventional "face-to-face" teaching will not make a difference 
in terms of student learning of course content materials. 

Despite this hard and fast conclusion, the hue and cry 
over the comparative advantages of alternative college 
teaching methods has not waned. Whereas some educators 
have held fast to their cherished beliefs regarding the su
periority of their favored, conventional teaching method, 
others have taken exception to the conclusions of The 
Teaching· Learning Paradox and The Medium May Be 
Related to the Message and they have set forth alternative 
explanations for the findings these monographs report.4 In 
contrast, a third group of educators have explicitly recog
nized the need for new models of the teaching-learning 
process, and they have devoted considerable time and effort 
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to developing pedagogical methods more firmly grounded 
in learning theory than conventional methods. 

One of the most popular' and most widely discussed/) of 
the new, experimental teaching procedures to emerge from 
the work of this latter group is the "Keller Plan" or the 
"Personalized System of Instruction (PSl)." It is to this new 
teaching procedure that the present paper is addressed. Our 
major question is, do college students taught by PS I learn 
more than college students taught in a more conventional 
manner? Obviously, this is an important question of both 
theoretical and pragmatic significance. On the theoretical 
side. its answer should indicate whether any inroads have 
been made into resolving the teaching learning paradox 
over the past decade. On the pragmatic ~ide, how this 
question is answered should be of more than passing interest 
to college teachers who have considered adopting PSI in 
their own courses. 

Our answer to this question will be based upon a sum
mary of the findings of studies which have compared stu
dent performance in PSI courses with student performance 
in more conventionally taught courses. Before turning to 
these studies, and for those unfamiliar with PSI, we now 
briefly describe its main features. 

II. "PERSONALIZED SYSTEM OF 
INSTRUCTION" 

Extensive discussions or PSI have been presented else
where, as have details for implementing PSI courses. 7 

Generally, students in PSI courses are not required to attend 
lectures or recitation sessions. Instead,S 

... course material is divided into units, each con
taining a reading assignment, study questions, cola
teral references, study problems, and any necessary 
introductory or explanatory material. The student 
studies the units sequentially at the rate, time, and 
place he prefers. When he feels that he has complete
ly mastered the material, a proctor gives him a 
"readiness test" to see if he may proceed to the next 
unit. This proctor is a student who has been carefully 
chosen for his mastery of the course material. On the 
"readiness test" the student must make a grade of 
100, but if the student misses only a few questions, 
the proctor can probe to see if the questions are am
biguous and can reword the questions if necessary. If 
the student does not successfully complete the test, 
he is told to restudy the unit more thoroughly. He re
ceives a different test form each time he comes to be 
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t(:sted. No matter how many times a student is re
quired to retake a unit, his grade is not affected: the 
lmly interest is that he ultimately demonstrate his 
pruficiency. All students who complete the course re
ceive a grade of A. 

Lectures are given at stated intervals during the 
c()urse to students who have completed a specified 
number of units and can therefore understand the 
material 10 be covered. The students who qualify for 
a lecture are not required to attend them; and the 
Iccture material is not covered on any examination. 

From this description, it is clear that PSI is a form of 
supervised independent study in which course material is 
broken down into a series of sequential units. Working at 
a monitored pace, students are expected to move in a step
by-step progression through these units. They may not alter 
the order of progress from one unit to the next, nor may they 
move to the next unit until competency in the present unit 
has been demonstrated. Finally, course grades are assigned 
on the basis of the total number of units so completed. 

or -:ourse, it is precisely this emphasis on "unit perfec
tion" that provides the essential link of this new teaching 
procedure to classical learning theory. The notion of rein
forcement through evaluation and feedback at the com
pletion of each unit of study is a straightforward extension 
of Skinnerian theory. 

III. PSI VERSUS CONVENTIONAL TEACHING 
l\lETlIODS 

Although the literature on PSI is large and rapidly 
growing (see Ref. 6), studies comparing student learning 
in courses taught using this new instructional procedure 
with student learning in conventional courses are at a pre
mium. An extensive literature search was undertaken 
during 1974/15 for published research studies reporting 
empirical comparisons of PSI and conventionally taught 
courses on the criterion of average student performance on 
course content examinations (see Ref. 3). A total of fourteen 
separate studies were found which meet these criteria, and 
we are confident that these studies comprise the vast ma
jority of empirical research published between 1967 and 
1974 comparing student achievement in PSI and conven-
t iona I cou rses. 9 

Table I summarizes the findings of these fourteen studies. 
Three things should be noted in reading this table. First, the 
comparisons of PSI and conventional courses have been 
sorted into four groups (i.e., "interpretable" "partially in
terpretable" "uninterpretable" "non interpretable") ac
cording to the adequacy of the experimental procedures 
employed in each study. JO For example, the study reported 
by Born, Glendill, and Davis ll involved a posttest-only 
control group design in which students were first matched 
on GPA and were then randomly assigned to class sections. 
In comparison, Leo I 2 reports that he conducted a study, but 
does not provide the reader with any additional information, 
with the exception of noting that "the students who took the 
Keller Plan did much better in their grades than the con-
ventional group." " 

data reported in each study, not on the author's conclusionf 
All of the studies labeled "interpretable" and "partially 
interpretable" reported mean examination scores as well 
as tests of significance, or information sufficient to compute 
a test of significance. For these studies, a significance level 
of .05 or less was accepted as indicating a "real" differcnee 
between the PSI and conventional classes. The surting of 
the "uninterpretablc" studies was accomplished ON the basis 
of a comparison of the percentage of student in the PSI <lnd 
conventional classes receiving grades of A, A, C, I), and 
F. 

Finally, it is important to note that Table I summarizes 
only thosc findings which were judged to be indcpendent. 
Thus, for example, if a study reported comparisons of the 
mean performance of students in a PSI course and a con
ventional course in two different, albeit correlated exami
nations, such as a midterm and a final, only the dirference 
in final examinations scores is summarized in Table I. As 
indicated, five studies reported more than one independent 
comparison, and this accounts for the fact that Table j 

summarizes a total or 28 independent comparisons. 
The major conclusion suggested by Table I is unequivo

cal. When el'a/uated hy onerage student per(ormanc!' Oil 

course {"o111en' c'xulIlinat;ofls. the Persof/lIli::.ed .'-iyslelll of 
Instructiofl has prol'fm superior to the cOli/leI/tiona/ 
teaching methods with which it has heen compared. ~()t 
one of the independent comparisons of PSI with conven
tional methods favors the conventional methods. This is true 
irrespective of the type of course in which the study was 
conducted (e.g., physical science, natural science, social 
science, engineering), or the type of conventional method 
with which PSI was compared (e.g., lecture, lecture-dis
cussion, group discussion). 

Of course, the studies on which this conclusion are based 
are few in number and they vary tremendously in quality. 
Consequently, we feel that more research is needed to 
provide a truly thorough evaluation of PSI. As a guide to 
future research, in Sect. IV we develop an explanation for 
the superiority of PSI on the basis of the results of existing 
PSI studies. 

IV. ON THE SUPERIORITY OF PSI 

As a starting point, it is important to review the main 
features of PSI. Keller has summarized these as fol
lows l3 ; 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The go-at-your-own-pace feature, which permits 
a student to move through the course at a speed 
commensurate with his ability and other demands 
upon his time; 

The unit perfection requirement for advance, 
which lets the student go ahead to new material 
only after demonstrating mastery of that which 
preceded; 

The use of lectures and demonstrations as vehicles 
of motivation, rather than sources of critical in
formation; 

The related stress upon the written work in 
teacher-student communication: and, finally, 

The second thing to note about Table I is the sorting of 
results into those favoring PSI, those favoring the conven
tional methods, and those showing no difference. With one I, 

exception, the study by Leo, this sorting was based on the 

(5) The use of proctors, which permits repeated 
testing, immediate scoring, almost unavoidable 
tutoring, and a marked enhancement of the per· 
sonal-social aspect of the educational process. 

d' .-; J~ PIIy ... \1 ....... ~.n. Pi ...... er l~ " . , ; , . '~" 
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The existing research literature suggests that three of 
these rive features probllbly account for the superiority of 
PSI ,wcr conventional methods: the go-at-your-own-pace 
feature; the unit-perfection requirement; and the use-of
proctors feature. Regarding the go-at-your-own-pace fea-

ture, it should be noted that this label is somewhat mis
leading. A more appropriate designation would be moni
tored pacing or forced pacing.'4 In conventiona I courses, 
where grades typically are assigned on the basis of student 
mastery of the entire course content (e.g., final grades 'aTe 

Tahk I. TWl'nty-ci),h! independent comparisons of PSI with conventional methods indicating that PSI is superlnr. 

a A complete hihliography of studies comparing PSI with conventionally taught courses is presented at the end of this paper. 
bClark, 1974, presents both static-group comparisons and trend comparisons. . . 
I: Sltci'lificant at p < 0.05, .. 
d SigniliCllnl at " < 0.01. 
"Sil:nifkant at p -:: O.OO!. 

. I'Sjpif1eantlit p<0.0005.: ; 
:«Sigllificant at p /. o.oooi . . " .. 
••• . A-. 4. PIIys;, V!IL .... Ne; II, N •• emIIer 1916 ; .... IOlO 
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basr:d on a weighted average or midterm, final, and term 
rarer grades;' students usually arc free to decide on their 
0'.1'11 study schedules. Thus, for example, if a student is en
r,),;cd in five conventional courses or unequal difriculty, he 
can elect 10 postpone his studies until the last minute and 
"cram" for his examinations in the easier courses, while 
concentrating his studies in the !nore difficult courses. 15 

In direct contrast, thl..' unit-perfection requirement of PSI 
courses means thaI students in these courses must master 
each scpar:llc unit of thc n)lIrsc before moving nn 10 new 
units. gr:llk-s being a~signcdlm the basis of the ll1lal number 
of units sn completed. This eliminates the cramming option 
and reduces student discretion in scheduling their own 
studies. Students :Ire "rorced" I/ot to procrastinate. but must 
"pace" their studies throughout the entire course. 

What this means for the average student is that PSI 
courses lend to be considerably more difficult than con
ventional courses. That this is the case is clearly recognized 
by advocates of PSI.16 Furthermore. several studies have 
demonstrated that students in PSI courses not only spend 
more time studying than students in conventional courses. 17 

but also they evaluate PSI courses as being "a great deal 
more work."lx Thus. at least part of the explanation for the 
superiority of PSI courses lies in the simple fact that stu
dents in these courses are forced to work harder than stu
dents in eOIlVl:ntionally taught courses. 

The use-or-pro,:tors reature also contributes to the ex
planation for the superiority of PSI courses over conven
tional courses. This feature makes it possible to monitor 
closely the progress of each student through PSI courses, 
with the result that lower ability students and/or students 
who "rail behind" in their work can be identified readily 
throughout t he course and they can be given extra help and 
encouragement as needed. 1 Y 

Finally, a third and equally important part of the ex
planation for the superiority of PS I courses over conven
tional courses may be that PSI courses have higher drop 
rates, particularly among lower ability students.2o Of 
course, this is a direct result of forced pacing, monitored 
progression, and of the fact that PSI courses tend to be 
considerably more difficult than conventional courses. 

In sum. our examination of the research literature 
suggests that the superiority or PSI over conventionally 
taught courses probably is due to an interrelated set of 
features "built into" PSI courses. Figure I lists these fea
tures and summarizes their interrelationships, as described 
above. 

To the degree that this analysis is correct, it then contains 
important implications for theory and research on teach
ing-learning linkages. It will be recalled that one of the 
major conclusions of The Teaching-Learning Paradox 21 

was that teaching materials and tests are what is likely to 
make a difference in the amount and quality of student 
learning at the college level. The PSI studies go a step fur-. 
ther in suggesting that how these materials are presented 
and the frequency with whieh students are examined also 
play an important role in student learning. If the materials 
of a course are b~oken down into units. if students are tes~cd .. '. 
for their maste'ry of these units on a regular basis, and if 
student progress through the course is monitored closely, 
then Ihese studies suggest thai student learning will be en- . 
hlloced.. i \ 

ti~ 11 ~or c~urse. this eonclusion raises a number of additional 
~\~qu~ to which (ttture research on colJ~e tfacbing 

10JI 

"Unit-f'e rfoct iUlI" 
roature 

"Use of Proctor s" 
faature 

1 1 
"r orcad-'-'acing" 4----~----- Noni tored 

feat.ure Progression 

1 -------_ .. .,.-

Sturlent<> Worl< H:Hrlcr )- Hi<Jhot Drnp Hates 
in PSI COursos ---.- in i·51 Coursor; 

./ 
,/ 

" ".. 

/' (?) 
,/ 

K 
Superiority of PSI 

Oval' Conventional Courses 

Fig. I. Understanding the ~upcriority or PSI. 

might profitably be addressed. For example. is there an 
optimum number of units into which course materials might 
be divided? Docs the way in which the information within 
a unit is organized and presented make a difference? h 
there a preferable method or methods for testing mastery 
of t he material covered in a given unit? And. so forth. 

V. PROHLEMS 0 .. ' IMPLEMENTATION 

While we hesitate to make recommendations regarding 
collq!c teaching based on the limited research condlKted 
in PSI. to the degree that the results of this research are 
replicated in future studies, and to the degree that the ex
planation developed above ror the superiority of PSI over 
conventional methods is corroborated then we suggest that 
college teachers concerned with improving student mastery 
of course content materials have two teaching options 
available to them. The first of these teaching options is to 
adopt PSI. If PSI is adopted, the available evidence suggests 
that students will work harder and, consequently,their 
subject matter mastery will be greater than in convention
ally taught courses. 

A second. less obvious option suggested by the explana
tion developed above for the superiority of PSI is to reor
ganize one's conventional courses, "building in" the unit
perfection, forced-pacing, and monitored progression fea
tures of PS I. The available evidence suggests that these 
probably are the features which account for the superiority 
of PSI over conventional methods. Thus, to the degree that 
these features are incorporated inlo conventional courses. 
student mastery of course content material probably will 
be enhanced .. 
. Whichever of these options is favored, it should be 

pointed out to the prospective PSI teacher that this teaching 
method not only requires more work on the part of the 
students, as noted above, but also it typically requires more 
time, effort. and erentivity on the part of the instructor than 
do conventional tcachil1g methods.22 This tends to be true 
particularly if PSI ma,crials for a given course arc not yet 
available commericall)f, and in manycourse areas they arc 
not, and it may also b(j true in particular types of courses, 
for example. research-oriented courses. Thus, among tbe . 
questionll which the prospective PSI. teacher might do well 

, . 
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to ;.;onsider before adopting PSI are the following. First, is 
PSI suited to the types of ;.;ourses I offer? Are PSI materials 
for these types Ill' courses commercially available? If not. 
do I have the time at my disposal to prepare these materials. 
and \\ ill I have the time to monitor student progrcs..'i through 
these ;.;ourses'! And, so forth. 

\"I, SllMMARV AND CONCLlISION 

This paper summarizes the findings or rourteen empirical 
studies ;.;omparing the Persomlli7ed System or Instruction 
with conventional college teaching methods. The major 
;.;on;.;lusinn suggested by this summary or research is that, 
when evaluated by average student performance on course 
;.;ontent \!\aminations, thc Personalized System of In
struction has proven superior to Ihe conventional teaching 
ll1ethlld!\ \\ilh which it has been compared. In addition, re
search on the Personalized System or Instruction also 
suggests that the superiority or this new instructional pro
cedure probably is due to,a .series of features "built into" 
Personali7ed Instruction courSes. namely, the unit-per
re..:tion, forced-pacing, and use-or-proctors features. 

In concluding, it should be reiterated lhat the studies on 
which these conclusions are based are relatively rew in 
number, and they also vary considerably in quality. How
ever. the ..:onsislency of the results of these studies points 
clearly to the need for more systematic research on the 
Personalizl.!d System of I nstruction to providl.! the founda
tion for a truly thorough evaluation of this new instructional 
technique. 

I Preparation of this paper was supported. in p"rt, by a Faculty Research 
Grant awarded to Robert Dubin. University of California-Irvine. I 
also wish to acknowledge Donald Racine. Illinois Institute of Tech· 
nology. for his invaluable assistance in asscmbling thc materials for 
this report. 
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vidual assistance than higher ability students. See S. M. Austin and K. 
E. Gilbert. Am. J. Phys. 41.12-18 (1973). 

20 Higher drop rates among students in PSI courses were observed in the 
following studies: S. M. Austin and K. E. Gilbert, Ref. 19; G. D. Born, 
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the conditions under which tbis is true., 81 well as how much of the dif
ference in fiMI cxamiMtioft performance between PSI and conventional 

, courses is due to differeatial drop rates. 
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nr. G 

Comment on Personalized Instruction: A Summary of Comparative Research, 
1967-1974 

Alex J. Dessler and Raymond 1. Talbot, Jr. 
Departmenl of Space Physics and Astronomy, Rice University. Houston. Texas 77001 
(Received 7 December 1976; accepted 14 March 1977) 

Two articles have been published recently in this journal 
that carry divergent accounts of the effectiveness of Per
sonalized System of Instruction (PSI) courses. The article 
by Taveggia I reported that they were superior to conven
tional courses, while the article by Friedman et al. 2 reported 
that M IT was discontinuing its PSI physics courses and 
ret urning to conventional lecture courses because the results 
of the PSI courses were unsatisfactory. The resolution of 
this apparent contradiction is simple: PSI courses are more 
effective if taught properly. If done incorrectly, Le., if 
modifications arc made to the prescription without a thor
ough understanding of reinforcement theory, the course will 
either be less effective or fail utterly. The "failure" of PSI 
courses at M IT was due to a variety of reasons, some of 
which revolve about incorrect modifications made by in
dividual instructors and some of which were incorrect 
generalizations by students and other faculty caused by 
their bad first impressions. 

Tavcggia's investigation may well have been an unbiased 
sample or the majority of publisned research on the subject. 
Ilowcvcr, rrom knowledge of many poorly structured PSI 

courses which were failures, we can only conclude that those 
researchers who have published their successes were persons 
who were also knowledgeable about the method and applied 
it properly. In other words, Taveggia's sample was biased 
through the tendency that failures are rarely reported upon 
and by the fact that most of the investiga tors were persons 
schooled in the behavioral sciences and who therefore un
derstood the method. 

Our purpose in writing this is not to dispute Taveggia's 
finding, with which we agree, but rather to admonish the 
unwary person who believes he/she should imrlement PSI 
because it is always a better method. A poorly implemented 
PSI course will almost always be perceived by students and 
lecture-oriented faculty as being much worse than a poorly 
implemented conventional course. The fate of the perceived 
failures of the M IT experience sould be carefully considered 
by any potential convert to PS [. 

IT. C. Taveggia. Am. J. Phys. 44. 1028 (1976). 
2C. P. Friedman, S. Hirshi, M. Parlett, and E. F. Taylor. Am. J. Phys. 44, 

204 (197L). 
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The rise and fall of PSI in physics at MIT* 

Charles P. Friedman,t Stanley Hirschi,t Malcolm Parlett? and Edwin F. Taylor" 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139 
(Received 10 June 1975; revised 11 October 1975) 

Small-scale t~als of the Personalized System of Instruction (PSI) in physics at MIT under 
the sponsorship of the Ed.ucation Research Center were followed by adoption of large-scale 
mtroductory PSI courses m the Department of Physics. After four semesters, all introductory 
physI~s P.SI cou~ses w~re suspended. This study investigates what happened. We point out 
?rga~lzatlonal dlffic~ltl~s in going from small- to large-scale use of the PSI method. We also 
ldentlfy ce~am confhctmg perceptions among participants and observers that contributed to 
the suspensIOn. The study, we hope, is an example of an informative "postmortem" of a type 
much needed in higher education. 

[~dito,.,s note: We are gwteful to Forrest 1. Boley, the 
prevIous edItor of this Journal. for making the editorial 
decisions concerning this article. ] 

I. REASON FOR THE STUDY 

This paper reports and. seeks to understand the rapid 
growth and sudden decline of a major innovation in un
dergraduate physics instruction at the Massachusetts'Insti
tute of Technology (MIT). The Personaliled System of 
Instruction l (PSI, sometimes known as the Keller Plan or 
self-paced study) was first tried out at MIT by Ben Cireen 
of the MIT Education Research Center in the Spring of 
1969, when the second-semester freshman physics course 
was offered to 20 undergraduate volunteers. Five years 
and over 3500 students later, a PSI course--in substan
tially altered form-was given to 650 physics students for 
the fourth time under the au~pices of the Physics Depart
ment. Immediat~ly following the last course, the Physics 
Departm~nt ~eclded to offer no more major introductory 
courses In thIS mode during the following academic year; 
the return to a standard lecture-recitation structure was 
announced. 

The questions we posed ourselves were "What hap
pened?" and "Why did it happen?" What were the com
bined factors that led to adopting the scheme in the first 
place, its rapid expansion, its evolution over time and its 
final suspension? ' 

We have two audiences in mind. First are those al
ready acquainted with PSI. Green's 1971 paper "Physics 
Teacbing by the Keller Plan at MIT"2 was one of the 
most popular: aid widely reprinted papers ever published 
by the AmertC'tlII Journal of Physics. During 1971-1973, 
MIT was one of the leading centers for dissemination of 
PSI. Many hundred college teachers visited or wrote to 
the (then) Education Research Center3 for an introduction 
to college teaching in this format. There is thus a consid
erable constituency who legitimately might want to know 
why physics teaching by PSI has been discontinued in the 
large introductory courses at MIT. 

evolution of one particular innovation at a major univer
sity, and at the same time to illuminate conditions and 
circumstances associated with pedagogic experiments 
more generally. We explore a significant single instance 
but one that is representative of others. 

There is nothing terribly sophisticated. esoteric, or ex
pensive in the way we went about this study. Faced with 
the questions we sought to answer, we pursued common
sense lines of inquiry. We talked at length with most of 
the principal actors: the various instructors in charge of 
the PSI courses and those with more general responsibil
ity for undergraduate teaching in the Physics Department. 
We pieced together, retrospectively, a narrative of what 
had happened-a more difficult procedure than antici· 
pated because of incomplete records and uncertain 
memories. We read student evaluations solicited at the 
time. We discussed sequential drafts of this paper with an 
ever-increasing group of those who had been involved 
and a late draft with the physics faculty as a whole. Ob
viously, there is much else we could have done, for 
example, sent detailed questionnaires to every instructor, 
interviewed and tested PSI students two years later, and 
so forth. But these actions would have turned our rela
tively informal study into a major piece of social science 
research. We are brash enough to assert that the addi
tional insights generated by this more ambitious effort 
would not have justified the increased expenditures of 
time, effort, and money. 

This is not to say that we did not exercise caution and 
care in how we went about the study. Interviews were 
conducted with two of the authors present, and detailed 
notes were compared to ensure accuracy. In compiling the 
record of successive events and procedures, we cross
checked with other sources. We sampled student evalua
tions randomly. The general methodology derives from 
"illuminative evaluation:'· a style of research into educa
tional practices and phenomena that emphasizes the close 
interaction among "content," "method," and "context," 
among the intellectual substance of the curriculum, the 
instructional means of delivery. and the wider institutional 
circumstances. Students and faculty respond to all of 
these factors concurrently; separating them to reduce 
complexity is often arbitrary and artificial, and. divorces 
the study from educational reality as experienced. 

Second, we hope the paper will encourage others to at
tempt historical appraisal and review of educational inno
vations. Educational experience and wisdom is seldom 
codified, distilled. and transmitted: traditional education 
research-for whatever reasons-is of scant relevance or 
.... in this ~pect. If even 10% of the time and other re-

. ~our~C!S. spellt in innovating were reallocated to discover-· n. NARR,A llVE , 
:~,~.:: .~.~1lt we~t. 'l:"TOO"with,p,ast ~bemes~Jt m.i.aht i"Y .•..... TOO eVblution of PSI in physic. at MIT falls UltQthrec. 
:f'~".~" ~,~Ibe;.~~y~~encls. ,We .seek Ilere tQ.,docul1)ent lbe t, phasn: (.) the powth phase (centered on the Education 

,,:-,. 
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men!' s specific plans for the large-scale trial were de
veloped independently of the ERC. 

The 17 faculty section leaders were those routinely as· 
signed to the introductory course and were not volunteers 
(although one or two asked for reassignment when they 
learned that the PSI method was going to be used). These 
section leaders were introduced to the new teaching 
method at two initial staff meetings, and during the term 
st<lff mectings were held to discuss the method and the 
progress in the course. 

Despite the extensive planning, the initial operation of 
the new course was described by more than one observer 
as "chaotic." There were initial problems in getting mul
tiple copies of study guides and unit tests into the hands 
of students and section leaders; two unit tests per week 
per student proved to be more than the staff could handle; 
students had to wait in lines to ask questions and have 
their tests graded. and grew restive; the recruitment of 
undergraduate tutors was delayed and, when appointed, 
tutors often could not come for all six of the meeting 
hours of their section-and so would appear for an hour 
or two only to disappear again; faculty instructors found 
themselves shouldering a large part of the test-grading 
burden and were free neither to supervise the operation of 
the system nor to talk in a leisurely manner with students 
who had special questions. 

The level of mastery required by this test was higher than 
that of the unit tests and was more nearly equal to thaI of 
the problem sets, which students had stopped doing early 
in the term. As a result, 27% of the students had not 
completed the examination satisfactorily by the end of the 
term and 15% had still not completed the course six 
weeks later. Hulsizer went to considerable lengths to as
sist these students, even to the extent of organizing a 
fourth final examination six weeks into the second term. 
(This resulted in some perplexity and even resentment in 
other departments; they did not like to have some of their 
students still working on first-semester physics so far into 
the second term.) 

Despite these difficulties, there is considerable evidence 
(presented below) that students in the first large-scale trial 
of PSI learned an acceptable amount of physics, and that 
the majority was not unhappy with the PSI method. How
ever, it is clear that the method obtained a bad name in 
several important constituencies. The narrative below 
traces the gradual improvement in the operation of three 
later large-scale trials (one per semester), yet the con
sciousness of the MIT "academic public" never caught 
up with later improvements, and the awareness of the ini
tial difficulties dominated the general reputation of PSI in 
physics thereafter. 

Initial difficulties often accompany major changes in C. Subsequent large-scale trials 
pedagogic format, and emergency steps are sometimes 
called for as they were here. After three weeks, the After the first large-scale trial, the PSI method was 
number of remaining units was cut to one per week as_the used with various modifications for three more semesters 
average rate; the flow of study guides and unit tests be- by the Department of Physics before discontinuance. The 
came more dependable; and more undergraduate tutors second semester of introductory physics was taught for 
were recruited. With these changes the course settled into two years running by two young faculty members acting 
a more placid state, though still characterized by some as coordinators and the (then) Chairman of the Depart-
complaints. For instance, the unit tests were much easier ment as lecturer. No department official suggested that 
than the assigned exercises so that students soon stopped they try the PSI method, but late in their preparation for 
working the exercises, even though they were repeatedly the course they decided "to give PSI another trial." This 
encouraged to do them. Students also tended to put off decision was based not on any personal commitment to 
the physics work, since classes in other subjects still em- PSI but rather on the conviction that they could run a 
ployed regular quizzes, problem assignments, and other satisfactory PSI course by learning from the experience of 
deadlines. the preceding semester. While maintaining the general or-

To counter this "procrastination," the organizers estab- ganization used in the first large-scale trial, they carried 
lished severa) target deadlines and urged students to finish further some of the modifications already begun in the 
certain units by these dates. However, this created fresh first semester: the number of units was further cut to eight 
problems: students came in large numbers just before per semester; new attempts were made to combat procras-
these deadlines, swamping the attention of staff and giv- !ination by imposing "hard deadlines" such as two one-
ing students the impression that the staff could not give hour exams and "moving windows" that specified an ear-
them adequate individual attention. During the time be- liest date and latest date on which credit could be ob-
tween deadlines the section staff now had little to do. In- tained for passing a given unit; and in order to encourage 
structors thus got a double impression: that they were un- students to work the assigne9 exercises, unit tests were 
derutilized as teachers during the slack periods and over- carefully matched to some of these exercises. 
worked as test-graders during the busy periods. Students who had taken the first two semesters of the 

As the end of the term approached. it became apparent PSI course felt, by and large, that there had been an im-
that a significant fraction of the students were not going mense improvement in the operation of the second trial 
to complete the course "on time." The organizers had al- compared with the first. A few new grumbles appeared, 
towed for this by planning three similar final examina- such as the complaint by some faculty and students that 
tions: the first three weeks before the end of the term, the the exercises were of highly variable difficulty and that 
second at the end of the term, and the third six weeks dividing the subject into only eight units made each unit 
after the end of the term at the conclusion of the MIT too long and too difficult to examine with one or a few 
January Independent Activities Period. Students could test questions, but these difficulties were relatively minor. 
take one'Of more "fmals" until they passed one of them. We will not give a detailed description of the two 

. , .tp order tQ, be able to compare stllden, penonnance in the large-scale PSI courses which followed in the academic 
PSI course with that of students in earlier lecture-, year 1972-1973 .. Overall, the modifiec;l PSI courses of 

'if ~;:.redtatioh 'vetsion.~ fmal elaminations were de~igned to' thesesenl'~sters saw steady improvements in study mate· 
~ 'similar' tb I1n81 ~XaminiltioDi sivenfu preyiOWl years., rials, adm.ioistrative procedures, and level of satisfaction 

" \V\·.~li I" ,i~' ''I. >",,~!I'\~~'\.~:~,'j' " "t\' '.' ' . H. 
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Research Center): (b) the initial large-scale trial (carried 
out by the Department of Physics); and (c) subsequent 
large-scale trials (lasting for three more semesters). In 
order to understand this narrative. the reader needs to 
know that the "mainstream" sequence of physics courses 
for an MIT physics major consists of five one-semester 
courses, of which the first three deal with Newtonian 
mechanics and electricity and magnetism, and the last two 
deal with quantum physics. All MIT freshmen, not just 
physics majors, are required to take a year of introductory 
physics. Most of them satisfy this requirement by taking 
the two courses described under "large-scale trials" in 
Sees. II B and II C. Freshmen are graded "pass" or 
"fail," while upperclassmen are generally graded A-F. 

A final introductory point: to simplify the account, we 
have dispensed with names of all participants except for 
Ben Green, Robert Hulsizer, and the authors of this arti
cle. This may tend to overemphasize the roles of these 
players in a production that had, in fact, a cast of hun
dreds. 

A. The growth phase (centered on the Education 
Research Center) 

New initiatives in college instruction are often traceable 
to single individuals-in the case of PSI at MIT, to Ben 
A. Green, Jr. Newly arrived in the Fall of 1968 as a staff 
physicist in the Education Research Center (ERC), he was 
asked "to work out what he was going to do." Green, a 
longtime enthusiast of programmed learning and Skinner
ian psychology, had been impressed by Keller's original 
paper about PSI called "Good-bye, Teacher ... ,"5 see
ing in it a way of applying Skinner's principles in a gen
erally acceptable manner. After some discussion within 
the ERC, permission was sought from and granted by the 
Department of Physics for a second-semester physics 
course to be given to a limited number of volunteers 
using the PSI method. 

We will not describe PSI here, but as first tried by 
Green it had the customary characteristics. 6 Students 
worked through a progression of self-study guides at their 
own pace, taking unit tests-if necessary, repeatedly-in 
order to qualify to move from one unit to the next. Stu
dent proctors (or tutors) handled the testing and Green, as 
instructor, pursued managerial and tutorial functions, 
supervising the proctors and dealing with unusual student 
difficulties. Occasional lectures had a strictly "motiva
tional" function. Green himself prepared the 15 study 
guides covering the customary MIT second-term freshman 
syllabus in physics. More than 100 students volunteered; 
20 were chosen by an informal method intended to in~ 
elude students with a variety of reasons for taking the 
course. 

Green's first PSI course was widely considered to be a 
success. It led, in the following four semesters, to a 
startling rate of growth of PSI courses. Several others on 
the ERC staff (including E.F.T., C.P.F., and S.H. of the 
present authors) and faculty in other departments at MIT 

. " joined Green in offering a range of PSI courses,7 which 
, ':i.:riloIt o~en were given in parallel with regul~ sections of. 

, ',.lhe same, subject. tatJgh!: by the conventiontil' mCithods. In 
'.. ';,the'EduCation Resellrcli Cditer study guides were de

veloped~ tt~ oat,tewritten, and tr~d out ajain;an ini· 
tial enrollment of 20-30 in each new course was allowed 

'I, " ,to iDctease toward 100 as contJdence in theefl'ettiveneSS' 

of the materials and procedures increased, a number of 
"pedagogical management" and administrative problems 
were slowly ironed out. This growth phase was marked 
by (i) students volunteering in large numbers for the PSI 
courses and asking for more subjects to be offered in this 
mode, (ii) step-by-step adjustment of procedures in the 
light of experience, (iii) increasing expertise, a continuity 
of key staff members, and sharing of accumulated know
how with newcomers, (iv) an expanding level of interest. 
with numerous inquiries from within MIT and from many 
other institutions and (v) a concentration of PSI activities 
in the Education Research Center. The Physics Depart
ment approved the offering of each physics PSI course, 
and several faculty members participated, but most of the 
initiative came from ERC physicists. 

B. First large-scale trial (under the MIT Department 
of Physics) 

With consistently good reports emanating from the 
ERC, it is perhaps not surprising that the Physics De
partment decided to apply PSI to its own large course of
ferings, especially the two semesters of introductory 
physics required of all freshmen. Again, the response 
when it came was due to individual initiative, that of Pro
fessor Robert I. Hulsizer, a senior physics faculty 
member and former director of the Education Research 
Center. Hulsizer had two previous experiences teaching in 
relatively small PSI classes and was strongly enthusiastic 
on account of the greater amount of personal contact PSI 
afforded between students and teachers, and also because 
the method • 'accommodated well to both the slowest and 
the fastest students." Assuming respon5ibility for the 
large first-semester physics course in the fall of 1971, 
Hulsizer sought and received approval to have it taught 
on PSI lines. He realized that such a course could not be 
organized on the same pattern as the earlier ERC
sponsored trials. Instead of a small company of approxi
mately 100 volunteers, it was to be a battalion of approx
imately 600 students, most of them conscripts taking a 
required course. 

During the summer preceding this new PSI course, 
Hulsizer began drafting study guides for 27 units per 
semester, a number he understood Keller to have recom
mended in a personal conversation. The course was to 
have three regular lectures per week, given jointly by a 
junior faculty member and by the (then) Associate Head 
of the Department. (Regular lectures are not part of the 
standard PSI format, but were included both "to set a 
standard pace" and to provide a verbal presentation of the 
material for ear-oriented students.) Aside from lectures, 
groups of 40 students were assigned to sections each 
supervised by a faculty member with one or two paid 
graduate teaching assistants and two or three under
graduate tutors who received academic credit for partici
pation. The staff of each section was to be available six 
hours per week, during which time students would come 
in to ask questions and take unit tests. With 27 units in 
the semester, students would have to complete two units 
per week on the average to keep abreast of material cO\'· 
ered in lectures, but they could run somewhat slower:OJ'> 

; faster tIian tIU$ pace wi~out serious ~quen~.~, 
, dition to unit te$tS. final' examinations wetO ~ b.9 . . '. ' 

at three different times. Although Hulsizer baa bad con
~ider.ble earlier contact, \Vith' the EftC staff. the Depart~. 

", ,', , ' , . ,,~, r ." ): ... " ., I J'~f1, 
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reflected in student comments. Many of the faculty sec
tion leaders who participated in the first trial were not, 
however. involved in the course thereafter, and so were 
not aware of the improvements that did take place. The 
drift of the changes was clearly away from "classical" 
PSI, away from self-pacing and toward deadlines. Indeed, 
by the end of the large-scale trials, the PSI features of the 
course essentially were being added on to a conventional 
lecture format, with only the section meeting serving a 
fUllction different from the conventional recitation. 

In the Spring of 1973 the Associate Department Head 
assembled a committee to discuss the overall problems of 
the introductory courses. The informal discussions of this 
group provided some of the information used by a more 
formal departmental committee appointed to study the en
tire undergraduate physics program during the summer of 
1973. One of us (E.F.T.) was a member of this summer 
committee, which examined, among many other subjects, 
the PSI introductory courses. A near-unanimous dissatis
faction with these courses was expressed by faculty mem
bers on the committee. As far as we can tell, this dissatis
faction was not based on any evidence of widespread 
lowering of standards or other academic grounds, nor on 
evidence of organizational difficulties, which had been 
largely overcome. However, the committee voted to re
commend a "cooling-off period": that the large in!roduc
tory courses should not be taught by this method during 
the following academic year. The Department, realizing 
that so many faculty were dissatisfied, acted on this rec
ommendation, returning these courses to the lecture
recitation format. 

III. DISCUSSION 

In thinking about the rise and fall of PSI in physics at 
MIT, we have come to recognize two layers of analysis. 
The outer layer consists of some relatively straightforward 
conclusions about what seem now to have been organiza
tional errors made in going from small- to large-scale use 
of the PSI method. Hulsizer, who initiated the first large 
trial, has identified, in retrospect, two initial policies that 
had serious consequences: the first was to compose and 
use new study guides with the full 600 students without 
first trying them out with a small class; the second was to 
have 27 units per semester rather than 15 or fewer units 
as had been used in previous MIT trials. 

More than one organizer of the large-scale PSI trials 
has said that, since the courses involved were required 
subjects, PSI should have been offered as an alternative 
option rather than as a total displacement of the standard 
lecture-recitation method. Had this been done and had fa
culty members teaching by the PSI method also been vol
unteers. this alternative method might well have attracted 
patticipants who found it compatible to their learning and 
teaching styles, and the number of students taught by PSI 
could have reached some equilibrium level. 

These ate straightforward conclusions, reflecting a con
Sensus among those close to the experiment. 

The response of the Department to PSI was ,consistent 
.. ith the way ja had handled innovations in the past. The 
custom~ practice iii to, grant to faculty who request it 

,.penuissioQ to try innovative materials, to provide support-' 
'iIII facilities and staff as needed, an4 Gtberwise to give 

'". , them', freedom to teach tbe course in their O'-Il, way. This 
~ ,.uem bas ~lUlted in a series of weU-known textbooks 

that have contributed substantially to MIT's reputation in 
physics education: Slater and Frank. Frank alone, Morse 
and Feshbach, Sears and Zeman sky , Ingard and 
Kraushaar, and more recently Kleppner and Kolenkow, 
Benedek and Villars. The new introductory course de
veloped in the late sixties in the Education Research 
Center was introduced in the same way. Although it in
cluded films, background publications, and "corridor ex
periments." as well as texts (authored principally by A. 
P. French), the course format was the usual lecture
recitation one. 

Hulsizer's request to teach the introductory course by 
PSI was handled in the customary way that had been so 
successful in the past. Only after the large· scale trial was 
underway did it become apparent that the changed formal 
of PSI involved more fundamental dislocations than had 
been experienced in the earlier innovations. With the wis
dom of hindsight, several observers agree that it would 
have been helpful to have organized at the beginning an 
ad hoc departmental committee that could have performed 
one or more of the following tasks: collected from a vari
ety of sources (including the ERC staff) suggestions and 
recommendations for how the first large' course should be 
organized; solicited personnel to run the offerings ~ub
sequent to the first trial while providing them with con
tinuity of experience. information. and advice; provided a 
neutral forum in which faculty feeling about the course 
could have been vented and examined; acted as a buffer 
between course managers and other departments; and Of

ganized an independent evaluation of the results. 
We feel that useful insights may be druwn from the 

foregoing discussion by innovators in other cir
cumstances. but if we stopped with these straightforward 
conclusions, we should have failed to grapple with a 
whole set of more basic and puzzling questions that lead 
to a second layer of analysis, questions such as: Did the 
large-scale PSI trial truly succeed or fail? What conclu
sions follow about the PSI method itself! Do students 
want what PSI has to offer? Whose opinion was finally of 
consequence in suspending the PSI trial? How useful is 

'education research to those making educational changes? 
Since the original actors in the drama are still available, 
one might expect to be able to obtain direct answers to 
these questions. However, in attempting to do so we soon 
found that reactions of different participants to the same 
events differed markedly from one another. Moreover, the 
evolution of PSI in physics at MIT seems to have been 
determined not by the answers to these questions but by 
the conflicting perceptions of different participants and 
observers concerning the issues that underlie these ques
tions. To move, as we do now, to a discussion of these 
perceptions and conflicts of view is to enter a more com
plex and inevitably more subjective realm. It is difficult 
to treat such issues in a systematic manner, but we cannot 
avoid them if our account is to reflect more than a super
ficial analysis. What were the central underlying dis
agreements and other factors that we have identified? We 
discuss the principal ones below. 

A. Points of view on faDure 

We have already noted that tbe "academic public". at, 
MIT begao to perceive the, large-scale use ;of PSI, ia; 
physics' as a fanure as SOOR as the first trial' ran infO tidIt-'; 
ble. The "failw-e" label was pinned on PSt at that poi_ 
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~nd stayed put through four semester~ despite success in 
overcoming various management difficulties and 
l..edagogic problems. The label was read relatively uni
formly across other departments and certainly by the large 
group of physics faculty members not directly involved in 
the course. Among those physics staff who actually 
taught the sections there seemed to be three groups: small 
minorities who were strong adVocates or opponents, and a 
large middle group holding views that could be described 
as mildly negative. First impressions are often lasting, in 
academic communities as in others, and it takes a long 
time for general opinion to catch up with any gradual im
provement in a situation initially perceived as unsatisfac
tory. 

Those actually in charge of the large-scale PSI courses 
felt that after the first semester their courses went quite 
well. In describing the second of the four trials, one of 
these innovators recalled. 

The feeling was that it certainly was no worse than 
before: the faculty were not terribly unhappy, stu
dent ratings and grade reports were typical. It was 
just ordinary-we were relatively satisfied. 

Student reaction to the course can be determined 
somewhat more precisely. As part of the freshman passl 
fail system at MIT, students are asked to fill out two 
forms describing their progress in each course, one in the 
middle and one at the end of each semester. We have 
transcribed, on an anonymous basis, a random sample of 
more than one-third of the student comments on the 
courses we are studying. 8 After reading through these 
comments, we were inclined to ask, "What failure?" 
Aside from a very small number of vituperative broad
sides and a larger number of mild suggestions directed at 
one or another administrative procedure, the vast majority 
of students seemed satisfied. 

This conclusion has been questioned by some readers 
of early drafts of this paper on the following grounds: al
though all students in a course are supposed to fill out 
forms on the course, in fact students who drop it or fail it 
often do not fill out the forms. Therefore, so this reason
ing goes, the opinions expressed on the forms are domi
nated by those who have profited from the course, and 
the comments will be more favorable than a balanced pic
ture warrants. It is difficult to evaluate this criticism but 
we feel that a contrary effect is present also: of those' who 
do fill out forms, dissatisfied students tend to express 
their "gripes" more often than satisfied students extend 
praise. 

One other source reflects student opinion about the 
course. The student-published course evaluation for the 
first large-scale trial was negative but was principally 
concerned with the fact that the unit tests were thought to 
~ too easy. The published evaluations for subsequent 
triaJs showed gradual improvement in virtually all areas, 
but especially in course organization. 

We have already mentioned that the final elUU1lination 
in the ftrst PSI trial was made very similar to those ad
ministered in previous years. Hulsizer's intetpretation of 

" the relatively new pass/fail grading system for freshman 
;... . ~ ~ him .to raise the dividins line between pass 

. . and faU. in the course he administered by SOlllO. 20 percen~ . 
"". (age pnnts over what it had been in previous years. Ho ; 
",fell this higher level of achievement could be demanded 
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without undue penalities by allowing each student to take 
as many as three similar versions of the final cxamina
tion. Consequently. it is clear that in terms of {'onven
tional test-passing criteria, the students on the dividing 
line between pass and fail were "learning more physics" 
under the conditions of the large-scale trial (with its re
peatable testing feature) than similar students had under 
the former lecture-recitation format (with Its nonrepeatahle 
final). We have not been able to assemble comparable in
formation for the subsequent three semesters of large
scale PSI physics. 

B. The mystique of physics teaching 

In our discussions with faculty participants in the 
large-scale PSI trials, we encountered a widespread opin
ion that the PSI method itself lacked some essential in
gredient necessary to the teaching of physics. This opin
ion was variously expressed: PSI failed to display the 
"richness" of physics or its "interconnectednes~," or it 
failed to provide the "extra something" conveyed by lec
tures, or it failed to train students to solve exercise~, a 
skill sometimes "taught in the elaborate mcitatio.ns·' of a 
regular course. Still others felt that the large number of 
units focused attention on the paperwork, allowing stu
dents to move from test to test "in a closed way" that 
accentuated the all-too-common student inclination to "go 
for the right answer" rather than to understand the power 
of the subject in a larger context. Somehow or olher, ac
cording to this set of opinions, what is important in 
physics teaching is ineffable: it cannot be compressed into 
objectives, carried out by means of study guides, or jus
tified by performance on unit exams aimed directly at 
these objectives. Although there is no specific agreement 
among those holding this general view of physics teach
ing, the following paraphrase of a statement by one fa
culty member who taught a PSI course demonstrates this 
objection to PSI: 

PSI units are rather restricted; the method lends it
self to material that can be taught in a mechanic.al 
fashion, not the subtle stuff. The physics presented 
in the units must be transparent and as elementary 
as possible, but physics is not really transparent. 
The PSI units I have seen do not contain satisfac
tory physics. They reduce physics to simplicities 
and set a low standard. The problems have to be 
straightforward, yet the fundamental ideas are really 
subtle. In self-paced courses a difficult problem 
really floors the students. These units concentrate 
on one idea and you cannot build in that way the 
more powerful style that physics requires. 

Over this question there was marked disagreement. For 
example, the reaction of another faculty member to the 
paraphrased opinion above (and others like it) was as fol
lows: 

Baloney. • .. I think there is nothing incompatible 
about PSI and physics. Every possible level of skill 
and complexity and conceptualization can be 
achieved in a PSI context. And I would Jay that on 
the whole the ability of working on a one-lo-one 
baais with students allows you to encourage them 

• . and help them work problems and think about 
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things at a much more sophisticated level than you 
can when you just toss them a bunch of problems 
and leave them in their dormitories to wrestle with 
it with whatever help they can get from their col
leagues. My feeling is that a well-run PSI operation 
can do a milch better job of teaching physics than a 
standard lecture and section format. 

These two opposing statements reveal underlying fun
damental disagreements about the teaching of physics. Is 
something lost by breaking down complex ideas into sim
pler ones? Are lectures the best way to communicate "the 
subtle stuff '? What goes into helping students to think at 
a "more sophisticated level"? We cannot resolve such 
questions here. What is clear, however, is that individual 
teachers have their own private views on such questions, 
often strongly held, and that these were not publicly de
bated at the time. College faculty rarely discuss their fun
damental convictions concerning teaching, much as they 
avoid discussing religious beliefs. Yet these convictions 
influence judgments and policy positions despite their sub
terranean nature. Genuine consensus demands that dis
agreements and dissatisfactions be traced to their roots 
and acknowledged. 

C. What students really want 

Although PSI gives students some freedom in the 
scheduling and style of their work on a course, many fa
culty feel that this freedom runs counter to what 
students-MIT students at least-are trained for and ex
pect. Listen to the organizer of one of the large-scale PSI 
trials in physics: 

One thing that we were all trying to get away from, 
is the thing that it was very easy to get back to, 
namely, it is well known that MiT students love to ' 
be driven. And if you set them difficult goals with 
tough schedules and hard examinations and very 
difficults situations, they will rise to those demands. 
. , . If they hadn't beat their heads against the 
tough schedules and competitive examinations, they 
wouldn't have gotten into MiT. They're all primed 
for that kind of approach and it is guaranteed to 
work. 

At the time we interviewed another of the organizers, he 
was teaching the same subject again, but this time by the 
regular lecture-recitation format. He had added to this 
regular method very stringent scheduling and detailed in
structions to students and section leaders. Here is the 
paraphrased description of this lecture-recitation course 
and its results: 

This term the morale of the faculty is extremely 
high. The student evaluations are excellent, though 

. we don't have the final rating. They know what 
they will be taught in class on a particylar day, they 
know what they've got to· do. There is a quiz in 

>'.~,.::;~, . cll$severy week. they know the dates from the be-. 
. ,~ ... +, •. ,ginnjlli't' ":.' N~ .;qfl1y students are .. told. what todo~ 

",,;,' . 'tt bot insriwiDr, are' told .wh~t toteaeh,iD eacb section 
:lr 'f~';:':'~": m~itlf·. ~bc.>: )ove it. even [one of. the section 
,·,,··t~' \, ''!'~:~h'' ". ~ost en~l!q~a,ficabc)ut,tf.H: PS~ vcrsloo] is' 
o ." • appy. . ,.' ':" 
. 1'.1 ',', :.t ~ 

Some evidence confirming this perception of what st~r 
dents want can be found in the midterm and end-of-term 
freshman evaluations. One student wrote at the end of the 
first large-scale trial: 

The idea of a -self-paced course is great for students 
WHO WANT IT, BUT IT SHOULD BE OP
TIONAL. With students coming in from all different 
backgrounds, it is ABSURD to think they are all 
qualified to pace themselves. 

The number making this complaint was balanced by an 
. almost equal number of students who apparently felt 
stimulated by the added freedom of PSI. Halfway through 
the second semester course, one student remarked: 

I prefer it this way, i.e., self-paced-no tension and 
perhaps most of all, lots of room for personal in
novations. 

For some students procrastination was a by-product of 
having only one of four or five courses per semester in 
the self-paced format: 

I can't quite decide whether I think self-paced 
courses are good or not. I don't really think they 
are a good idea for a pass/fail course, that is, when 
all a student's courses are pass/fail. There is a ten
dency to let yourself get behind in the self-paced 
courses, and concentrate more on the courses that 
have stringent deadlines on their assignments. 

Apparently at least some freshmen require relatively un
ambiguous direction about how to manage their time. 
These students find the greater freedom of PSI to be a 
hurdle in itself. 

D. The role of the faculty section leaders 

The facuIty section leaders in the large-scale trials oc
cupied a central position in the execution of the course. 
Yet they often did not feel that they were themselves in
novators. By and large their role in the large-scale PSI 
course was more passive than the one they were accus
tomed to play in the conventional lecture-recitation for
mat, and also different from the role played by instructors 
in the earlier small-scale trials of the PSI method in 
physics. In a regular lecture-recitation course, faculty re
citation instructors have a good deal of autonomy; al
though they are expected to reinforce the presentation car
ried out in the lectures. they have considerable indepen
dence in running their sections, both in the style of teach
ing and in the coverage of subject matter. In the trials of 
the PSI method in the Education Research Center, instruc
tors themselves prepared study guides and unit tests (and 
therefore controlled the presentation in detail) and also 
supervised the tutors (rather than themselves grading unit 
tests); their "teaching time" was spent supervising the 
system and answering student and .tutor questions about,;' 
the subject..1 ,,,'.. ' , 
!' The position: of faculty~tion leaders in the 'la~·scaJe 
trial of PSI in'physicswallaJto~tbtt different/'fypically. 
they had not volunteeted to ,teach by PSI,received only a 
br~f ,introdu~tion to the method, werenothiriVblWled"t"i 
wl'iting study Buide$ orunit,tellll, and had litdC cohlr.,f . \ 
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over the way their sections were run. When they were not 
overloaded as test-graders, they were underutilized as 
teachers, a difficult position for MIT faculty. As a result, 
they typically did not identify with the new scheme: it 
was someone else's innovation. 

When we asked Hulsizer how much of the negative 
reaction by some section leadets could be attributed to 
general resistance to any teaching innovation, he replied, 
in part. 

I don't think that the resistance, the negative raction 
by some section leaders. is necessarily attributed to 
resistance to lIny teaching innovation. I just think 
that some people prefer the section situation in 
which they playa more dominant role in the teach
ing process. 

If the large-scale PSI tfials changed the role of the section 
leader in the manner we have described, it is understand
able that a powerful faculty constituency should have fi
nally weighed in against continued use of the method. 

E. The usefulness of education research 

tion research was strengthened in the present c"se by " 
specific distaste for "motivational" and "reinforcement" 
techniques associated with the name of Harvard 
psychologist B. F. Skinner. The PSI method grew out of 
the behaviorist school of psychology identified with Skin
ner, and both Keller and Green were influenced by him. 
Some MIT faculty (in departments other than physics) 
have been the most vocal public critics of Skinner, and 
Green intentionaJIy did not emphasize Skinner'" connec
tion with PSI. Nevertheless, several managers of the 
large-scale PSI physics courses have acknowledged that 
they hoped to make use of the "obviou~ly desirable" as
pects of PSI without the "Skinnerian overtones" and 
"extreme measures" such as "lecture as reward" and 
other "contingency-management" techniques used by 
Green in his ERC courses. 9 At least some of these man
agers avoided asking for advice because they expected not 
to be able to accept it. 

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Some readers will be disappointed that we have not 
provided a definitive single answer to the question "Why 
was the large-scale trial of PSI in the MIT Department of 

We wondered "bout the hesitancy of some physics fa- Physics discontinued?" We are ourselves convinced that 
culty to draw upon the experience of the ERC staff during there is no such single answer, but that a variety of 
the planning stages of the large-scale trials. Local politics events, circumstances, and reactions combined to produce 
and pesonality factors may have been partiaJIY responsible a widespread impression of failure. Indeed, a case can be 
and need not be aired here. However, during our-inter- made that the large-scale trial of PSI did not "fail" in its 
views we became aware of a widespread and very recog- central function of teaching physics to students. Instead, 
nizable attitude-more often implied than expressed-that it seems to us the large-scale trials were discontinued be-
there is little profit to be gained from taking the time to cause of the perceptions of both participants and nonpar-
study carefully the noncurricular aspects of the educa- licipants. 
tional process and environment. It is not quite correct to The "failure" label derived particularly from the days. 
say that most physics professors feel that "anyone compe- of initial difficulties with the trials. However, if many fa-
tent in physics can teach it," but there was certainly a culty had enjoyed teaching this way, if there had been a 
strong undercurrent of skepticism about the usefulness of vocal group within the physics faculty strongly and persis-
most educational research and a corresponding disinclina- tendy advocating PSI, if PSI had been offered simply as 
tion to involve in the design of new courses individuals an option for teachers and students who found this style 
whose main professional activity is education research compatible, if the critique of the standard age-long teach-
and innovation. When we interviewed one of the principal ing methods implied in PSI had been made explicit re-
supervisors of MIT undergraduate physics teaching, he peatedly, if there had been continuity of organization 
remarked, "I don't follow the education business." from small- to large-scale trials, then these initial difficul-

Skepticism about education research is not uncommon, ties might have been rapidly forgotten, being designated 
and we have a good deal of sympathy with it. One of us as "teething troubles." As it was, the moderate success 
(E.F.T.) has assembled a bibliography in physics educa- of the later trials was not sufficiently publicized or 
tion and has been forced to acknowledge that, while arti- acknowledged. Moreover, with successive modifications 
des treating the subject matter of physics are often help- of PSI the scheme became more conservative, so that 
ful, good articles about how to improve the format of even the attractions of the "radical alternative" were 
courses or how to analyze the context adequately to en- eroded. At the same time the undergraduates became less 
sure that an improved format survives are in short supply. critical of established forms. 
Tbe literature in this area could charitably be described as What characterized the first phase and rendered it dif-
"dilute." ferent from what came later was that it was organized by 

Yet the present study has reinforced our opinion that a group who made PSI a major professional commitment, 
anyone who undertakes an academic innovation must take who acted as an ancbor group (with steadily accumulating 
into account far more than the course content and the experience) from semester to semester, and who were in 
technicalities of running the course. The wider context touch witb (as well as further promoting) a national PSI 
also·has to be considered: how to ensure that all involved movement. They also worked with volunteers-that is, 
are informed abput what is happening; tbat· divergences of students who purposefully opted out of the conventional 
basic viewpoints are brought to tbe'surface; that attention course fonnat to try the PSI version. This pattern con-
it. drawn to the good points as well as to the bad; that trasts with the large-scale trial, which was modified in 
diff._ are.,quickly.rel.;tified; that -mere arecor,npensa- . form, imposed with minimum consultation on an educa-
tionS'to eoun~rbalance theteluctance to und~gothe up-·· tionally conservative, highly research-oriented and eJI.-

' ........ attentlat to innovation.: •... ..:, ... .~'/ ,': .~ .". ,treordinatily busy faculty troup, and required of ibComing 
,f ·il~ aener •• litcln)f cOIlflCleDcC in die. value of·educ ... ~·:"studen18.,.i ,,;! .. : .. ' .. 
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In retrospect it appears straightforward to point to the 
need for appreciation of "scale" changes, for extensive 
coml)1unication and consultation in the early stages of a 
major new venture. and for understanding of changing 
roles that follow in the wake of a newly imposed course 
structure. However, we real ize-as well as our readers-that 
these lessons are the hardest to learn except through per
sonal experience. If, as a result of this postmortem, some 
intending innovators revise their plans to take more ac
count of their own particular circumstances and build in 
extra supports for their tledgling ideas, then our study 
will have been worthwhile, 
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Uit: J.G. Sherman, 1974. Personalized system of instruction: 41 germinal 

papers. Mento Park, California: Benjamin. 

PROBLEMS IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A 
COURSE IN PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION 1 

Howard F. Gallup 

The Chairman of this symposium began his re
marks by saying that "Lectures are used primarily 
to arouse . . . interest rather than to transmit 
information." In keeping with this policy. ,which I 
think forms an essential aspect of personalized 
instruction, let me refer you for information to the 
handouts which are available [see p. 000]. On these 
handouts you will lind, in outline form, a list of and 
set of brief comments about the various problems 
which I have either encountered or circumvented. 
or which others have mentioned in talking or 
writing about personalized instruction. 

Please note that some of these problems would 
be relevant only for personalized courses; others of 
these problems would be relevant for any attempt 
at innova tion in college teaching, the severity of the 
problems increasing directly with the success of the 
innovation. 

As I proceed to run through the problems and 
to make a lew comments about them, you may 
follow with me on the handouts. As you do, let me 
call your attention especially to the references at 
the end. You will tind David Born's two manuals 
most useful if you are planning to organize your 
tirst course in personalized instruction. I think he 
has anticipated most of the practical problems you 
arc likely to encounter as you organize and operate 
your course. 10hnston and Pennypacker deal with 
problems in a different way, as do Ferster, Malott, 
McMichael and Corey, Witters and Kent, and 
myself. The forthcoming Keller-Sherman collabo
ration which is referred to in Issue #1 of the PSI 
Ncwsletter ought to provide un invaluable service 
for HII or us in this field. 

The more general problems of innovation can
not be anticipated quite so specitically. even though 
most of the papers. written or delivered. have 
alluded to them in one way or another. Perhaps the 
be,t single source on such problcms is R('sistWH'C' 10 

I Paper presented at .. Personalized Instruction: a symposium in 
honor of Fred Keller," American Psychological Association 
Meeting. September 0, t971. 
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. II//HJllatioll ill Higher Educatioll by Richard Evans 
which deals explicitly with the topic; but Algo 
Henderson's The IIII/ovative Spirit gets at the ~ame 
kinds or problems also. 

I. Problems arising prior to the actual conduct of 
the course. "Permission" may not be the appro· 
priate word in many cases. Academic freedom 
seems to vary in details from institution to 
institution. At Lafayette, "permission" was tied 
only to financial aspects of converting our intro
ductory course into a personalized one; and. in our 
e(lse. this meant using our student aid budgct to 
pay proctors. The deeision to convert did involn: 
the entire psychology department. as well a:;, a 
faculty committee and the college administration. 
but I do not think the word "permission" is proper 
in our case. 

Although I had read what was available at that 
time (summer. 19(8) and had spent several hOllt'. 

pumping Fred Keller on details. I know now that I 
did not then appreciate fully the impact our per
sonalized course would soon have on the entire 
campus. If I were faced today with a request for 
advice in this matter. I would have to caution those 
involved: 1 would have to alert them to tht? 
problems we will discuss in a few moments. and 
perhaps "permission" would be a morc appropri
ate term. After all. it is one thing to 1HIW academic 
freedom. to conduct one's course,. in :lily way 
deemed most desirable: but it is quite another 
matter to be sliccessfui. t(1r l'xalllplc. to he in 
charge of a course and thus respomi!>le for assign· 
ing perhaps HO%, A's and alnw~t I111 lailures in an 
environment where grading on a curve has been 
practiced. This is not to say that I have turned 
chicken or that I am no longer in fay or of shaking 
loose the cobwebs of antiquity: but I do think onc's 
l'olkagues. students. and administrators have :l 

right to prepare themselves for the consequences. 
The OI'ganization of a personali/ed course 

cannot be postponed and procrastinated as can 
other courses. In my opinion. bethre thl' tirst day of 
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J 30 Problems 

I have listed tilms, demonstrations, lectures, 
and discussions among the problems. Actually, 
with optional attendance and well-prepared 
audiences, these events are good times. The 
problem comes in the scheduling of these. For 
example. all my lectures began with the assumption 
that everyone in the audience has passed a certain 
unit and that I can begin my talk at a given level of 
sophistication. (This coming semester I will be 
oflering an advanced seminar on "Aggression and 
Nonviolence"-admission to the discussion ses
sions will only be given contingent upon proven 
competency with the assigned readings.) In a larger 
course. as in our introductory one with almost 300 
students, scheduling events contingent upon a cer
tain proportion of these students being prepare<I to 
altend. requires that you know where all the stu
dents are at any time; in fact, one must predict 
where they are apt to be a week or two hence to 
allow for pUblicity for events. 

One of the saddest problems I have faced is 
that of procrastination on the part of students. In 
an over-all system where students are taking several 
courses; where aversive controls are used to insure 
that students keep up with their work; where class 
attendance, hour examinations, term papers may 
be required; in short, when your course is the only 
one in which a student can proceed at his own pace, 
he may be forced by other contingencies to let up 
on your readiness tests for a week or more. 
Unfortunately, this will probably create a dilemma. 
In an educational system where semesters end. 
examination periods are scheduled, students take 
sevcral courses, and so on, you may find large 
segments, even majorities of your students waiting 
until the last week or two to take your entire 
course-or trying to. And why not? If you really 
mCan: go at your own pace. Logistically. we could 
not permit this. 

One possible solution is to provide for a 
"doomsday contingcncy"-finish by such and such 
a datc. or else. Another solution is to provide for 
higher rewards for work completed early in a 
semester rather than later. A third solution, and 
the one wc have adopted at Lafayette. is to place an 
upper limit on thc number of units which can be 
passed in the latcr weeks of a semester, with no 
limits on those passed earlier. Perhaps you will be 
ablc to permit complete freedom, thus eliminating 
one prohlem. 

A final problem in this section has to do with 
thosc lew students who do not earn A's. Some PSI 
courses reported recently have permitted students 
to contract for a certain grade. Wby anyone would 

permit, much less encourage students to contract 
for C's eludes me. although such a system obviously 
challenges the status quo to a lesser degree. If a 
hasic course serves as a prerequisite for advanced 
courses. should a student who completes only 16 of 
my 20 units be permitted to move on with a grade 
of B? Should he receive an Incomplete until he has 
completed an 20 units? Bookkeeping and registrar 
policies at the college level may dictate your 

,decision in this matter; if not, I would prefer the 
use of Incompletes and A's, with no inbetweens. 
Even more, I would prefer the use of lncompletcs 
or Passes, where pass means an A. I have a 
standing offer to my college to offer Psychology 1, 2 
on a Pass-Fail option only, with perfection on all 
readiness testing required for a Pass. Perhaps that 
would not be fair to the students; I am not sure. 
But I do not think that is the reason the offer is still 
standing unaccepted. 

III. As a personalized course proceeds. it does so 
in a sociological framework. not in a vacuum. 
Very rapidly, at least in our small liberal arts 
college, rumors begin to fly. As with all rumors, 
there may be a basis in fact, but leveling and 
sharpening, and selective perception and retention. 
and prejudices all go to work in short order. There 
is evidently something very exciting about the 
personalized course for those involved in it-and 
that includes students, proctors and faculty. As 
those involved begin to share their experiences with 
friends, bits and pieces are disseminated. Students 
not in the course may try to enroll late; other 
faculty members are curious to learn about what 
you do if you are not teaching-that is. in front of a 
class. Frictions are born of such rumors. part 
information, and excitement. 

One of the strongest challenges comes in the 
meaning of grades. The immediate and almost 
universal judgment about my course has been that 
it must be easy since so many A's were given out. (It 
was one of the recurring questions from the floor 
when I talked about this topic at a symposium 
during the Eastern Psychological Association meet
ings last year. presumably to psychologists who 
should appreciate the power of the reinforce-ment 
contingencies involved.) It has not been possible for 
me to dispel this attitude, despite evidence from 
students that they worked harder in my course; 
despite evidence that they passed a tougher final 
examination than given by me in previous years; 
despite stich data as Corey and McMichael's 19 
week retention test ~howing superior performance 
by PSI students to those in a standard lecture 
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course. Even the students themselves, who say they 
work harder than in any other course ever taken at 
the college. say it is easy. But the word "easy" 
obviously has two meanings: the students mean a 

·Iack of aversive controls and pressures; other 
faculty members imply a lowering of standards. It 
has been difficult for me, and I have not been 
successful, in convincing my colleagues that good 
learning can take place in the absence of pain-not 
to mention better learning. I had difficulty with 
myself the tirst year: despite the fact that reading 
assignments were longer than in previous years. 
grading was stiffer, no one passed a unit without 
perfection. and so on-my first tendency as 
students completed the course long before the end 
of the semester, was to think how I should make it 
tougher to earn A's. I think I have resolved this for 
myself now; I urge you to think carefully about this 
before you proceed. The contingencies you supply 
in a personalized course are far more powerful than 
those supplied in a standard course. If you 
guarantee an A to anyone who meets your stated 

'objectives. a vast proportion of your students will 
work to meet those objectives. And if you stiffen 
those requirements. they may continue to work 
even harder, perhaps at some expense to their 
health or to other courses. 

As students finish your course, perhaps well 
before the end of a semester, you may be tempted 
to provide further work for them; or they may come 
to you for further readings. They will be better 
prepared for advanced courses, perhaps even 
eliminating the need to start such courses by 
reviewing basic materials. They will have been 
satistied with the freedoms of your personalized 
course and may ask for some of these in advanced 
courses. Enrollments in your personalized course 
will increase in subsequent years. At Lafayette we 
will enroll about 270 this coming semester, having 
turned away a large number for lack of laboratory 
facilities. Higher enrollments in the basic course 
means higher enrollments in advanced courses, 
perhaps an increase in the number of majors in the 
department. While there is certainly confounding 
of causal agents. I am sure that our personalized 
course has been partly responsible for tripling the 
number of psychology majors in the last two years. 
This creates further problems of staffing, course 
sizes, availability of facilities, as well as lower 
enrollments in courses from other departments. 

I interpret most of the inquiries by other 
faculty members as showing a genuine interest in a 
new teaching technique. This has not been without 
skepticism, especially about the transferability of 
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the system to other disciplines. I have f()und that I 
spend a great deal of time talking about the 
personalized course, both socially and more 
formally. It is a real challenge to try to explain con
tingency management to an Elizabethan scholar. a 
language professor trained in the European 
tradition, or a history professor who has read 
Walden Two and knows Frazier's opinions on 
history. The challenge also entails tinding the time 
to share with one's colleagues, both at home and in 
other institutions. This leads me to the last section 
of my paper. 

IV. Problems oj education perhaps solvable by be
havioral analysis. I detect in my reading and in 
my contacts, a climate for change in higher 
education. It can be seen in the Hampshire and 
Evergreen State Colleges; it can be seen in the rest
lessness among students. with sit-ins and the lean 
towards humanism and existentialism; it can be 
seen in the rapidity with which personalized 
instruction has captured the imagination of a large 
number of teachers and students. 

When I first converted my introductory 
course. in the summer of 1968, it was one of the 
first 5-6 or so in the world; I think it was the only 
one with a survey content, as opposed to a course in 
behavioral analysis. Since that time. several 
hundred courses have been run as personalized 
courses, with enrollments from 30 to 1000; not all 
of these have been psychology-engineering, 
physics. biology. astronomy. economics, and 
mathematics have been converted; this year 
German 1-2 at Lafayette will be personalized; and 
not all have been introductory courses. I have I 

corresponded with over 800 persons interested in 
the system. some of them seriously. According to 
the PSI Newsletter. about half the courses at 
Temple Buell College in Denver "are being taught 
on an individual rate basis;" Eastern Mennonite 
College is planning to convert all its psychology 
courses to PSI; and subsequent to the publication 
ofthe Newsletter. I have learned that a high school 
in Ontario plans to convert a course and the Dean 
of a large university is looking for help on an 
institution-wide project. 

With such a widespread and important foot
hold in higher education must go some responsi
bilities. I will touch upon two of these, related to 
each other. and certainly not exhaustive. In the 
handouts they are referred to as (a) helping 
students learn foJ' the future. and (b) weaning 
students from control by grades. These are not new 
problems. nor is psychology unique in its concern 
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with them. All of us teachers are deeply involved 
with both orthem. implicitly or explicitly. as long 
as we are teachers. Which is not to say they have 
been resolved, which they have not, or that they are 
being professionally ignored, because they are not. 
However. the idea of applied behavioral analysis 
suggests a contribution we could make to each 
problem. If the Keller system provides a means for 
better learning on the part of students, then those 
of us who use the system should also be concerned 
with what the students are learning. which means 
the goals of education. And, with our knowledge of 
conditioned reinforcers. we should be able to poke 
our noses into changing the schedules by which 
grades are maintained as conditioned reinforcers, 
perhaps with a view towards extinguishing their 
reinforcing powers. 

It is a truism to observe that the world is 
currently faced with many complex problems 
whose solutions and modes of resolution remain to 
be discovered. It is almost a truism to observe that 
current educational institutions. from kindergarten 
through graduate schools. are less than perfect. 
Most of us are still teaching content to our 
students. in an era when content becomes obsolete 
in less than a decade; most of us are still teaching 
that content (perhaps fortunately so) with tech
niques adopted prior to the invention of the 
printing press. 

In operational terms, we should be teaching 
our students today how to learn. how to perceive, 
how to think, how to be creative. That is not quite· 
correct: since the problems ofthe future will be dif
ferent from those we face today. we should be 
teaching our students how to learn how to learn; 
how to learn how to perceive; how to learn how to 
think about and solve those to-be-formulated 
problems; we should be teaching flexibility and 
variability and creativity. 

This may sound to some of yuu as a 
contradiction in terms, but I do not think so. 1 
think creativity can be taught; I think creativity is 
behavior; thus, I think that behavioral analysis 
could provide one means for increasing the 
creativity in the world. This is a responsibility 
which goes with our new and important foothold in 
higher education. Why not design some personal
ized courses to increase the creativity of college 
studcnt~'! This could be one contribution towards 
helping students learn for the future. Now for the 
sccond educational problem. 

Large numbers of faculty members. students. 
and administrators have bemoaned grading 
systems for decades. I will not try to analyze the 

, 
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evils of grades or to provide a detailed plan for 
eliminating them. Let me simply state categorically 
that 1 think grades are an evil, as they are used 
today; and let me state that I do not think they are 
a necessary evil. By grades, I am referring to letter 
gradcs or numerical ones, assigned from A's or 
100's down to F's or 55's, usually arbitrarily, almost 
always un reliably. and too often assuming incor
rectly some underlying distribution, such as a 
normal one. 

Grades are externally supplied reinforcers 
which have both positive and negative reinforcing 
power. Originally. they were extrinsic to the 
learning situation; through a history of condition
ing. they have acquired their reinforcing power. In 
fact, they have become intrinsic to the learning 
processes of young people. at least in the formal 
academic situations. Even further, they have 
become more important to young people than what 
is learned. (They have become more important to 
some teachers than what is being learned.) Such 
grades. however. lose their reinforcing power very 
rapidly upon completion of the educational level 
which is the highest one the person wants to 
complete. That is, as soon as someone has earned 
his bachelor's degree and has secured the necessary 
recommendations for employment. grades no 
longer control his behavior. If he has been learn
ing for 16 years in order to earn grades. he may 
stop learning at this point; he may even stop 
reading. 

It seems imperative to me for experts in 
behavioral analysis to go to work on this problem. 
lfthe aversive properties of grades were eliminated 
and positive reinforcing aspects stressed. we might 
expect that. through stimulus generalization and 
abstraction, the effects of grades could be made to 
carryover after degree completion and continue to 
control behavior for a longer time. More useful 
would be a program. to operate within the 
educational framework. for the acquisition of a 
conditioned emotional response-a positive one. 
which would be elicited by grades. Such a condi
tioning procedure could be taken further by means 
of intermittent scheduling. so that fewer and less 
frequent grades would be needed to maintain the 
conditioned emotional response; perhaps one could 
eventually eliminate the middle-man: the learning 
process itself could elicit directly the positive 
conditioncd emotional rcsponse and students 
would be weaned from grades. Such a positive 
conditioned and emotional response. elidted 
directly by the learning process. could only be 
referred to as a love for learning. 
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I suggest here that personalized courses are in 
a vcry powerful position to try such an experiment. 
Most courses supply reintorcements very infre
quently-such as occasioned by a mid-term or tinal 
examination; and very inefficiently-since most 
examinations are either not returned at all or are 
returned after weeks of delay in reinforcement (or 
punishment). Classroom situations provide the 
opportunity for some reinforcement. but this is 
poor when the ratio is 25 or 30 students to one rein
torcing teacher. Mathematics and language courses 
provide more opportunities with their daily quizzes 
and homework assignments. but aversive control is 
more apt to be involved. Personalized courses 
provide frequent and immediate instances of 
positive reintorcement. Could we not train our 
proctors 10 serve in such a way that. as they graded 
tests and talked with students. they also provided 
the occasion tor building up a conditioned emo
tional response which might someday turn into a 
love for learning? 

It is sad to have to talk about this as a re-
• medial process necessitated by the current system. I 
think children tind learning intrinsically reinforc
ing. until their parents and teachers begin to make 
externally supplied reinforcers an intrinsic part of 
the learning process. But we cannot solve all the 
problems of education; we cannot even hope to 
wean students from grades in any mass action in 
the near future. But neither can we ignore our 
responsibility to try. 

Summary.· I have talked with you about problems 
in implementing a course in personalized instruc
tion. Some problems are unique with the system 
itself. but some problems are generated whenever 
innovatioll is involved. Problems may come before. 
during, as well as after the operation of the course 
in personalized instruction. You can find in my 
bibliography sources for much help in anticipating 
and meeting many of these problems. I have also 
suggested. however, that educational problems still 
exist which behavioral analysis might tackle. 
Perhaps some personalized course in the near 
future will be designed to provide data on the two 
problems I have discussed; it is only within such 
personalized courses that reinforcement contin
gencies can be experimented with, thus placing the 
responsibility clearly upon our shoulders. I know I 
am grateful to Fred Keller for awakening in me a 
feeling of responsibility to provide better learning 
situations for my students than those I had been 
supplying, even though that feeling of responsi
bility led to a personalized course with all the 
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problems thereupon contingent. Best wishes to you, 
you who choose to join the ranks of people involved 
in the problems of personalized instruction. 

OUTLINE AND BIBLIOGRAPHY 
DEALING WITH PROBLEMS , 

I. PROBLEMS ARISING PRIOR TO THE 
ACTUAL CONDUCT OF THE COURSE 

A. Obtaining permission: this may be from 
department heads, deans. faculty committees, 
colleagues. The permission may be simply to 
try something new, to cancel the usual meeting 
of classes. to hire proctors. to "run an experi
ment in education." Such permission may 
hinge on the understanding of the power struc
tures: tack of knowledge of psychological 
processes in general. and operant analysi!> in 
particular, may make it even more ditlicult. 
You may have to teach behavioral principles to 
faculty and administration. 

B. Financial: large lectures are the cheap
est form of education; personalized instruction 
will cost more, in the form of assistants, lower 
student-faculty ratio, paid proctors. even paper 
duplication and record keeping, 

C. Organization afthe course proper: most 
of us do not take the care and pains necessary 
tor a personalized course. such as stating be
havioral objectives, writing a description of the 
course for students. preparing large numbers of 
unit tests. reading lists and schedules of events 
-and all prior to the opening class session. If 
you run your course as I do, the tirst class may 
be the last time you see all the students in the 
same place at the same time. 

D. Selection and training of student proc
tors: certainly one of the most crucial aspects 
of your course. No one to my knowledge has 
been able to specify the characteristics of a 
good proctor. especially in terms of identi(ying 
one prior to actual operation. Once selected. 
proctors must be trained. provided with course 
materials, given practice; as well as scheduled 
tor testing hours, with substitutes. 

E. Evaluative research: aside from the 
desirable aspects of such research tor science 
and the teaching profession, there may be sur
vival value in the research. No one operating 
within the system is challenged to justify his 
teaching, his testing. his grading, or whatnot. 
the wayan innovator is challenged. Some kinds 
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of research (such as with the use of control 
groups) had best be done the first time, since 
getting control subjects may be difficult after 
your success has become known. 

II. PROBLEMS ARISING AS THE COURSE 
BECOMES OPERATIVE 

A. Logistics: this will vary with the size of 
course. With 200-300 students, as we have 
had, scheduling of testing hours, use of rooms, 
administration of tests, waiting for tests or for 
proctoring all create logistic problems. Tests 
must be maintained, perhaps replaced; answer 
sheets must be available; scoring pens or 
pencils; etc. - , 

B. Oversight o.f'personnei: a fleet of 25-30 
proctors must be organized and scheduled; 
absences must be covered; poor proctors 
improved or replaced; disputes moderated. 
Any other assistants may require some 
supervision. 

C. Test revisions: item analyses should be 
performed. including both right-wrong analy
ses and comments from students and proctors 
about test items. Students and proctors both 
will know the material more thoroughly· than 
you will expect, and poor items will be dis
covered more efficiently. 

D. Record keeping: in Psychology 1 at 
Lafayette, we had 20 units, with 4 alternate 
forms of tests for each unit; with 250 students, 
taking from 1 to 4 tests to pass a unit, record 
keeping becomes a full-time job for someone. 
We keep complete records on who takes which 
form of which test at what time on what day. 
who graded it, etc. We have computerized this 
job. 

E. Record keeping: for the course. as 
opposed to individual students. It is necessary 
to know at any time how many students are 
working on which units so as to be able to plan 
on more or fewer proctors, jam-ups. etc. We 
have computerized this job. 

F. Other events: films, demonstrations, 
lectures, discussions must be scheduled and 
prepared. This should be done in conjunction 
with the pace of readiness testing. 

G. Changes in plans: students are prob
ably taking 3-4 other courses plus yours; with 
an absence of aversive control and with essen
tial freedom to proceed at their own pace, 
students may procrastinate during given 
portions of a semester (mid-term exam days in 

other courses); catching up later may strain 
facilities and personnel; limits may have to be 
imposed. 

H. Decisions must be made on grades: 
should a student who has completed only Unit 
13 be allowed to pass the course with a grade of 
D, given a full exam, given an Incomplete? 

III. PROBLEMS ARISING AS-THE COURSE 
BECOMES KNOWN 

A. On campus: rumors spread, often with 
misinformation, usually with positive tone 
about your course, and invidious comparisons 
with other courses, if rumors are spread by stu
dents. Faculty rumors reverse the tone. People 
wonder what you are doing if you are not 
"teaching;" they wonder what the students are 
doing if you are not teaching them. 

B. Grades: the meaning of grades is dif
ferent from most other courses. Since the 
students know they can contract for an A by 
completing all units, most of them (85%-95%) 
work for and earn A's. The resulting negatively 
skewed curve threatens other instructors and 
will begin to concern your colleagues and your 
administration. It also tends to lead to further 
selective perception by other faculty and 
students. The course becomes known as 
"easy," despite the almost 100% admission by 
students that they work harder in your course 
than in any other college course. 

C. Upper-level courses: preparation by 
students in the introductory course may be 

. superior to previous occasions. necessitating 
revision of these courses. 

D. Students: not only better prepared, but 
charmed with the trust and freedom in the PSI 
course. they demand such treatment in upper 
courses. 

E. Enrollments: the success of the course 
may lead to higher enrollments in the following 
year. in the course itself. as well as in other 
courses, and the major. This leads to problems 
of departmental expansion. cutting-off enroll
ments, or heavier work-loads. 

F. Explanations: administration and fa
culty committees may request explanation. 
defense, and justification of the innovation. 
This may require written documentation 
and/or verbal contact. both of which take time. 
Once again. you may have the problem of 
explaining behavioral analysis and contingency 
management to non-sophisticated audiences. 
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G. Advice: some other faculty. from out
side departments. may become interested in 
trying PSI. This will take time to explain even 
more carefully the principles involved. help 
adapt the system to other content material. etc .. 

H. O.tTcampus: with publications. pre
sented papers. and now a Newsletter. requests 
for copies of papers and for help may come 
parts unknown. Most of this is typical "re
print" requests; but a sufficiently large number 
is for real help. Giving advice at a distance is 
even more difficult than at home; for example. 
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recent request to help write grant proposals to 
convert large portions of an entire campus to 
PSI. 
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The title Alex Dessler gave me to speak on was 
"The sprcad of the Keller Plan at MIT," and I 
hope my substitutc title does not get interpreted 
wl·ongly. () cannot imagine ever going back to the 
lecture method in any future teaching I do.) I 
merely wish to point out some of the obstacles, real 
or imagined. in thc path of one who would try the 
Keller method for the tirst time. 

This does not mean that I have totally ignored 
Alex's charge to describe the spread of the method 
at MIT. "Watching the method spread" is an 
accurate description of my role and that of my col
leagues in the Education Research Center. We 
merely gave a fl'W courses in physics for a few 
hundred students; these students told other 
students what the method was; and soon students 
were asking tcachers to use it. One slightly more 
active thing we did was to ask a few colleagues from 
the physics department to act as tutors during a 
ollc-month intcnsive course in which we served 
students taking anyone 0\ the tour semesters of 
introductory physics. All four courses were taught 
;,imultaneously out of one room by the same statT. 
One of the "tutors" enjoyed the process so much 
that he Kellerized his own course within a few 
weeks and gave it successfully to seventy-five 
students! 

1 was not always so optimistic about the 
prospects of the method at MIT. 1 started out in 
1%8 with a proposal to the Physics Department 
that we try the method in the spring of 1%9 with a 
small group of volunteer students. Ifit were to work 
well enough, we would revise the materials on the 
h;l' .. is of that experience, and then demonstrate the 
final product by teaching the course to 100 
"tudent:-., Our joh then would have heen linished. 
We would have proved that the method was sound 
and henel'icial. the Physk~ Department would 
instantly adopt it. and everybody would be very 
happy, 

I Adapted from a paper delivered at the Keller Method Work
,hop Cnnlen'nt'c, March Iii, 1<)72. Wee Univel"'iity. HnustOIl. 
Texas, 

FIFTEEN REASONS NOTTO 
USE THE KELLER PLAN 1 

Ben A. Green, Jr. 

Well. it didn't work that way at all. After the 
tOO-student trial I wrote a cheery report about the 
pro.iect and submitted it to the people in the 
department who decide who will teach what in the 
introductory sequence, how and when. They 
thought the experiment was very interesting. but 
they didn't really know who was going to teach 
second-term physics next term a.nd the decision 
probably wouldn't even be made until the week 
before classes begin. So it would be impossible to 
pick up the method as projected in the original 
proposal. Besides who ever heard of giving a course 
without lectures! 

Discouraging as it was, this reception could 
have been predicted. It takes time tor people to 
think through all of the aspects of changing a 
teaching style; it takes time tor student opinion to 
get spread; it takes time for enough students tIt 

experience the method so that there is some buse of 
student opinion. It turned out. two years later. that 
a large physics course of 500 students given last fall 
was given at MIT by the method, It was done by my 
"tutor" -colleague. in fact. Thus I havc been taught 
patience. 

On a national scale. the Keller Plan has spread 
rapidly in the last tew years. A newsletter for users 
and interested bystanders has published three 
issues by now and the mailing list for each issue has 
grown from 400 to 900 to 1400. A poorly advertised 
con ference on t he Plan at MIT last October 
attracted 350 college teachers. There have been 
1300 inquiries this year about a short MIT course 
in the Plan to he held in July. 1972, which .can 
at'ccpt twenty tcal'ill'rs. There will be at h.'as! six 
conferences or wOl'kshops on thc Plan within the 
iiI'S! half of 1972. 

Part of thl' re:ISOI1 for this rapid "prl.'ad is that 
individuuliled instruction is "in the .lit·" tlowudays. 
Postlethwaite's Audio-Tutorial method, which 
anticipated some features of the Keller Plan. has 
been widely adopted. The deficicncies of the tradi
tional methods of college teaching are often dis
cussed. Institutions with open admissions polil'ies 

1]7 
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are discovering problems which teaching by lecture 
cannot solve. it is natural in this atmosphere to 
grasp a new method which in the hands of its 
invcntor and the tirst wave of enthusiastic users 
seems to answer some instructional problems. 

The purposc of the rest of this paper is to 
present fifteen possible objections or reasons not 
to use the plan. Some are meant seriously; some 
are not. The Keller Plan cannot solve all of a 
teacher's problems. There are circumstances under 
which it would be neither possible nor desirable to 
use the method. There are physical and political 
ellvironmcnts in which the method would probably 
fail and probably should not be attempted. For the 
Keller Plan can fail and fail hard. 

On the other hand, there are many talented 
teachers in good positions from which to launch a 
course using the method who shrink from it for fear 
of phantom difficulties. These objections, too, are 
discussed below. 

I, Mastery is not the obJect of your course. There 
are courses whose object is to provide an experi
ence. not to master a subjcct matter. Such a course 
can have great value in promoting the personal 
growth of a student through seminar-like 
encountcrs with other students and a wise instruc
tor. Science courses in which students hear how it 
was to discover a new element or find a new effect 
or influence a governmental policy have no concept 
or mastery as a goal. Grades and examinations 
secm irrelevant to such courses, and we see no pos
sibility of or motive for using the Keller Plan to 
teach them. 

2, Thert' is 1101 adequate text for YOllr coursc'. The 
labor involved in creating study guides and tests for 
a Keller Plan course arc grcat enough that one 
should not have to write substantial amounts of 
corrective or supplementary material to piece out 
an inadequate text. Sometimes several texts can 
supplement cach other, but writing a new textbook 
is too much to attempt while trying a new teaching 
stylc for thc tirst time. 

3. Your subJect chal/gcs too fast. If your course's 
content cannot be predicted five months in ad
vance, then it is impossible for you to plan a 
coherent course and prepare good study guides. 

4. Y()II huv(' 500 studellls. no help. alld I/O lime oft 
to Im'parl' 1//(111''';1/1,1, Clcarly a l'olltr.lindication. 
We advisc pcoplc to start with a class of twcnty, 
recruit two tutor~. amI allow a month to prepare 
materials. Latcr olle can be more ,Imbitious, but 

probably never can SOO students be adequately 
taught by one man. 

S. Your students can't read, at least not well 
e/lough to do without lectures. In extreme cases. 
this might be overcome by usc of audio tape or by 
programmed material written at the proper level. 
But a standard feature of Keller Plan courses in 
highly verbal subjects (as opposed to problem
oriented subjects) is a list of study questions in each 
unit's study guide. The study questions improve the 
reading performance of most students. 

6. You are legislatively required to lecture for a 
large number of hours. Even if this requirement 
is not actually a matter of law, colleagues, parents, 
and administrators sometimes do not understand 
what the teacher is doing to earn his salary if he is 
not giving lectures. Eventually they will come 
around, of course. The teacher's work may be less 
visible. but after a semester or two it should be 
obvious that he has become more "productive" in 
some sense by the use of the new method. 

7. Y ()u dO/l't lIal'e the energy to try something flew 

at this time. If you have been sick. put otT your 
experiment! The first time you try it. it will require 
extra effort and it would be foolish to attempt it 
without good health. 

8. Good teaching isn't rewarded at your 
school. Since it will take extra effort the tirst time 
you try the Keller Plan. your research will probably 
suffer. ]f your position is not secure and will not be 
made more secure by improving your teal:hing. 
bettcr bide your time. 

9. YOII ClIl/'t g('1 undergraduate tutors ri)r lVI','. 

credit. or mill/I',\'. This can usually be overcome, 
Sherman has shown. in fact, how one can recruit 
tutors from the very class being taught, provided 
they are not asked to volunteer too large a fraction 
of their time. In four-year colleges wc have never 
heard of difticulty in tinding enough tutors for the 
tirst run of a lower division Keller Plan course, But 
if one cmmot get the tutors. it is a mistake to 
altempt a course without them unless thc ela~s is 
very small-say under fifteen. 

/0. One undergraduate canllot judge profic/ell(l' III 
your subject Oil the parI of Clnother lmdl'rgrcu/lla{t'. 
This is often said. but it is rarely true. The reasons 
have been diseussL'd in the literature. But then' Ill,ly 

bc cuses in whi"!l the tlbjel:tion i~ \,[Iid, 
Pl'Onu ncia t ion in a foreign language. portrait 
painting. creative writing-these may bl' eX:lI11plcs, 
In the!>e cases, undergraduate tutor~ I:annot be 
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used to personalize the course, and the Keller Plan 
is inappropriate. 

II. Your administration will not tolerate a large 
fraction orA's. lfthis is because you are inflating 
the market tor academic credit, they have a good 
point. If they don't believe your A is as good as 
another teacher's A, you must be prepared to de
fend your grade assignment. Comparative exami
nation grades have been used for this purpose with 
good effect. The objection usually doesn't occur 
until the end of your experimental term, but one 
should be prepared for it. 

12. You object on principle to spec(/ying detailed 
objectives in your course. It is wrong to "teach the 
test" if the test is only a sample of the behavior you 
expect to teach. But objectives can usually be stated 
at a level of abstraction low enough to guide the 
student's work yet high enough to cover the entire 
range of the subject matter. The objective can 
detine an infinite class of problems from which one 
is selected for the test. In verbally-oriented courses; 
the objectives take the form of study questions, 
which must be rather numerous to cover the 
desired ground. In problem-oriented courses, 
objectives can be stated more compactly. 

13. You cannot specify objectives in your course. 
It isn't always easy. But if you give examinations 
and grades on any rational· basis, you should be 

Green IJ9 

able to state objectives. If the student is supposed 
to "have a feel for" the political situation in 1770. 
what would you take as evidence that he has this 
feel? One can often tease out his own objectives by 
such self-questioning. 

14. You are too soft-hearted to withhold a privilege 
from a student who has not earned it. This will 
give rise to procrastination problems in most cases. 
For when one gives the student responsibility for 
setting his own pace and does not pr,Pvide him 
incentives for keeping up an acceptable pace, he 
often chooses to work on more threatening courses 
no matter how interesting your subject matter is 
made. Intrinsic motivation is the ideal, but extrin
sic motivation is better than punitive deadlines. It 
is highly desirable to establish special events, 
lectures. demonstrations, field trips. seminars in 
your home. which can be "awarded" as enrichment 
to students who do work hard on your course. This 
implies that you do not admit to these events 
students who do not work on your course. Hence 
the need for a slightly hard heart. 

15 . .You are satisjied with your present methods. 
This is the best reason not to try the Keller Plan. 
You are probably doing a tine job with a method 
you feel comfortable in. Do not let anyone force you 
to try the Keller Plan, because without your en
thusiastic desire to make it work, it probably won't. 
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PSI: SOME NOTABLE FAILURES1 
J. Gilmour Sherman 

Whcn Dr. Dessler tirst invited me to this confer
ence I accepted with pleasure. Even before exam
ining the invitation, I immediately started to sort 
through the advantages, the glories and conquests 
of PSI to find some fresh new positive attributes of 
the system that I had not spoken of before. There is 
a rich list-one adapts quickly to the role of sales
man. Fred Keller has characterized himself as 
being tirst hooked and now a pusher. I begin to 
understand the ad agency's delight with a new 
model car. Larger, smaller, or exactly the same as 
last year's model, makes little difference; all can 
become an advantage and all are a challenge to the 
ingenuity of the clever "marketing engineer." 

Perhaps knowing of my past excesses, Alex has 
made an honest man of me by assigning as a topic 
"Some Notable Failures of PSI." I assume he did 
not think the failures sufficient to discredit the sys
tem, as he is holding this conference in an at
mosphere that does not suggest a wake, and he 
generously programmed my comments under the 
schedule-rubric of "Brief Remarks." For my own 
reasons I am pleased to say this will be a slim 
repmi. As one of the group that originated PSI, it is 
gracious of Alex to provide the occasion for one of 
that group to cast the first stone. 

That said. I would like to take the assignment 
<;criously. None of us involved in developing PSI 
conceived of it as an answer to all of education's 
ills. It has out-performed all our expectations; but 
there are some problems, and I would like to 
explore them with you. My guess is that when Alex 
set the title of my talk he had in mind some colossal 
failures where the students revolted, the system col
lapsed, and thc professors involved were fired
preferably after a lengthy and messy exchange with 
the rank and tcnurc committee. The subtle political 
bickerings of sllch intrigues are delicious and 
rcmind me of the delight with which introductory 
p~ychology studcnts, after plowing through chup-

I Paper read at the Keller Meth"d Wurhhop Conference. 
March Ill. 1972. Rice University. Hou!>ton. Texas. 
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ters of sterile data on learning. memory, and char
acteristics of the nervous system, tin ally rcach the 
chapter on abnormal psychology. There, at last. are 
the lush clinical case-history descriptions of sexual 
deviations-an account that can only appeal to 
purient interests, I have such a case history to re
port as a "goody" (may I say as a "reinforcement") 
at the end. But there are some serious problems for 
PSI to face and I would like to air them. 

As I seeit the problems fall into three groups: 
(1) problems inherent in the. system-real or 
imagined, (2) problems created by modifications of 
the basic pattern and (3) problems created by the 
fact that while the world of PSI is totally good, the 
evil world out there does not know our virtues. and 
there are some problems of communication. 

Let me take up the problem of moditications 
tlrst. This has been nicely treated in Ben Green's 
editorial entitled "Something Like It" in the 
second issue of the PSI Newsletter. His account is 
similar to an incident last fall when I was treated to 
a series of long distance phone calls from a lady 
sociologist teaching in the south. She had pur
chased a commercially available sel of PSI 
materials and. my guess is, without proper 
instruction. thought or preparation, had set out to 
teach in a way that would bring her all the benefits 
of being known as an innovator. When she called 
me. just this side of unrestrained hysteria, it was to 
report breathlessly, something like the following: 
she had announced a surprisc mid-term, irrespec
tive of how many units studcnts had passed. The 
students thought it was silly and didn't come, and 
shc had planned to use those test results to devise a 
serics of kctures 011 diITl\:ult points and make 
comparisons betwcen her group and a Iraditi(Hlal 
1cl'lure course and now she didn't know wlwt to 
ledure Oil, or how to sel ll'st deadlines that would 
be rcspected; the usual orderliness of her eourses 
had fallen apart. it W;\s all my fault and hila/ \I'll.' I 
~lIil/1-: 10 do (/hmll it? With all due respect for her 
~illcerity 1 think we can lancl this a modi tied PSI 
l'OIlfSC and not dwell nn why it was not working. 
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Some other modifications are more serious. 
Let me comment on a few. 

One modification is to change the requirement 
from mastery to perhaps 70% correct. This is more 
than a slight of hand with numbers or a shift along 
a continuum ofpossiblc criteria. One ofthe unique 
advantages of PSI is that. since errors are not 
counted. we can. almost for the first time. demand 
exeellcnce without being unreasonable. Not only 
docs settling for less waste one major advantage of 
the system, it degrades the spirit of the endeavor. 
Keller has spoken of this as the Truman theory, 
that the job makes the man. The usual treatment of 
students that implies they are probably only worth 
a C is an insult. The expectation of excellence, no 
mattcr how long it takes, is a compliment; a 
challenge in response to which students do act in a 
new way. This is lost when we return to something 
like a 70% criterion. 

A second type of modification deals with the 
temptation to add all sorts of new. ingenious. and 
additional contingencies. Often these are an 
attempt to deal with the procrastination problem 
about which I'll talk more in a moment. I have seen 
cou rses wit h such a complex set of rules you needed 
an additional course just to learn and understand 
the regulations. Generally these additional con
straints are devised by those without any knowledge 
of the subtle operations of contingencies. the law of 
effect. or basic information concerning reinforce
ment principles. The proliferation of capricious 
"do's and don't's" is dangerous and I think to be 
avoided. I have said before that there is nothing 
sacred about the form of PSI but there are some 
fimctiOlls built into PSI that are so integral to the 
process of learning that they are not suitable places 
to tinker with the system. It is probably wise to em
bellish with caution-and not until your second try. 

A third moditication. or at least corruption of 
PSI, is produced by poor material. Perhaps the 
majority of programs. study guides. study 
questions. exams. etc .. that I have seen are written 
by people who have just finished reading some ex
cellent book on "how to write behavioral objec
tivc~." With these rules freshly in mind the 
programs are written with a\1 the grace of the young 
dancing student waltzing around the room 
mumhling "I. 2, 3.; 1. 2. 3.; left, step. together:' 
Tlwt the \tllden! should he active rather than 1)lIS

sive docs 1I0t mean that trivial participation or a 
cOllVing and echoic kind will do. By using 
challenging problems, requiring the students to 
make decisions. to guess, and by showing them how 
often they are correct YOIl can make each step 
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during learning an intrinsically rewarding one. 
Much of the current material continues to view the 
student as a sponge-we don't teach. we "tell"
now on paper rather than in a lecture. which is an 
improvement. but not sunicicnt. We should make 
every effort to engage the student in searching. 
discovering and verifying. Several ways have been ,1 

suggested to avoid "telling" and promote real 
learning. It is as cruel to bore studcnts as to punish 
them. I suggest many ofthose writing PSI materials 
should hunt up Speeth and Margulies' article 
"Techniques for maintaining student motivation. ,,2 

It gives a hint at how we might go about writing 
better materials-materials that themselves might 
decrease the procrastination problem. 

One tinal moditication is the notion that. once 
programmed successfully, the professor has freed 
himself from the course and can walk away. I Imow 
of one disaster, closer to what Alex expected me to 
talk about. that resulted from exactly this sort of 
thing. Unfortunately it was at my own university, 
Georgetown, and we have not outlived it yet. I can 
assure you a failure is costly and dinicult to over
come at the higher levels of Deans and Vice Presi
dents. In this particular case the professor was 
absent because or ill he.llth. but unrestrained by a 
guiding hand the proctors took over, tests were for 
sale on every corner, and an A was a mark of easy 
virtue. 

PSI was never intended as the educational 
answer to the San Francisco wharfs walk-away 
crab cocktail. While most of us have stood in the 
midst of such a course feeling quite useless. the 
system has a function for the professor. This is not 
a correspondence course. That he becomes a 
managc!' is clear. That he is writing a program for 
leul'I1ing should be clear. But he has another func
tion-one that I personally feel makes PSI superior 
to Computer Aided Instruction. He is available not 
only to oversee but to answer questions. treat the 
unique, add the artistry that can't be predicted, 
programmed and can't be passed on to those lower 
ill the system. The system frees him from treating 
the mundane and repetitious, pr('cise~v so he can 
have the time to deal with the creative. if the 
professor walks away. the magic is gone. a great 
COllI'S.; turns into a burc~\Ucracy. 

In short most moditications if not failurl's. or 
Ilotahlc. have at lI.'ast not becn too successful. The 
modilications I have mentioned have all caused 
problems. 

1 National Society for Programmed Instruction Journal, 1%<). 
vol. vii. pages 24-27. 
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122 Problems 

Now let me quickly mention some failures, 
problems. or shortcomings inherent in the system. 

1. The p~/('ssor works harder· than ever. 
This is true and if he isn't, he's not doing 
it right. The man too pressed by other 
duties to increase dramatically the time he 
devotes to teaching, is one of those on Ben 
Green's list of "who should not use PSI." 

2. The students work hClrder than ever. 
This is an almost universal report. It may 
set a limit to the percentage of the total 
curriculum that can be programmed 
without running the student to exhaus
tion. joel Greenspoon says it isn't a 
problem or a limit. Personally I suspect 
that on a totally PSI campus, a man could 
make quite a reputation for himself by 
giving a lecture. 

3. There is a substantial logistic and admin
istrative load created by the system which, 
as Pooh Bear would say. is "a bother." 
This is also true and the person who ne
glects it is headed for a failure. Long wait
ing lines, poor records, and the difficulties 
of communicating with a group that never 
meets are only some of the logistic aspects 
requiring careful attention. These small 
details can make or break the course. 

4. Then the staff to run a PSI course be
comes expensive. While there are proba
bly other equally good solutions, my 
system of using proctors chosen from stu
dents in the course solves this problem. 

S. Bill tlte stear size and logistical problems 
set a limit 10 class size. This is probably 
true and sets a real limitation. I think PSI 
fails to answer the problems posed by 
courses in the 1,000's. My guess is that a 
manageable personalized staff, with some 
student-professor interaction avoiding the 
walk-away cocktail problem, sets an upper 
limit in the ballpark of 150 to 200 stu
dents. The system can be rigged for more, 
but again it becomes a bureaucracy, not a 
personalized system of instruction. 

6. The production time for materials is ai
mO.lt prohibitive. This is a failure that 
may kill LIS. PSI materials are extensive 
and mllst be written with the greatest care 
since they will be put to a test. They must 
be in a flexible form responsive to what 
the jargon calls "formative evaluation." 
Some commercial materials are available. 

a better communication exchange for 
materials already developed is being or
ganized, but the record of those who have 
adopted. wholesale. the materials of 
others, ifnot a record offailure is, at least, 
not a totally happy story. Hopefully a bet
ter information exchange will decrease the 
magnitude of this problem, but my guess 
is material production time will continue 
to be a burden. 

7. The final inherent problem I want to men
tion is that created by studmts falling 
behind. procrastinating. requiring in
completes which may create difficulties 
with the administration (my last category). 
We have chosen to hold quality constant 
and let time vary. It does not seem pos
sible to have it both ways. Students do fall 
behind; many never finish. These are 
personal failures that worry many of us. 
Some students dislike the system, stating 
clearly it is because they don't have the 
self-control to deal with it. Now it is pos
sible to take the position students have to 
learn self control in the real world, so this 
is a little test of that; let them get started. 
This sounds a little like the educational 
philosophy of holding them responsible, 
sink or swim-the attitudes we are trying 
to get away from. Certainly speed is sub
ject to reinforcement. If we choose to 
program speed it should not involve 
punishment. It should not produce a fast 
tate to the point where quality sutfers. and 
very complex contingencies, as I men
tioned before. should be avoided. I am not 
sure exactly how it fits. but 1 think many 
of us who have not found a final answer in 
this al'ea could profitably read Lloyd 
Homme's book How to Usc Contingcllcy 
Contracting in the Classroom. His chap
ter on "Shifting to Self-contracting" may 
give us some hint5: 

There are some other problems but 1 have 
gone on too long already. Let me mention the last 
category of "the evil world out there"--deans, 
registrars. coll('agu('s who don't understand or like 
our gmde distribution, the lack oflectures. or other 
aspects of the system. This is the area where juicy 
political failures haw been reported. Rather than 
go through all the problems thoroughly, let me 
merely refer you to a paper "Tactics tl.)r Change" 
written by Dr. Ed Taylor. one of Ben Green's col· 
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leagues at M.I.T. His paper is not only insightful 
and helpful in this whole areal of how to deal with 
the hostile world. it is written with delightful 
humor-a rare combination of wit and wisdom. 

Let me close then by reading excerpts from a 
letter that does report one failure of grand propor
tions. In its entirety it would bring tears to your 
eyes. I'll just read excerpts. but all the problems are 
there. 

In the spring of 1%8, a colleague. let's 
call him Bob, and myself were interested in 
trying some modification of Keller's PSI in 
our Introductory Psychology courses at the 
University of Winnipeg in Canada. We had re
ceived a copy of Keller's PSI presentation at 
RMPA and were impressed. At a depart
mental meeting. I proposed a comparison of 
three teaching procedures to be employed 
during our summer session. Everyone agreed it 
would be a fine thing to try. Two of the four 
introductory courses were run using a lecture 
format with four SO-point multiple-choice 
exams interspersed throughout the term. 
Bob's students were: (a) required to take a 10-
question multiple-choice quiz after each chap
tel', (b) allowed to take exams when they 
wanted, (c) required to master each chapter 
(get at least 80%) before they could advance to 
the next chapter, (d) given up to three tries on 
each chapter. My course was the same as 
Bob's except: (a) students had to pass an 
oral exam on each chapter before they could 
take the lO-question quiz, (b) could attend op
tional lectures over the course material. I 
employed eight seniors to give the oral inter
views to all of the students. The final exam for 
all four classes consisted of 140 multiple
choice questions selected by all four instruc
tors from the test file supplied by Hilgard and 
Atkinson. Everyone agreed prior to the onset 
ofthe course not to use the selected questions. 
Seeing it was summer, students were required 
to attend class two hours every school day of 
the week_ 

At the beginning of the course a large 
handout was given explaining the course pro
cedures. Most of the students appeared bewil
dered at the course procedures, but we had no 
great number of drops. After the course had 
been running for about two weeks, I received 
information via the faculty-secretary grapevine 
that some students had been complaining to 

lOr. Edwin F. Taylor. M.l.T. 200-228. Cambridge, Mass. 
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the administration that the course had way too 
high a grade criterion. (Students were told in 
the outline if they completed all the chapters 
at an 800/0 criterion they automatically had a B 
for the course. They could get an A by taking 
the mandatory final and scoring 90% or bet
ter.) The department head informed me 
"unofficially" that the administration felt my 
criterion was too high and suggested it be 
lowered. He also stated "they'\ believed the 
students would be evaluated much more effec
tively on a curve. Up to this time the course 
hadn't been running as smoothly as I would 
have liked; the testing room (30 ft x 45 ft
containing 10 tables at which to give orals) 
seemed quite congested. Only having eight 
proctors for 90 students was a real problem. 
The following evening I was in my office when 
about 15 of my students came to see me. They 
were extremely upset with tHe course; almost 
militant. We adjourned to the faculty lounge 
to discuss the merits of the course. After 30 
minutes of discussion it became evident that 
the problem was not with the difficulty of the 
material nor the criterion of the course. but 
the procedures. In the discussion it became 
apparent that the problem was getting the 
orals taken care of. Students had to come in 
and try to catch one of the proctors as soon as 
he was done with a previous student. Students 
were, in many cases, wasting an hour of class 
time waiting to be proctored. and not being 
able to go study for fear of losing their place 
in the line to be proctored. One of the students 
then proposed we have sign up sheets for orals. 
The group felt that would solve the problem 
so we adopted the proposal. Sheets listing six 
to-minute time slots per hour per proctor were 
posted weekly so a student could sign up in ad
vance and simply show up at the designated 
time for the oral. This seemingly minor vari
able change made a tremendous difference in 
the course. The tines ceased. the proctors were 
more emdent with their time. student anxietv 
disappeared within a week, and the student~ 
began moving through the chapters much 
faster. The testing room was adjacent to a 
large study hall. Most students began using 
the study hall during the class period. Prior to 
the change. about 20%. of the students were 
ohserved to be using the hall during class. 
After the change, this rose to almost 85%. The 
whole class sl!cmed to unite: they began study
ing together and discu<;sing the course mate-
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rial amongst themselves. I believe that night 
discussion influenced the students' attitudes; 
especially when I told them they could help 
each other in this system rather than compete 
against each other as on a curve criterion. 

As the course neared the end it became 
apparent 86 of the 90 students were going to 
finish all the chapters. I heard through the 
grapevine that the administration was aware 
of the students' progress and now felt that the 
course was obviously too easy. No faculty 
member Iiad cver come to the class or asked 
me about it, so I wondered where they received 
their information. Upon questioning some of 
my students. they told me various staff mem· 
bers had cornered them in the hall and 
quizzed them about what went on in the 
course. I then went to the department head 
and told him I had heard rumors saying the 
course was too easy. I took him to the testing 
room, told him to select any students he 
wished. ask them whieh chapters they had 
completed. and quiz them orally over the ma
terial. He quizzed about 8 of the 14 students 
that were in the room while he was there. Their 
responses were so good it sounded as though I 
had primed them specifically for the questions 
he asked. When we left. I asked him what he 
thought. He said he felt they did very well. but 
I could tell he had made up his mind and was 
not going to be influenced by data which did 
not support his opinion. 

At the end of the term. Bob and I were in· 
formed that the administration felt too many 
high grades were going to be given; and seeing 
we would have no way to "really" discriminate 
between our students except by the final exam, 
the students would be graded on the curve 

using only the final exam as the means of com· 
parison. Bob and I objected strongly. We were 
then informed that the administration. not the 
instructors. had the final say on grades and the 
"role" of the instructor was only to "suggest" 
what grade a student should receive. 

After grades were given out, all hell broke 
loose. Students came into my oftice enraged 
over their grades. I called a lot of them to
gether and explained what had taken place. 
Most didn't believe me. Within a few weeks. 
however. the facts got around and the students 
were not so mad at me. Those lew weeks. 
however, were quite aversive. I literally 
"snuck" through the halls and hid in my 
office. I finished out my contract time and 
returned to teach in the U.S. 

By the way. when we compared the four 
class means on the final exam, there was no 
significant difference. All averaged near 107 
out of 140. This was quite concerning to us for 
we knew the behavior of the students was 
much better than our previous classes which 
averaged around 89 out of 140 during prior 
terms. Later on. I became good friends with 
three students who had been in the lecture 
groups and they confided that they had seen 
many of the tinal exam questions during the 
course in a "slightly modified" form. 1 had 
previously felt the instructors of the lecture 
groups appeared somewhat threatened with 
the comparison. though they did not voice it at 
the onset of the study. 
The man who wrote that letter did return to 

the U.S. and reports he is in a happier surrounding 
-and teaching his courses lIsing PSI. I hope that 
at least one thing I have said may avoid for one per
son here today a disaster of such proportiuns. 
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SHOULD AN ENTIRE COLLEGE CURRICULUM 
BE TAUGHT BY THE KELLER METHOr;> 

I have pondered for some time the question of 
should an entire college curriculum be taught by 
the Keller plan. I believe that our experience oflast 
year at Temple Buell College would indicate that it 
is possible to teach an entire college curriculum by 
the Keller plan. This does not mean that every 
course at Temple Buell College was taught by the 
Keller plan. Rather every discipline in the 
curriculum with one exception offered one or more 
courses in the Keller plan. The Art Department, for 
example, offered all courses in art in the Keller 
plan. Chemistry, on the other hand, offered no 
courses in the Keller plan. But, to return to the 
original question, I am going to put forth a 
tentative yes that the entire college curriculum 
should be taught by the Keller plan. at least the 
Temple Buell College version of the plan. I shall 
describe briefly the way in which the plan functions 
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. at Temple Buell College. 

giving lectures. The instructor could give lectures 
but he had to make provisions for a student to get 
the lecture material in other ways and at other 
times. Thus, some instructors put the lectures on 
tapes that were available to the student at any time. 
Some instructors had materials on videotape, 
especially materials where it would be beneficial to 
the student to see as well as hear the material. The 
student was informed that she could meet the ob
jectives at any time she considered herself to be 
ready. There were no grades provided for the work 
turned in by the student. The work was evaluated 
as acceptable or unacceptable, according to the cri
teria of acceptability provided by the instructor. If 
the work was evaluated unacceptable, the instruc
tor was required to spell out the precise bases for 
the evaluation and inform the student what she 
would have to do to have the work accepted. 
Moreover, instructors were required to return any 
work done by the student within one week after the 
student turned in the material. This regulation was 
designed to prevent an instructor from holding up 
the progress of a student. When the student at
tained the objectives of the course. the Registrar 
was notified and the student was awarded credit for 
the course. There is no time base and the student 
could complete the course in six weeks or six 
months. There are no penalties or failures in the 
system. A student may never get credit for a course, ' 
but she cannot get an F in a course. Another 
feature of the program provided the student. on 
completing a course, opportunity to add a new 
course to replace the completed course, to pursue 
an independent study. or to devote the additional 
time to other courses. 

Participation by the faculty in what we call our 
New College Program is voluntary, but well over 
50% of the faculty taught one or more courses in 
the program. Each faculty member was required to 
develop a set of objectives for each course taught in 
the program. This set of objectives had to be 
written out and available for anyone to read. Sets of 
objectives were subsequently placed in a number of 
offices at the College. In addition the faculty 
members were required to describe how the 
objectives were to be attained and the various 
materials. books, articles, etc., that would 
contribute to the attainment of the objectives. The 
objectives and related materials were available to 
the student at the time of registration. The student 
was also informed that she could proceed at her 
own rate. but the instructor had estimated that the 
course could be completed in fifteen weeks with 
reasonable effort. The instructor had complete 
freedom in the procedures that he could use, 
provided none of the procedures would limit the 
rate at which the student could proceed through 
the course. For example. there are some instructors 
who apparently derive much reinforcement from 

I have provided you with a very sketchy outline 
of our program. There are many details that I have 
omitted. Before proceeding with a discussion of 
why I answered the original question in the 
positive, I should like to make one comment in 
response to a criticism leveled at our program. 1 
have heard it said that there was no reinforcement 
in our program because no grades were involved. I 
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merely wish to state the density of reinforcement or 
at least the opportunity for reinforcement was 
much greater than in a traditional course. I am 
afraid that some instructors assume that the only 
possible reinforcement in the academic setting is a 
grade. 1 would admit that for some students a 
grade may have acquired powerful reinforcing 
properties. However. I believe there are many other 
kinds of reinforcement. not necessarily associated 
with school work, that can function as very effective 
positive reinforcers. Though our program does not 
include grades there are many opportunities for the 
instructor to provide immediate. direct reinforce
ment to the student. 

To discuss my reason for responding with a yes 
to the question. I should like to considel; tire 
reasons from the standpoint of the student. the 
instructor, and the whole matter of behavior 
acquisition. What arc the data from the students? 
Last spring we conducted a survey among our stud
ents to get information on the responses of the 
students to the New College Program. The program 
was given a vote of approval by 920/0 of the respon
dents and, the number of respondents comprised 
close to 500/0 of the student body. However. only 
students who had taken one or more courses in the 
program were permitted to respond and there were 
many students who had taken no courses in the 
program. I would estimate we received responses 
from about 75-800/0 of all possible respondents. 

There were some other interesting areas 
covered in the survey that bear on the students' 
reactions to the programs. About 90% of the re
spondents said they learned as much or more in 
their self-paced courses than they did in traditional 
courses, with about 50% indicating that they 
learned more. Another interesting result was that 
the respondents considered the courses in the New 
College Program to involve less competition with 
their fellow students. Courses offered in this 
manner were also considered to be less boring by a 
large majority of the students. Knowledge of 
progress in the self-paced courses was considered to 
be greater by a majority of the respondents. And 
finally. a large majority of the respondents replied 
that the New College course was better than the 
traditionally taught course. Overall 1 believe the 
students who took courses in the self-paced 
program considered the program to be beneficial to 
the learning of the material. 

The reactions of the faculty are not as 
consistently tavorable as the students. Either the 
individual faculty member said he liked it and 
thought it was great or else he said he didn't like it 

and would not consider teaching in it again. There 
are probably fewer faculty members teaching in the 
New College Program this year than last year. 
However, this may be somewhat misleading 
because some of the more ardent supporters of 
self-paced instruction resigned and have been re
placed by faculty who know little or nothing abcrut 
the program. 

A major complaint of the faculty was that it 
was too much work. 1 can attest to the fact that it is 
more work. but I am not convinced that over a 
period of several years our self-paced program 
would require more work than traditional courses. 
Another complaint of some faculty was that they 
liked to give grades and grades were not awarded in 
the program. One faculty member said that he 
liked to lecture and he didn't think he should lec
ture in courses taught in this program. 

Having digressed a bit with respect to the main 
theme. I should like to return'to the point that the 
entire college curriculum should be taught by some 
variation of the Keller plan that may be appropri
ate to the particular institution. One major factor is 
the greater variability in the educational histories 
of students who are entering colleges and univer
sities today. It is a reasonable assumption that with 
about 60% of the high school graduates entering 
colleges. there will be much greater variability in 
their entering behaviors. It is very difficult for a 
traditional program to take into account these 
ditTerences, so the instructor attempts to strike a 
happy medium. As a consequence, he gears his 
course to the "average" student. In the process he 
bores to death the better prepared students and 
loses the less well.prepared students. In addition. 
the instructor invests a tremendous amount of time 
evaluating students. Time spent in evaluation is 
usually taken away from time spent in education. 
The alternative in traditional programs is to create 
remedial programs whose effectiveness is question
able. Moreover. remedial courses frequently carry a 
stigma, a stigma comparable to special education 
courses in the public schools. They certainly aren't 
special and are rarely educational. The self-paced 
program can be geared to the entering behavior of 
the individual student. The student who has an 
excellent preparation for a given course is able to 
move quickly through the material previously 
learned. The student who has an inadequate 
preparation may require much longer to complete 
the course. but once he completes the course he 
should be able to proceed more rapidly through the 
next course in the sequence. In a traditional course 
the student who gets a C or D in the tirst course in a 
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sequence may be in trouble in the next course. Last 
June at our college a committee was formed to 
examine the records of students who had been on 
academic probation to make some decisions about 
these students. The one point that stood out very 
clearly was that a student who got a D in the first 
course in the sequence was an excellent candidate 
for an F in the second course. I doubt if this comes 
as a big surprise to many of you. If knowledge or 
learning or whatever we want to call it is cumulative 
and if grades in traditional courses are even a 
rough estimate of what students have acquired, 
then it should follow that students who have 
acquired a below average amount in the first course 
will be decidedly handicapped in the second cQurse., 

Self-paced instruction does place grea'ter 
demands on the instructor, but not necessarily with 
respect to time. The greater demands that I am 
referring to will tend to increase the effectiveness of 
the instructor. Specifically 1 am referring to the fact 
that the instructor must spell out clearly what 
behavior the student is to acquire in a course. The 
preparation of a set of objectives stated in be
havioral terms is both difficult and time consum
ing. I am afraid that most of us in the academic 
world have tended to use some very sophisticated 
sounding words to describe our objectives but most 
of these terms or words have no specific behavioral 
referrants. Such words provide the student with 
little or no information that he may easily and 
readily apply to himself. Having struggled over 
many hours to develop a set of objectives for a 
number of different courses, I can readily attest to 
the fact that it is not an easy task. Like many 
instructors I was always demanding that my 
students think or analyze something. Of course, I 
must admit that such verbage allowed or permitted 
me great latitude in assigning grades. I suspect that 
it even permitted me to give a lower grade to some 
obnoxious student or a higher grade to some 
attractive, well endowed coed. By spelling out the 
behaviors to be acquired by the student. however. 
the instructor must be better organized to teach the 
course because, if for no other reason, the students 
are in a position to demand that he stick to the 
subject since they have been provided the means to 
do so. How often has each of us taught a course and 
for an entire semester not a question was asked by a 
student? When asked why they didn't ask any 
questions, especially in the face of relatively poor 
examination performances, the students will say 
they didn't know what to ask. In our version of self
paced instruction the student is always in a position 
to ask questions since she has been provided with a 
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set of specific objectives. If worse came to worse the 
student could always ask a question based on the 
objectives that have been presented to him at the 
beginning of the course. There is another aspect to 
the explicit statement of objectives in behavioral 
terms. The student is essentially told what the 
instructor considers to be important. I doubt if 
there are many textbooks in which each word and 
each sentence is of earth shaking. importance. It 
may come as a surprise to some instructors to find 
out that not every word uttered by them falls in the 
category or class of momentous comments or state
ments. The statement of the objectives in a clear, 
unambiguous behavioral language provides the 
student with direction in her reading or note taking 
in the case of a lecture. 

A frequent criticism against precise specif1ca
tion of the objectives of a course is that it may serve 
to limit what the student will acquire in a course. 
This criticism can be applied to any course taught 
in any way. The precise behavioral specification of 
an objective does not limit in any way, shape. or 
form what the student is to acquire in a course. I 
believe it is possible to demand that a student 
describe that which has made the great painters 
great as is to ask them to appreciate the works of 
the great masters. There is no limit to the 
behavioral demands that may be made on a student 
with precise behavioral descriptions. There is much 
to be gained. 

As reflected in our survey the student has more 
feedback in a self-paced course than in a tradi
tional course. In addition to getting more feedback 
from the instructor, the student is able to provide 
more meaningful feedback to herself, since she can 
continuously evaluate her own progress. The 
importance of feedback in one form or another in 
learning has been well established. 

Another factor, more difficult to evaluate per
haps, is that the students report much less pressure 
in such courses. A frequent comment by the stud
ent is that they can approach a course much more 
relaxed because the aversive consequences of faiJ
ure are not present in the program. Students have 
also reported to me that they were more inclined to 
register for "difficult" courses since they believed 
that they had a chance if the course were offered in 
the self-paced program. In spite of student views to 
the contrary I have seen little evidence to support 
the contention that any subject matter is inherently 
more difficult than any other. 1 could ask a ques
tion to this group that probably none of you could 
answer. It would be a very difficult question simply 
because you had not acquired the behavior that was 
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involved in the answer. I could ask the same 
question of any student at Temple Buell College 
and get a correct answer within the range of 
reaction time. All of us who have served as an 
advisor to students have encountered the student 
who refuses to take a particular course because it 
was rcputed to be difficult. In our program we find 
it much easier to have students register for re
putedly difficult courses because they need not be 
concerned about any aversive consequences accru
ing to them. 

As we move into our second year of operation 
of our program I hear more-an<fmore often from 
students that they are beginning to learn to manage 
their time much more effectively. Our record& 
would also indicate that this is correct. The number 
of students who did not complete a course in the 
tirst semester of last year, our first year, was much 
greater than in the second semester. It is too early 
to make an assessment for this semester, but if my 
courses are indicative of a trend, I would have to 
state that students who took courses in the program 
last year have indeed learned to manage their time 
much more effectively. In one freshman course I 
note that many students have yet to complete a 
single unit. In my courses that have sophomores or 
higher classification students I note an increased 
systematic attack on the course. That is, the stud
ents are moving through the course at a rate of one 
unit of work per unit of time. If the present trend 
continues every student in my non-freshman 
courses will complete the courses before or by the 
end of the semester. I have made no effort to have 
them move at any prescribed rate. The freshmen. 
on the other hand. have not learned to manage or 
budget their time. It is not too surprising since a 
relatively small number of them have had the 
opportunity to learn to do this rather difficult task, 
since most of them have been in academic settings 
where someone else. teacher or parent, has essen
tially managed their time for them. I am confident 
that by the second semester these freshmen will 
have made much progress in this direction. 

I have tried to indicate that I believe there are 
some important educational reasons to have an 
entire college curriculum operate under some form 
of the KeJIer plan. Now I should like to add some 
qualifications to this statement. It should be done if 
and only if the faculty and the students have a clear 
picture ofthe demands of such a program. It is very 
easy to present the position that this type of 
instructional program is some kind of educational 
panacea. No instructional program in and of itself 
is a panacea. The effectiveness of the instructional 

program is still dependent on the way in which the 
faculty carries out the responsibiHties of the 
program. To be honest we did not conduct an 
adequate training program for both our students 
and faculty. Many of our students had not been 
prepared to accept the changed responsibilities 
that fell on them, primarily because the changed 
demands of the program were not clearly specified 
to them. The same is true with some of our faculty. 
Some of our faculty considered the program to be 
the means for reducing the amount of work that 
they would have to do. And they handled their 
courses accordingly. Our survey among our 
students indicated clearly that the student who 
took a self-paced course that was taught according 
to the principles underlying self-paced instruction 
rated the course very high. However. students who 
took a self-paced course that was not so run tended 
to rate the course as inferior to-a traditional course. 
Similarly students who said they had a clear picture 
of the demands of self-paced instruction generally 
rated self-paced instruction well above a traditional 
course. 

A most significant feature of our program is 
the big increase in the amount of behavior that is 
emitted by the students. It is almost axiomatic that 
to shape behavior, it is necessary to have some 
behavior emitted by the organism. Students in our 
New College Program have been almost unanimous 
in saying that courses in the program required 
them to emit much more behavior than a tradi
tional course. And practically all behaviors emitted 
by the student are followed by feedback. In a tradi
tional course a student may emit behaviors related 
to the course two or three times a semester. I am 
referring to examinations for which feedback may 
be provided by the instructor, after a reasonably 
long period oftime. In a self-paced course the stud
ent emits behavior related to the objectives of the 
course many, many times over a period of time. As 
I mentioned previously the density of reinforcement 
is many times greater in a self-paced course than in 
a traditional course. There is a greater opportunity 
for the student to learn to reinforce herself since the 
probability of reinforcement from the instructor is 
so much greater. 

I believe that a college planning to teach the 
entire curriculum by the Keller plan should take at 
least one year to shape up the faculty and students 
to participate in such an educational experience. 
There are some very sensitive areas that have to be 
examined in the process. One very sensitive area 
may be subsumed within the realm of academic 
freedom and that is the freedom of the instructor to 
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teach his courses his way. We made participation 
by the instructors optional, but we also required 
each participating instructor to prepare a set of 
objectives of each course to be taught in this 
manner. However. we had no effective machinery 
for deciding whether or not the objectives were 
written in a manner that provided meaningful 
information to the student. It is not easy to tell an 
instructor that his objectives are poorly written 
without suggesting that the content is unsatisfac
tory. At the same time most instructors simply do 
not know how to write objectives in behavioral 
terms. I believe that if a college had a year to 
prepare. it would be possible to shape instructors to 
write course objectives in behavioral terms. 

This particular issue brings up another related' 
problem. There will be instructors who will contend 
that they can see how specific objectives can be 
written in other disciplines but not theirs. This 
problem can be handled, but it takes ti.!le to shape 
up an existential philosopher to write behavioral 
objectives for a course in existential philosophy. 

• But it can be done. It has been done. 
To approach these problems by fiat or decree 

will destroy the program before it gets off the 
ground. But this is the reason that a year's 
planning is necessary to institute such a program. 
Numerous workshops should be held where the 
faculty member can be shaped up to the different 
demands that this kind of program makes on them. 
And the demands are different. Both students and 
faculty members must be shaped up to the different 
relationships that must evolve from this instruc
tional program if it is going to be successful. The 
shift from the traditional instructor-student re
lationship to the colleague relationship requires 
shaping on the part of students and faculty. It will 
take some time for some faculty members to step 
down from the position of the fountainhead to that 
of the senior colleague. Many instructors find it 
very difficult to accept the fact that students may 
learn material from sources other than the 
instructor. I have been surprised when instructors 
have said that a student could not hope to pass a 
course if she did not attend class. There are many 
aspects of the traditional approach to education 
that have to be modified if a Keller type plan of 
instruction is to have a reasonable chance of 
success. These changes will probably come slowly 
for some faculty members and some students. We 
must bear in mind that most high schools have not 
prepared students to function in this kind of 
program. Many students have not been prepared to 
function with so much freedom. The shift of re-
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sponsibilities of both student and faculty must be 
programmed and shaped. And. especially in the 
case of the private institutions, it is advisable to 
prepare comprehensible materials describing the 
program to the parents. Some parents may become 
a bit disturbed if at the end of a semester the grade 
report consists of a blank sheet of paper. , 

There is another issue that should be faced if a 
college plans to teach the entire curriculum 
according to some version of the 'Keller plan that 
does not have a time base. It may not be possible to 
have every instructor teach every course in this 
program which means that a traditional and a self
paced program may be operating in parallel. If this 
should happen, I believe it would be preferrable to 
have students take all courses in one program or 
the other and not mix the two. The year before we 
initiated our New College Program we had one 
instructor teach one course in a self-paced. 
non-time base way. As a consequence, the students 
in the course were taking three or four other 
courses in a traditional program. Since the instruc
tor in the time-based courses made specific time 
demands on the students, the students tended to 
put off doing anything in the self-paced course to 
work on the time-based courses. This kind of situ
ation could turn off all but the most devoted faculty 
members, since it would appear as though this kind 
of a program could not lead to an ed~cation of the 
student. Since we still have the two programs 
operating in parallel we still have some of this. but 
not to the extent we experienced in that one course. 

All in all. I believe that instructors must be 
willing to accept controls and demands that have 
not been characteristic of college level instructors 
in the past. Will they accept them? I believe that we 
are rapidly moving to the point where academic 
institutions are going to be held legally responsible 
for what transpires in the hallowed ivy walls. 
Increasingly we hear the word accountability 
bandied about at the public school level. The State 
of Colorado passed a law holding teachers and 
schools accountable for the performance of the 
students. The issue of educational malpractice is 
being raised and there are several educational mal
practice suits pending in the courts. The days when 
a college or university could operate with immunity 
and impunity are coming to an end. The days when 
an instructor can dismiss the student who failed his 
course with a "you just don't have it" responses are 
coming to an end. I do not believe that curricula 
taught in the traditional way can cope with these 
kinds of issues. The good instructor contest as a 
popularity contest will no longer be sufticient. We·' 
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must examine carefully and closely the instruc
tional procedures that have dominated the educa
tional scene for so many years. Despite the mass of 
evidence attending to the inadequacy and ineffec
tiveness of the lecture method of instruction, we 
cling to this vestige of yesteryear. The self-paced 
method with clearly specified objectives open the 
way to deal with the accountability issue of educa
tion in a way that is objective and fair to alii The 
coHege can specify clearly what the student is to 
attain and the evidence for the attainment can be 
made available to anyone. The tremendous cost of 
higher education at both state and private institu
tions is pushing all such institutions to consider 
what they have to offer. Taxpayers and parents ate 
beginning to ask the frightening, embarrassing 
question of what is being provided for the money 
expended. If we went to buy a product as expensive 
as a college education we would ask for some assur
ance about the quality of the product. We would 
probably ask for a guarantee in writing. We may 
not be too far from that situation in the field of 
education. To meet this demand we must put our 
house in order or live with the consequences of 
non-educators trying to do it for us. 

The problems of today and tomorrow demand 
the best educated. not evaluated. individuals. 
Self-paced instruction provides one approach to 
meeting these demands. I must admit that I prefer 
a self-paced program that has no time base at all. 
There is nothing magical about a fifteen week 
semester or a ten week quarter. We are in the 
education business. Our job is to have students 
learn. If it takes more than fifteen weeks for a 
student to attain the objectives of a course. so be it. 
I would hate to go to a surgeon who had acquired 
the behaviors necessary to cut me open but had not 
acquired the behaviors necessary to sew me up be-

cause the semester had ended and the instructor 
had fallen behind schedule and just couldn't geU.o 
that part of the course. He couldn't hold the 
student responsible so he had to pass him. 

I should like to close by commenting on anoth
er important aspect of these procedures. Learning 
Or the acquisition of knowledge should be fun: It 
should be positively reinforcing. There are many 
behaviors that we acquire for which there may be 
immediate positive reinforcemen·t. Very often there 
may be a long delay between the acquisition of 
knowledge and some terminal reinforcer. There 
may be much knowledge that we demand students 
acquire that may have no terminal reinforcement. 
We would like to believe that a student on gradu
ation from college has been shaped to continue the 
acquisition of knowledge without the benefits of a 
formal classroom or an instructor. Yet we find that 
many graduates of colleges ,report that they can 
acquire knowledge only if they return to the 
classroom. I believe a major factor in their failure is 
that we have had much knowledge accumulated 
under aversive control. Acquire a knowledge of 
Shakespeare to avoid failing ~ourse. We need to 
adopt instructional procedures that are designed to 
make the acquisition of knd\Vledge a positively 
reinforcing state of affairs for the individual 
student. This in no way denies the efficacy of 
negative reinforcement. It means instead that I 
believe that by providing positive reinforcement for 
the acquisition of knowledge, and the elimination 
of negative reinforcement and punishment. we can 
increase the probability that the acquisition of 
knowledge can acquire positive reinforcing proper
ties that can be maintained once the student leaves 
college. I believe that our program does just that 
and for that reason, if no other. I believe it is 
desirable for an entire college curriculum to be 
taught by some version of the Keller plan. 

'\ 
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Behavioral Instruction in the College 
Classroom 
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University of Maryland at Baltimore County 

Although the cornerstone of modern experimental psychology 
has been the investigation of learning, only in recent years has 
behavioral technology been systematically applied to college 
teaching. Prior to the 1950's most research on college teaching 
consisted of comparisons of traditional lecture, discussion, and 
independent study techniques. Dubin and Taveggia (1968) re
viewed 91 such comparisons and concluded that there were no 
significant differences in achievement favoring any of these 
methods; they suggested the need for developing new models of 
the teaching-learning situation. In the 1950's experimental psy
chologists started to develop such new models by applying learn
ing principles to individualize instruction (Skinner, 1954, 1968), 
and within several years a sophisticated technology of pro
grammed and computer-assisted learning had evolved 
(Lumsdaine & Glaser, 1960; Stolurow, 1961; Taber, Glaser, & 
Schaefer, 1965). Although programmed and computer-assisted 
instruction individualized learning, these technologies replaced 
the human element with high speed, and in many cases, hig~-cost 
machines. The specialized knowledge, long preparation hmes, 
and large budgets necessary to develop. and maintain.· pro-
grammed systems have often proved prohibitive. . . 

Recently, an alternative strategy for individualizing instruc
tionwithout eliminating human interaction and without adding 
prohibitive cost-training factors has evolved under the name of 
the Keller Plan or Personalized System of Instru<;~ion (Keller .. 
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1966, 1967, 1968; Sherman, 1974b). Over the decade since its 
introduction at the New University of Brasilia, Personalized 
Systems of Instruction has come of age as an instructional 
technology: it has been the subject of much evaluative research; 
it has been applied to many subject areas on campuses across the 
nation; and it has attained the stature of an educational move
ment, with a national Center for Personalized Instruction 
(Sherman, 1973), professional publications <personalized System 
of Instruction Newslettec;', 1971-1975; Journal of Personalized 
Instruction, in press), textbooks (Keller & Sherman, 1974; Sher
man, 1974b), national conferences (Johnston, 1975; Johnston & 
O'NeiH, 1975; Ruskin & Bono, 1974), and literature reviews 
(Kulik, Kulik, & Carmichael, 1974; Ryan, 1974). At the present 
time Personalized Systems of Instruction is one of a constellation 
of closely related behavioral approaches to college instruction 
varying from each other in details but similar in their derivation 
from principles of contingency management and reinforcement 
theory. 

Since investigators disagree about which of these behavioral 
approaches to include in the term, "Personalized Systems of 
Instruction," the present paper will avoid semantic pitfalls by 
substituting the more generic label, behavioral instruction, for 
Personalized Systems of Instruction. However, approaches to 
individualizing instruction not originally derived from rein
forcement theory will not be reviewed; such approaches include 
Bloom's mastery learning (Block, 1971, 1974) and Postlethwait's 
(974) audiotutorial instruction. The purpose of the present 
review is to (a) outline the nature of behavioral instruction, (b) 
evaluate research on the effectiveness of behavioral instruction, 
(c) evaluate research on the contribution of the components of 
behavioral instruction, and (d) discuss critical issues with an eye 
to future developments. 

The Nature of Behaviorallnstructiun 

Five feature!; characterized behavioral instruction in its origi
nal form (Keller, 1967, 1968): 

1. The go-at-your-own-pace feature, which permits a "tu
dent to move through the course at a speed commemm
rate with his ability and other demands upon his time; 
2, Thp unit-perfection requirement for advance, which 
It·t!'! the student go ahead to nt'W material only after 
demonstrating mastery of that which preceded; 
it The ww of 1(~ctuf'{~S and demonstratioml ns vehicles of 
motivation, ('ather than sources of critical information; 
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4. The related stress upon the written word in teacher
student communication; and 
5. The use of proctors, which permits repeated testing, 
immediate scoring, almost unavoidable tutoring, and a 
marked enhancement of the personal-social aspects of the 
educational process. 

The instructor incorporates these features into a course by 
breaking the reading material down into a series of small units 
and preparing materials for each unit which consist of instruc
tional objectives, study guide questions, and clarifications of 
ambiguous points. A student reads the unit materials and learns 
the answers to the study-guide questions. He then comes to class, 
where he takes a written quiz consisting of a subset of the study 
questions themselves or closely related questions. A proctor 
evaluates his answers and provides immediate feedback. If the 
student has answered the questions to a high level of mastery, 
typically above 80%, he can advance to the next unit at his own 
pace. If he fails to reach the mastery criterion, he restudies the 
materials and retakes the quiz until he does reach criterion. 
Grades are based primarily on the number of units mastered, 
with a small percentage based on midterm and/or final examina
tions. The proctors are typically advanced undergraduates who 
have recently completed the course at a high level of mastery. 
Attendance at the occasional lectures by the instructor is op
tional. 

As Keller was publicizing his original system (henceforth re
ferred to as the Keller Plan), methodological variations began to 
appear. Discussion will be restricted to four published systems 
for which data have been collected. 

Ferster (1968) utilized oral interviews instead of written exams 
as the primary mode of interaction between students and proc
tors in a behaviorally organized course. During an interview the 
listener remained quiet while the speaker answered short essay
type study questions or discussed the content of the readings. 
After the speaker finished, the listener provided feedback on the 
adequacy of the answers. If both were satisfied that the speaker 
had demonstrated mastery of the readings, the speaker con
tinued to the next unit; ifnot, he restudied for another interview. 
Students served as listeners for units they had already mastered 
and, in fact, were required to alternate roles between listening 
and speaking. Proctors and instructors also gave interviews, 
especially to the first few students to reach each unit. After each 
three to five interviews, the student took a written review quiz 
h'Taded pass-fail by a proctor. 

Johnston and Pennypacker (1971) developed the Performance 
Session, which consisted of an oral interaction between proctor 
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and student emphasizing the rate of the student's correct re
sponding to test questions. At a Performance Session the proctor 
randomly selected a handful of fill-in items on index cards from a 
master file for that unit; the student read each item aloud, 
completing the blank or indicating that he did not know the 
answer; for incorrect responses he flipped over the card to 
discover the correct answer; the proctor ·timed the student's 
reading and recorded the number of correct and incorrect re
sponses; after the student had completed the items, he received 
feedback on his performance from the proctor; the proctor calcu
lated his rates of correct and incorrect responding and plotted 
them on a cumulative record. In order to pass a unit, the student 
had to attain an empirically developed minimum rate of correct 
and maximum rate of incorrect responding. 

A third variation on behavioral instruction was the Group 
Remediation System (Bostow & Blumenfeld, 1972; Cooper & 
Greiner, 1971; Malott & Svinicki, 1969; Michael, 1969). Gr~up 
Remediation scheduled teacher-paced, group-administered quiz
zes, and immediate feedback was provided to the group by the 
instructor. Two quizzes were scheduled each week. The first 
covered new material, and the second was a makeup quiz. If the 
student failed the first quiz, he had to take the second in order to 
receive credit for the unit. His score on the second quiz was his 
permanent score for the unit; no further makeups were allowed. 
If the student received an extremely low score on the first quiz, 
he lost part of the week's points regardless of his performance on 
quiz two. 

Lloyd (1971; Lloyd & Knutzen, 1969) broadened the types of 
activities in which students participated for credit toward their 
grades. They programmed their course to expose students to 
many of the professional role-behaviors of psychologists by as
signing point values for the following activities: class atten
dance, class participation, textbook review quizzes, book reviews, 
movie reviews, tape reviews, discussions with other faculty about 
psyehological research, animal laboratories, field trips, atten
dance at colloquia, learning about electronic circuitry, observa
tion of ongoing faculty research, and oral presentations of inde
pendent rl~search projects. Students were able to select activities 
-of interest to them, with the restriction that they earn a 
minimum number of points for different classes of activities. In 
order to insure mastery, behavioral objectives were defined for 
ea('h aetivity. A student's grade was based on a cumulation of 
points for eombinations of activities. 

ThE~fole five approaches to behavioral instruction shar(l the 
following eomponents: :-;hort, unitized mutt!rial, behavioral ohjt!c
tives, frequent testing, and immediate feedback. }i'our includt! 
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unit mastery, self-pacing, and proctors (Ferster, 1968; Johnston 
& Pennypacker, 1971; Keller, 1968; Lloyd & Knutzen, 1969). Two 
rely primarily upon written tests (Keller, 1968; Cooper & Greiner, 
1971), two rely primarily upon oral interviews (Ferster, 1968; 
Johnston & Pennypacker, 1971), and one combines both evalua
tion modalities (Lloyd & Knutzen, 1969). Although one utilizes 
group meetings for instructional programming (Cooper & 
Greiner, 1971), none rely upon lectures as the primary setting for 
imparting critical information. 

Another type of variation on the behavioral instruction theme 
has been the exportation of behavioral instruction from psychol-

··ogy, the discipline of its origin, to other fields of study. At present 
behavioral instruction has been applied to every discipline 
within the traditional college curriculum as well as to vocational 
training (McMichael, 1975), sailing (Scharf, 1975), clinical behav
ior change (Robin, Note 1), and elementary schools (Werner & 
McLaughlin, 1975). Representative bibliographies can be found 
in Johnston (1975), Pe1'sonalized System of Instruction Newsletter 
(1971-1975), Ruskin & Bono (1974), and Sherman (1974b). 

Evaluation of Behavioral Instruction: The Package 

The review of the research on the effectiveness of behavioral 
instruction will be divided into two sections: outcome compari
sons of behavioral instruction packages with other methods, and 
analyses of the contribution of various components to the pack
ages. Although the specific studies will be scrutinized from the 
point of view of methodology, the general issue of methodology 
will not be considered in detail. The reader is referred to 
Wodarski and Buckholdt (1975) for such a discussion. 

Thirty-nine between-group comparisons of behavioral instruc
tion and lecture-discussion methods were reviewed. Only studies 
which utilized achievement measures (other than final glrades) 
common to both groups were included. Each study was cla~sified 
aecording to the following ten dimensions: sample size; variant of 
behavioral instruction; method of assignment of students to 
groups; initial demonstration of equivalence of the groupsi relia
bility of the common achievement mea~mre; objective or blind 
seoring of the common achievement measure; magnitude of aca
demic aehievement; statistical significance of the difference be
tween groups on academic achievement; student attitudes on 
eommon 8elf-report questionnaires; and withdrawal rates. Table 
I p,'esents a 8ummary of the results, For sei(>cted subsets of the 
:mstudies, additional comparisons involved retention and study 
time. I<~very atterrlpt was made to classify as accurately as the 
information in the texts allowed. Unfortunately. in many cases 
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information was missing or ambiguous; theI4thecase was classi
fied as unclear on that dimension. When numerical scores were 
not originally presented in the appropriate format, the necessary 
transformations were carried out. 

Academic Achievement 

As indicated in Table 1, 30 of 39 comparisons resulted in 
significant differences in favor of behavioral instruction, 
whereas six reported equal performances; two included multiple 
comparisons within the same study, yielding significant differ
ences favoring behavioral instruction in one part of each study. 
In only a single instance did a lecture-discussion condition pro
duce superior performance to a behavioral instruction condition. 

The mean percentage of items correct on course examinations 
served as the basis for an analysis of the magnitude of the 
differences. When an investigator reported multiple examina
tions or sections, scores were averaged to obtain a single value 
for each instructional condition. Due to the heterogeneous, un
standardized nature of the midterm and final examinations, the 
reader should interpret the percentages with caution. Several 
studies used standardized exams; see Allison (1975) and 

I Schimpfhauser, Horrocks, Richardson, Albern, Schumm, and 
Sprecher (1974). 

For the 30 studies that included sufficient numerical informa
tion, the analysis revealed a mean achievement of 71 % (SD = 11) 
in behavioral instruction versus 62% (SD = 11) in lecture
discussion, yielding a 9% difference. In three cases, identical 
pretests and posttests were administered, permitting computa
tion of gain scores (Alba & Pennypacker, 1972; Billings, 1974; 
Rosati, 1975). Pre-post increments averaged 32% for behavioral 
instruction versus 20% for lecture-discussion. 

The examination data can be broken down by sample size, 
instructional variant, and academic discipline. Sample size aver~ 
aged 78 (SD 64) for behavioral instruction and 102 (SD 119) 
for lecture-discussion. Small, medium, and large classes were 
defined to include less than 40, 40 to tOO, and more than 100 
students, respedively. Thirty-four studies clearly specified sam
pJe size:]5 small; 9 medium; and 10 large. Behavioral instruction 
demonstrated comparable increments over lecture discussion in 
t· .. .t<·h category: small-mean 8%; medium-mean = 11%; 
large-mean "" W~). A majority of the studies (27) utilized the 
Keller Plan, rendering cross-tabulation hy variants specious due 
to the small sample in the other categories. Nonetheless, an 
overall comparison of Keller versus all other variants was. car
ried out, revealing increments OVE!r lecture-discWolsionof 9% 
versus 11%. Although 18 studies represent.eli payc.hu)Qgy, the 

, " }t,~,~.~ Y:~;r,,;+- ;. 
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remammg 22 were drawn from the following 11 disciplines: 
economics-9; physics-3; anthropology-I; biology-I; business 
administration-1; education-I; engineering-1; library 
sciences-I; mathematics-1; medical school biochemistry-1; 
and sociology-I. The percentage correct examination gain fa
vored behavioral instruction in psychology by 10% and in all 
other disciplines by 8%. Eighty-eight percent of the psychology 
comparisons produced significant differences in contrast to 68% 
of the nonpsychology comparisons. 

Retention 

Seven studies supplemented final examinations with follow-up 
examinations administered to samples of the original groups at 
2- to 24-month intervals (mean-8.5 months), permitting an 
analysis of the extent to which behavioral instruction facilitates 
long-term retention of knowledge (Austin & Gilbert, 1973; Bre
land & Smith, 1974; Cole, Martin, & Vincent, 1975; Cooper & 
Greiner, 1971; Corey & McMichael, 1974; Moore, Hauck, & Gagne, 
1973; DuNann & Weber, Note 3). In every case behavioral in
struction groups significantly outscored traditional instruction 
groups, averaging a 13% difference with a range of 4% (DuNann 
& Weber, Note 3) to 22% (Cole et a1., 1975). 

If behavioral instruction produces superior acquisition and 
retention, the question arises as to whether it can also facilitate 
"transfer of training" to other courses. Because students 
undergo many other experiences concurrent with a behaviorally 
organized college course, the transfer of training question is 
methodologically complex. Nevertheless, two studies explored 
the question in a preliminary fashion. Moore, Hauck, and Gagne 
(1973) found that grades in a second-semester, traditionally 
taught physics course were significantly higher for students 
exposed to the Keller Plan during the first semester than for 
students exposed to a lecture-discussion procedure; however, 
they were unable to replicate the finding for religion, psychology, 
or biology (Moore & Gagne, Note 4). The authors suggested that 
transfer might occur most readily in a discipline such as physics, 
where basic material is hierarchically related to advanced mate- . 
ri~.j 

Attitudes 

In addition to achievement, student attitudes have served as a 
major dependent variable for evaluating behavioral instruction. 
Early case reports indicated that students expressed extremely 
positive attitudes (Green, 1971; Keller, 1968; Kulik et aI., 1974; 
Myers, 1970; Nelson & Scott, 1974; Ruskin & Bono, 1974) .. In 
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particular, they singled out the attraeiivymesa, ami' value of 
self-pacing, proctors, small steps, and unlIimited·remediation 
(Green, 1971; Myers, 1970; Nelson & Scott, 1974). 

Sixteen of the 39 studies included attitude surveys ad
minstered to both the behavioral instruction and lecture groups. 
Typically, investigators administered teacher-made, un stan
dardized self-report questionnaires on a single occasion at the 
end of the semester. In 14 out of 16 cases, the results significantly 
favored behavioral instruction; in two instances attitudes were 
equally positive. Interestingly, the authors of one of the studies 
finding no differences (Moore & Gagne, Note 4) noted that the 
instructor repeatedly expressed overt hostility towards the pro
cedures to his class; nevertheless, there was a 12% achievement 
difference favoring the Keller Plan. 

Withdrawal Rates 

One problem that has plagued behavioral instruction since its 
inception has been a relatively high student withdrawal rate. 
Early case studies averaged 14% (Keller, 1968), 12% (Ferster, 
1968), and 11% (Born & Herbert, 1971). Born and Whelan (1973) 
found dropout rates of 14.4%, 25% and 14% in three Keller Plan 
sections; by contrast, rates in three comparable lecture sections 
were 5.1%, 5.8%, and 4.9%. Fourteen of the present 39 investiga
tions clearly reported withdrawal rates. Behavioral instruction 
averaged 14% (SD 7),40% higher than the 10% (SD == 7) rate for 
lecture-discussion conditions. 

Study Ti,ne 

Students have consistently reported that they work harder 
under behavioral instruction than under other teaching systems. 
Five of the 39 comparisons quantified study time through the use 
(If retrospective, end-of-the-semester self-reports (Cooper & 
Greiner, 1971), weekly, unit-by-unit self-reports (Cole et at, 1975; 
Johnston & Pennypacker, 1971; Rosati, 1975), or objective re
cordings (Born, Davis, Whelan, & Jackson, 1972). In four out of five 
studies, students enrolled in behaviorally taught courses devoted 
more time to the course than students enrolled in lecture sec
tions. Born (Born & Davis, 1974; Born et ai., 1972) restricted all 
('oursestudy to a special learning center, where study time was 
reliably re(~orded by impartial observers. Although his Keller 
Plan section cumulated more study time over an entire semester 
than a cuntrol section (46 versus 30 hours), the addition of time 
spent attending lectures (19 hours) to the control group's total 
eliminated the difference. 
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General Discussion of Outcome Evaluations 

It can be concluded from the 39 studies reviewed above that 
behavioral instruction produces superior academic achievement, 
retention, and student attitudinal responses to lecture
discussion systems. A highly consistent 8% to 11 % achievement 
gain occurred across instructional variants, class sizes, and 
academic disciplines. The systematic replication (Sidman, 1960) 
of the effect in a wide variety of settings with a wide variety of 
instructors, materials, and teacher-constructed dependent vari
ables is particularly impressive in light of the failure of three 
decades of research with traditional approaches to identify any 
clearly superior teaching technique (Dubin & Taveggia, 1968). 
However, in order to place the research conducted to date in its 
proper perspective, three critical issues need to be explored: 
methodology, the nature of the attitudinal response, and the 
high withdrawal rates. 

First, certain common methodological weaknesses permeate 
the literature. Inspection of Table 1 indicates considerable var
iability in the degree of experimental control provided for subject 
assignment, initial equivalence of groups, and objective evalua
tion of the dependent measures. Twelve studies employed ran
dom assignment, and an additional 14 relied upon administrative 
assignment through university registration and scheduling. Of 
the latter 14, 10 demonstrated between-group equivalence on at 
least one of the following variables: grade-point average (GPA), 
standardized ability tests, age, major, course pretest, attitudes 
towards the academic discipline, and number of previous courses 
in that discipline. Seven investigations carried out experimental 
manipulations across semesters, without demonstration of group 
equivalence in six cases, and two permitted students to. select 
preferred instructional methods. 

An analysis of the achievement measures revealed that 14 of 
the 28 studies for which a clearcut determination was possible 
relied exclusively on multiple-choice items and an additional 14 
included at least one constructive item-type. In order to 
minimize subjectivity, a demonstration of reliability after blind 
~'Tading by independent readers is required whenever essay,· 
fill-in, problem, or other constructive items are utilized. Only two 
studies presented evidence of reliability and six of blind grading. 

In studies with differentially high withdrawal rates, it is 
possible that the academically deficient students drop outof the 
experimental groups, biasing the achievement results ... Con
sequently, the investigator should (a) test for the equivalence of 
dropouts and com pIeters and (b) statistically control for any 
ohtained discrepancies. Seven studies reported behavioral in
Htruction to lecture dropout ratios of at least 1.5 to 1.0; of these, 
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two carried out the appropriate tests and statistical controls 
(Born, Gledhill, & Davis, 1972; Sheppard & MacDermot, 1970). 

Taking subject assignment, initial equivalence, reliability,and 
blind scoring together, four studies maximized four criteria; six 
maximized three criteria; 12 maximized two criteria; two 
maximized one criterion; three maximized no criterion; and 12 
were not classified due to insufficient information.1 One of the 
studies maximizing four criteria (Born, Gledhill, & Davis, 1972) 
and three of the studies maximizing three criteria (Cooper & 
Greiner, 1971; Kulik, Kulik, & Milholland, 1974; Sheppard & 
MacDermot, 1970) reported withdrawal rates and either (a) did 
not find differential rates or (b) carried out the appropriate 
statistical compensations. The methodological heterogeneity of 
the outcome research suggests the need for careful attention to 
basic principles of experimental control in future studies. 

In the majority of studies, teacher-made, self-report question
naires have served as the primary measure of student attitudes. 
Although questionnaires are subject to response set and expec
tation biases (Mischel, 1968), few investigators have attempted to 
minimize these distortions (Wodarski & Buckholdt, 1975). In fact, 
students typically complete the questionnaires on a single occa
sion at the end of the semester; because of the criterion
referenced grading system, students in the behavioral1y or
ganized section are more likely to know that they have attained a 
high grade than students in the lecture section. Knowledge of the 
final grade, especially if it is an A, may differentially inflate 
attitudinal responses in favor of behavioral instruction. Inaddi
tion, the enthusiasm of the instructor and the novelty of the 
method may also contribute to positive student evaluations. 
There is a need for rigorous experimental analyses to parcel out 
the percentage of the attitudinal variance accounted for by 
student opinions about behavioral instruction itself and the 
percentage accounted for by nonspecific, situational factors ac
companying the introduction of any innovative procedure (Ro
bin, 1975). 

Sheldon, Sherman, Wolf, Minkin, and Minkin (1975) have re
cently taken a first step in this direction. They found that 
student evaluations of a Keller Plan course were less positive on 
a university-wide, standardized questionnaire than on an inter
naJ teacher-made survey. In particular, students objected to four 

I "Maximizing" wa~ defined all follows: (I) Assignment: random =- maximized; 
lill other)!" not maximizt!d; (2) J nitial l<~quivalenee/MatchinM': one or morevl.u·i
abll'll preRl:nted maximizt'd; no variables presented not maximized; (3) Relia
bility: t1.·ar l!vidNlce or not applicable (multiple choice dl!pendent meas
ure) = maximized; {~onstructivp. dependent meallure and no mention or reliability 
in article=- not maximized; (4) Blind &!ol'ing; 8ame 41!1~!T.· 

:~24 
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aspects of their Keller Plan course : (a) the method encouraged 
memorization of isolated facts instead of understanding and 
application of general principles; (b) there was too little contact 
with the instructor and students did not get to know each other; 
(c) there were too few class discussions; (d) the course was 
individualized, but ironically "lacked a personal touch," In an 
attempt to improve student ratings, the authors introduced the 
following interventions: (a) optional lectures; (b) assignment of 
students to proctors rather than haphazard proctor assignment; 
(c) generalization tests aimed at promoting integration of knowl
edge; and (d) scheduled discussions of the generalizaton tests 

" with the instructor. The Keller Plan plus the "attitudinal" inter
vention produced course evaluations superior to the Keller Plan 
alone on the university-wide survey. 

Direct reinforcement has also been used to produce and main
tain high student ratings. McLaughlin, Bushell, and Semb (Note 
5) had students complete brief attitude surveys after each quiz. 
They gave a written thank-you note for the positive evaluation to 
students in one of two sections after receiving each evaluation. 
During baseline, both sections rated the course positively; after 
unit nine, the authors introduced a series of ambiguous, poorly 
written study guides. The group receiving thank-you notes feed
back maintained its positive evaluations, but the no-feedback 
group decreased its course ratings dramatically. In a second 
experiment, initial course ratings interacted with feedback: stu
dents blocked on high versus low course ratings either received 
feedback or no feedback. Low raters exposed to feedback in
creased their course evaluations relative to the low-rater-no
feedback group; feedback had little effect on the high rater 
group, suggesting a ceiling effect. 

These two studies provide the first experimental demonstra
tion that instructors can influence student attitudes towards 
behavioral instruction through direct reinforcement or through 
modification of individual course components. The implication 
for experimental control in outcome research is that inves
tigators should try to provide independent evidence that instruc~ 
tors in different conditions did not utilize differing amounts of 
direct social influence to shape student attitudes; perhaps behav
ioral observations of social interactions in the classroom could 
provide each evidence (Robin, 1975). The implication for the 
analysis of student attitudes is the suggestion that; certain 
l'mpirical relations between components of course procedures 
and the positiveness of student opinions can be identified; how
ever, the question remains as to the desirability of maximizing 
student attitudes. In some cases, students prefer, course proce
dures that promote relatively poor au.l._"t,;a.ebievement ·l.,' 

, ,,:~:, 
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(Whitehurst, 1972). If maximizing attitudinal responses entails 
diluting elements of behavioral instruction that contribute to 
increased learning, such a goal would prove counterproductive. 
At the present time more research is needed into the relationship 
between student opinion, achievement, and nonspecific factors 
before the attitudinal results summarized in Table 1 can be fully 
understood. . 

In contrast to the highly successful, albeit methJdologically 
impure, achievement and attitudinal results, the high with
drawal rates have proven a persistent perplexity for proponents 
of behavioral instruction. Attempts to understand the with
drawal data have focused on systems variables, student his
tories, and interactions of these two factors. Born and Whelan 
(1973) found that the temporal pattern of withdrawals through
out the semester did not differ between Keller Plan and lecture 
students. Although withdrawing Keller Plan students had lower 
GPAs than remaining students, this was also true in the lecture 
sections. Furthermore, withdrawals from behavioral instruction 
(a) had not failed more unit tests than nondropouts, and (b) had 
successfully passed their most recent unit test on 75% of the 
occasions. The only difference between withdrawals and remain
ing students was that the dropouts were procrastinating in 
quiz-taking, suggesting that self-pacing may be related to the 
dropout problem. 

Perhaps students who have not developed regular study habits 
flounder with the freedom provided by self-pacing, permanently 
falling behind and eventually withdrawing. Additional support 
for this hypothesis comes from studies demonstrating that with
drawal rates decrease when self-pacing is limited through dead
lines (Malott & Svinkcki, 1969; Semb, Conyers, Spencer, & 
Sanchez-Sosa, 1975) or prompts and reinforcement for early 
quiz-taking (Henneberry, 1976; Johnson & Croft, 1975; Taylor, 
Note 6). However, not all limitations of self-pacing have resulted 
in decreased withdrawal rates (Robin & Graham, 1974; Beneke & 
Taylor, Note 2). Deadlines may prove aversive, actually increas
ing dropouts. 

Student histories and organismic variables have provided fer
tilf~ grounds for speculation concerning the withdrawal problem. 
Newman, Young, Ball, Smith, and Purtle (1974) compared initial 
attitudes towards mathematics of successful students and with
drawals in a Keller Plan statistics course. Withdrawals man
if(~sted a low degree of interest in "doing math problems" and 
feelings of anonymity in their previous, traditionally taught 
mathematics (:()urses. No differences in perceived difficulty and 
usefuJlJcss of the sub.i(~ct matt6!r were found twtween successful 
and withdrawing students. Dahlke (1974) e'K'a:RIliNt.ti 40 demo-
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graphic variables in an attempt"roidentifJsig:nificant predictors 
of success and time of completion and dropout. Precourse 
achievement in arithmetic and students' reasons for enrollment 
provided the best predictors. 

Evidence of an association between ability as measured by 
standardized tests and success/failure in behavioral instruction 
has been found. Wood and Wylie (1975) noted that students 
dropping out of a Keller Plan course scored lower on the Ameri
can College Test (ACT) than students receiving high grades but 
scored similarly to students receiving lower grades. In fact, final 
examination performance correlated 0.34 to 0.59 with ACT 

.' scores; this type of finding has been replicated many times 
(Billings, 1974; Heffley, 1974; Morris & Kimbrell, 1972; Kulik & 
Kulik, 1976). . 

Even if a student has sufficient ability and positive attitudes 
towards a subject matter, the unfamiliarity of behavioral in
struction may precipitate panic and withdrawal. In the absence 
of hard data, instructors have reported that a minority of stu
dents become distressed when introduced to behavioral instruc
tion and never give themselves a chance to experience its advan
tages (Newman et aI., 1974; Robin, 1975). The manner in which the 
instructor introduces the system to the class, the behavior and 
attitude of the proctors during the early part of the semester, 
and a number of other nonspecific variables may well influence 
dropout rate (Robin, 1975). Undoubtedly, a complete understand
ing of the high withdrawal rate will combine many of the factors 
discussed here with additional variables. At present it can only 
be said that procrastination and poor academic ability appear to 
be contributing factors. 

The methodological, attitudinal, and withdrawal rate problems 
do not in any way negate the importance of the basic finding of 
the consistent superiority of behavioral instruction over 
lecture-discussion systems. On the contrary, the research and 
interest spurred by these problems point to the vibrancy of an 
instructional technology derived from the empirically validated 
principles of learning. Nonetheless, these problems remind the 
consumer and researcher alike of the need for a continual 
refinement of the data base upon which behavioral instruction 
draws. The attitude of a number of investigators (Nelson & Scott. 
1974) that the effectiveness of behavioral instruction has been 
sufficiently documented is pitifully shortsighted. , ., 

,i' .,; 

JiJ'Vul'uuUon of Behavioral Instruction: Component A1talysis 

Given successful outcome data, investigators have attempted 
to determine the rel~' contributions of the. ,various ingre-
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dients of behavioral instruction to its overall effectiveness. First, . 
a study simultaneously manipulating several components will be 
presented, and then studies evaluating the role of individual 
components will be presented and discussed. 

Calhoun (Note 7) has completed the most ambitious component 
analysis of behavioral instruction in the literature. Students in a 
personality course (N = 282) were randomly ~ssigned to one of six 
conditions, matched on GPA, pretest scores, composition accord
ing to major, and number of previous psychology courses. Com
mon to the six conditions were pretesting, five 50-item multiple
choice exams at equal intervals throughout the course, posttest
ing, and three-month follow-up testing. The six conditions in
cluded (a) the Keller Plan plus compulsory lectures (with oral 
unit tests), (b) the Keller Plan, (c) the Keller Plan without 
self-pacing, (d) alternative (c) without units, (e) compulsory lec
tures. plus proctoring with one week delayed feedback on exams, 
and (D alternative (e) without proctors. This design allowed a 
clear assessment of the role of lectures' and self-pacing, but the 
tests of units, proctors, and feedback were confounded by the 
manipulation of more than one variable between conditions. An 
analysis of pre-post change scores revealed that compulsory 
lectures added nothing to the Keller Plan, but the removal of 
self-pacing significantly decreased its effectiveness. The 
teacher-paced, unitized section (c) exceeded the teacher-paced, 
non-unitized section (d), but the delayed feedback, non-unitized 
section (e) performed inferior to immediate feedback, non
unitized section (d). An analysis of pretest-follow-up change 
scores revealed identical results. 

Se{t:Pacing 

Research evaluating the role of self-pacing derived from a 
recurrent management problem in behavioral instruction: pro
crastination (Green, 1971; Hess, 1974; Keller, 1968; Lloyd & Knut
zen, 1969). Two attempts at dealing with procrastination have 
l)rovided a basis for evaluation of the role of self-pacing in 
behavioral instruction . 

. {4'irst, investigators have imposed deadlines, which specify the 
day on which a unit has to be taken (Malott & Svinicki, 196!); 
Lloyd, McMullin, & Fox, Note 9), the date by which a unit has to 
be takt~n <Robin & Graham, 1974), the dates between which a unit 
has to be taken (Robin & Cook, Note 8), or the minimum rate of 

, progT(!ss whkh has to be maintained (Miller, Weaver, & Semb, 
.. , 1974; Hemb, 1974). Rel'lUlts of studies utilizing deadlines reveal 

that students not unexpectedly complete course assignments at 
a steadier rate than under self-pacing. Lloyd, McMurJen, and Fox 
(Note 9) asstlHsed :rat.eof 'ffogress through concurrently or HUC-
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cessively scheduled instructor-paced and student-paced assign
ments. Quiz-taking rate was high and steady for instructor-paced 
tests but more variable and positively accelerated for student
paced tests. In one case, 90% of the students completed one or 
more instructor-paced tests per week, whereas 40% to 60% of the 
students completed one student-paced test per week. Sutterer 
and Holloway (1975) reached similar conclusions but noted that 
the average work rate was just above the minimum level neces
sary to meet each deadline. 

Although introducing deadlines modifies rate of quiz-taking, it 
does not appear to influence academic achievement. Robin and 

. Graham (1974) randomly assigned 40 volunteers from a large 
. lecture section of abnormal psychology to student-paced or 

teacher-paced Keller Plan sections. Although the rate of progress 
through the units was steadier for the teacher-paced than for the 
student-paced section, performance on unit,/final, and retention 
exams was similar for the two sections. Semb et al. (1975) 
compared self-pacing, point loss for failure to maintain a 
minimum rate of progress, point gain for staying above a 
minimum ratQ of progress, and bonus points for staying above a 
minimum rate of progress. Although students in the point
contingent conditions distributed their test-taking more evenly 
throughout the semester than students in the self-paced condi
tion, the groups did not differ significantly on multiple-baseline 
achievement exam performance. Unfortunately, the achieve
ment test results may reflect a differentially high drop-out rate 
in the self-paced condition (24% versus 9.5%, 7.1%, and 2.4% in 
other sections). In a parametric study, Beneke and Taylor (Note 
2) assigned students to four levels of pacing by setting deadlines 
for zero, three, six, or 12 units. The regularity of quiz-taking was 
directly proportional to the number of deadlines, with more 
stable rates associated with greater numbers of deadlines; as in 
previous studies, all groups scored comparably on examinations. 
The only study obtaining an achievement difference between 
instructor and self-pacing was Calhoun (Note 7). 

The effects of deadlines on attitudinal responses are less 
clear-cut. Two studies found equally positiv~ attitudes towards 
instructor versus self-pacing (Semb et al., 1975; Beneke & Taylor, 
Note 2), and one found a preference for self-pacing <Robin & 
Graham,1974). . . 

The second approach to the analysis of self-pacing has at
tempted to reduce procrastination through the provision of 
pr'ompts nnd/or positive reinforcements contingent upon con
stant or high rates of course progress (Green, 1971; Hess, 1974; 
Lloyd, 1971). Student self-monitoring alone (Johnson & Croft, 
1975), or in combination with early final exam incentives and a 
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priming period (Henneberry. Note 6) has inereased rate of course 
completion without affecting.,.eXAmiJ:lat~1l\, :gettQrmJUlce. Lloyd 
(1971) introduced bOm}s pointstbatool.lnted.. towards a small 
proportion of the course grade as a reinforcement for early 
completion of course work. In an initial evaluation students 
completed course work sooner in the semester under a "bonus 
point" condition than under a "no" condition, but the manipula
tion did not significantly influence final grade distributions. 
Bitgood and Segrave (1975) developed a decreasing graduated 
point system; they awarded 12, 10, or 8 points for quizzes passed 
over successive thirds of the semester. In a comprehensive 
comparison of a decreasing graduated point system, a constant 
point system, and an increasing graduated point system, they 
found that students adjusted rate of quiz-taking to the rein
forcement contingencies: over successive thirds of the term, the 
decreasing group averaged 9.55, 10.93, and 6.03 quizzes; the 
constant group averaged 6.47, 8.30, and 10.60 quizzes; and the 
increasing group averaged 3.89, 7.29. and 13.11 quizzes. Powers, 
Edwards. and Hoehle (1973) and Robin and Cook (Note 8) sys
tematically replicated Bitgood and Segrave (1975). 

Two other point schedules have recently appeared. Burt (1975) 
increased the regularity of test-taking by reinforcing students 
for completion of the next unit within four days of mastering the 
previous unit. Fraley and Vargas (Note 11) developed a "debit 
point" schedule in which .students accumulated one undesirable 
"debit" per class day for each uncompleted unit; the debit total 
could only be reduced by completing course work rapidly. By 
comparison to a straight deadline system, the "debit point" 
group produced earlier course completion and fewer shifts in 
local rates of quiz-taking. There were no differences between 
academic achievement under any of the conditions in the studies 
evaluating point systems (Bitgood & Segrave, 1975; Burt, 1975; 
Robin & Cook, Note 8; Fraley & Vargas, Note 10). 

The literature reaches a consensus that (a) self-pacing is often 
aSHociated with procrastination; (b) both deadline and positive 
incentive systems can effectively combat procrastination and 
produce steady, evenly distributed rates of unit completion; and 
(c) limiting self-pacing has no effect on academic achievement. 

IInit-Perfection Requirement 

The contribution of the unit-mastery criterion to the effective
ness of behavioral instruction has been assessed by modifying 
unit u~sts. Calhoun's (Note 7) multicomponent analysis estab
lishf'd the importance of unitized materials, but the confounding 
of pacing, absence of unitR, and absence of mastery criteria 
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precluded definitive conclusions.. Semb. HQpkius, a.nd Hursh 
(1973) compared the performance of students in behavioral in
struction during a baseline where each correct quiz answer 
counted as one point, a DRO (differential reinforcement of other 
behavior) condition where each incorrect answer counted as one 
point, and noncontingent point condition where the maximum 
number of points was awarded regardless of actual quiz scores. 
Using a within-subject multiple-reversal design, they reported 
that unit quiz and hourly exam performance dropped from 85% 
during baseline to 65% during noncontingent points and to less 

. than 10% during DRO. Semb (1974) extended his previous find
·ings with a within-subject comparison of 100% and 60% quiz 
mastery criteria. Pre-post improvement ranged from 69% to 89% 
under 100% mastery and from 40% to 70% under 60% mastery. 

Johnston and O'Neill (1973) replicated the effect of the unit
perfection requirement with the Performance Session variant of 
behavioral instruction; they compared unit performance under 
no teacher-specified criteria or high, medium, or low Perform
ance Session criteria. A functional relation between criteria and 
performance was obtained: the higher the criteria, the higher the 
mean correct response rate, the lower the mean incorrect re
sponse rate, and the greater the number of retakes necessary to 
pass. The poorest performance occurred in the absence of 
teacher-specified criteria. Davis (1975a) analyzed the interaction 
of mastery criteria and student GPA in a Keller Plan course. Low 
and high GPA students were exposed to 100% and 50% mastery 
criteria according to a within-subject, multiple-reversal design. 
Although there were only main effects of mastery criteria and 
GPA on achievement measures, there was a significant interac
tion on study time measures. Results indicated that (a) ,100% 
mastery produced superior achievement than 50%; (b) low GPA 
students performed worse than high GPA students on review 
tests; and (c) low GPA students began studying earlier in the 
term and studied more regularly under 100% mastery than 
under 50% mastery. The four studies cited above demonstrate 
that the unit-perfection requirement contributes significantly to 
behavioral instruction. ' 

Stn:ss on the Written Word 

There are two interpretations of Keller's (1968) phrase "stress 
upon the written word," each ~uggesting a different research 
stratcJ.,"Y. If interpreted broadly to mean the use of written 
communkation through objectives, explanations, the text, and 
tests insh'ad of through oral lectures, the phrase suggests the 
general outcome research already reviewetk.liiar.Jliil~ar-

. " " ; .. 
.' 

" 'if f 
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rowly to mean the use of a written format for unit tests, the 
phrase suggests component research comparing oral and written 
unit tests. Johnston and Pennypacker (1971) compared oral and 
written formats for Performance Sessions. They randomly as
signed students to oral or written Performance Session condi
tions alike in all other respects. On two essay exams, the mean 
rates of correct and incorrect responding did not differ between 
conditions; however, confounding existed since the dependent 
variable was in the essay format and the Performance Sessions 
were in the fill-in format. In a controlled investigation of oral 
versus written response modes, Whitehurst (1972) assessed the 
effects of interviews, written exercises, or group discussion on 
unit test performance. All students (N = 247) enrolled in a child 
development course were required to take teacher-paced quizzes 
based on essay-type study guides every Friday. On Wednesdays 
students were rotated through four activities related to the 
study questions in preparation for Friday's quizzes: interviews, 
written answers, group discussion, or no-treatment. There was 
no difference between exam scores when the written answer and 
interview conditions were compared, but the average of the 
written and interview condition scores was significantly greater 
than the average of the group discussion and no-treatment 
scores; furthermore, an attitude survey revealed that the stu
dents preferred group discussion most, interview second-most, 
and written exercises least. There was a clear disparity between 
achievement and attitude measures. ' 

Minkin, Minkin, Sheldon, Hursh, Sherman, Wolf, and Fixsen 
(1975) compared student performance and preference towards 
written versus oral quizzes. Preference was assessed through 
self-reports at the beginning ofthe course and after each third of 
the units had been completed. Throughout the first two-thirds of 
the course, students received forced exposure to both written and 
oral quizzes according to a randomized, counterbalanced design; 
during part three, they could select either format for each quiz. 
Mean accuracy on the first attempt at each quiz was similar for 
written (98%) and oral (97%) quizzes. By contrast, preferences 
shifted as a function of exposure: before exposure to oral quizzes, 
students pI'eferred written quizzes, but afterwards they 
switched their preference to ora) tests. The results from the 
choi(!e condition reflected verbal preferences: 66% of the stu
dents took exclusively oral quizzes; 14110 took exclusively written 
quizzes; and 20% took both types. Students indicated that ease of 
(~ommunication and inereased rapport with proctors contributed 
to their eventual preference for oral quizzes. . 

It should be noted that the response mode of the dependent 
variable may determine the direction of the results when re-
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sponse mode is also the independent variable. Consequently, a 
definitive conclusion about testing mode requires a comparison 
of both modes with multimodal measures. Johnson, Maass, and 
Perkins (1976) carried out such a comparison. Oral quizzes fol
lowed Ferster (1968), and written quizzes followed Keller (1968). 
Oral interviews and written quizzes fostered comparable per
formance gains over pretests on written multiple-baseline 
achievement tests; there was a slight, nonsignificant trend for 
interviews to foster greater gains than written quizzes on oral 
achievement tests. As in the Minkin et aL (1975) study, Johnson 
et al. (1976) permitted choice of quiz modality during the third 
segment of their course. Students chose written quizzes 83% of 
the time, but they indicated that they would have preferred the 
two modalities equally in the absence of the requirement (follow
ing Ferster, 1968) that they give an interview for every interview 
they received. Unfortunately, the authors' otherwise commend
able study suffered from two flaws: (a) lack of statistical analysis 
ofthe variation in the data; and (b) lack of evidence of reliability, 
which is especially troublesome with the open-ended" oral per
formance measures. 

The studies reviewed suggest that written and oral testing 
modes produce equal achievement. Although students initially 
prefer the more familiar written quiz, exposure appears to shift 
attitudes in favor of oral interviews. 

Proctors 

The use of advanced undergraduate proctors has been one of 
the most widely discussed features of behavioral instruction. 
Three studies directly assessed the role of proctoring. Farmer, 
Lachter, Blaustein, and Cole (1972) varied the percentage of 
units on which students received proctoring from 0% to 100% in 
25% increments across five randomly assigned sections of a 
Keller Plan introductory psychology course. All the proctored 
groups required significantly fewer takes of the unit tests for 
mastery and achieved significantly higher final exam scores 
than the non proctored group, but there were no significant 
differences between the 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% conditions. 
Thus, some proctoring was necessary and sufficient to improve 
students' performance, but proctoring could be intermittent 
without losing effectiveness. Johnson and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) 
replicated Farmer et al.'s (1971) findings concerning retakes but 
did not report achievement differences between a 0% and a 100% 
proctoring condition. Calhoun (Note 7) found a significant contri
bution of proctoring; however, his analysis was confounded by 
simultaneous manipulations of other variables. 
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"Proctoring" is a general term for many behaviors, usually left 
unspecified. An important goal of component research is to 
specify what responses effective proctoring consists of. Keller 
(1968) cast the proctor in the role of a behavior shaper who 
Rchedules reinforcing events contingent upon study behavior 
and increases the chances that the desired academic responses 
will appear in the student's repertoire. In practice, the proctor 
performs at least three functions: feedback, tutoring, and social 
interaction. Although these functions overlap to a certain extent, 
they nonetheless can be subjected to separate experimental 
analyses. 

Feedback consists of grading and reviewing the students' quiz 
answers. Critical issues involve the timing, quantity, and quality 
of questioning, prompting, and new information provided by the 
proctor as well as the degree to which the student is permitted to 
clarify ambiguous answers. Recent research has started to 
e1arify these issues. Hursh, Wildgen, Minkin, Minkin, Sherman, 
and Wolf (1975) evaluated whether proctors' discussions of incor
rect quiz answers with students facilitated test performance. 
Students were exposed to discussion, no discussion and choice of 
discussion or no discussion conditions over successive thirds of a 
behaviorally organized course. If a student corrected his initially 
incorrect answer during the discussion condition, he was 
awarded credit for it. The mean group score on the first attempt 
at each quiz was 98% for the discussion condition and 94% for the 
no discussion condition, whereas the retake rate for quizzes was 
3C;t during discussion and 18% during no discussion. However, if 
initially incorrect answers had not been corrected during the 
discussion condition, the retake rate would have been 35%. 
Consequently, students were better prepared to provide initially 
correct answers when no discussion was available. Unfortu
nately, Hursh et a1. (1975) did not assess achievement indepen
dently of the unit quizzes, where scoring differed under different 
c(Jnditions, and did not present reliable observational evidence 
that the proctors, in fact, administered the independent vari
ables a" planned, 

Quigley (1 !)75) developed a reliable proctor-student observation 
code for assessing the contribution of prompts and hints during 
quiz feedback. Although he found no significant differences 
between performance with or without hints, there was a trend 
toward" IHwer aehievement in the extra prompting condition. 
Interestingly, studentR assigned to second-time proctors had a 
low •. '" unit r'etake rate than students assigned to first-time 
proetors, regardlefls of treatment conditions. Unfortunately, no 
investigator has addressed the hasic question of whether feed
Im('k giv('n hy proctors is more beneficial than similar feedback 
given hy other procedures. 



In their tutoring role, proctors explain material to students, 
bridging the communication gap between the instructor and the 
undergraduate (Keller, 1968). Caldwell, Bissonnette, Hochstet
ter, Klishis, Ripley, Farudi, and Radiker (Note 11) assessed the 
importance of tutoring by comparing the performance of stu
dents receiving required tutoring after failing the second at
tempt at mastery, optional tutoring, or no tutoring. As a control 
for other functions of proctoring, students took unit tests in 
automated, audiovisual booths, and proctors restricted feedback 
severely. No differences were observed between conditions Qn 
achievement or attitudes. Without detailed information concern
ing the nature of their tutoring, however, it is difficult to 
evaluate the implication of the results. 

The third function of the proctor, social interaction, has re
cently started to receive attention. The proctor's peer-group 
status with his/her students permits the credible exertion of 
social influence to foster course progress. By comparing the 
performance of students assigned to constant proctors and stu
dents free to select any proctor, Carlson and Minke (1974) indi
rectly assessed the role of the proctor-student relationship. The 
group assigned to constant proctors received higher grades, took 
quizzes at a higher rate, needed fewer retakes for mastery, and 
evaluated their proctors more positively than the variable proc
tor group, suggesting the importance of social influence vari
ables. 

The selection and training of proctors is another important 
area for component analyses. Standard practice has been to 
select students who received A's in the course the previous 
semester. Fernald (1973) assessed candidates' knowledge of the 
subject matter, motivation, and personal-social skills .with the 
use of final exam scores, detailed application forms, and inter
views. In addition to course grades, Semb (1975b) obtained rat
ings of applicants' academic-social skills from their current proc
tors and assessed applicants' proctoring skills through role
playing. Calhoun (1975) investigated the relationship between 
proctor characteristics and effective proctoring. Effectiveness 
was defined in terms of student rate and achievement measures. 
Surprisingly, previous proctoring experience was the only vari- . 
able associated with student outcomes; students of experienced 
proctors progressed through the course more rapidly than stu-
dents of first-time proctors. . 

'l'raining has consisted of regularly scheduled group discussion 
s{'ssions or specific behavior modification procedures. No empiri
eal data have been collected in support of group discussions 
Wernald, 1978; Coldeway & Schiller, 1974). Weaver and Miller 
(975) investigated the effectiveness of a proctor training pack
age consisting of a manual describing how to be a proct~r aQd 
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simulated student-proctor role-playing during which the proctor 
received immediate feedback on the appropriate use of proctor
ing behavior. They broke proctoring down into three response 
classes (preparation behaviors, prompting behaviors, and praise 
behaviors), which they trained in three subjects using a multiple 
baseline design across behaviors. Proctoring behavior was re
corded by the use of a reliable observational code during daily 
simulated student-proctor practice sessions while training oc
curred at three sessions. The frequency of each proctoring behav
ior increased after the introduction of the training package for 
that behavior but remained stable during pre- and post-training 
observations. On a pre-post generalization test with actual stu
dents in nonsimulated sessions, the proctors increased their 
percent correct proctoring behavior from 19% before training to 
62% after training. Robin and Cook (Note 12) systematically 
replicated Weaver and Miller (1975) with a significant addition: 
proctors were trained and given feedback in actual classroom 
interactions \'1tith students rather than in simulated situations. 
It remains for future investigations to determine the effect of 
such proctor-training packages on student performance in be
havioral instruction. 

In some forms of behavioral instruction, students currently 
enrolled in the course proctor each other (Ferster, 1968; Sher
man, 1974a). Such proctoring systems can be designated "inter
nal" in contrast to "external" systems that draw proctors from a 
pool of students who have. already completed the course. Sher
man (1974a) permits the first few students who pass a unit to 
volunteer their services as proctors for that day. Ferster (1968) 
requires each student to give an interview for every interview 
received. Utilizing Performance Sessions, Gaynor and Wolking 
(1974) found that students proctored by the Ferster (1968) 
method outperformed students proctored by external proctors on 
(~(,rre<.:t response rate and review test measures, This occurred 
despite the fact that in this study students who served as 
intt'rnal proctors had not yet demonstrated mastery on that unit. 
Johnson and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) studied the effects of internal 
proctoring, constant external pro('toring, and variable external 
prodoring, A rotating group exper'ienced all three systems. In 
(:ontrast to Gaynor and Wolking (1974), performance on multiple 
hasplint~ achiev(~ment {~xams and unit tests was similar for all 
groups. Attitude ratings indicated equally positive evaluations of 
th(~ir proctorR ~}y (!ach group as well as preferences for the 

. partieular syst(>ms encoullter'ed; of the students who experienced 
all sY!'ltems, 50'YlJ prefer'red a mixed internal-extt·rnal, system, 
;{2% internal, and lW?}, extcr'nal. As discussed curlier, Curb-Ion 
and Minke (1974) found that con8~nt extern.a~*iRg led to 
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superior course performance and attitudes more than variable 
external proctoring. 

The results present a contradictory picture of the effects of 
different proctoring systems. Perhaps Gaynor and Wolking (1974) 
obtained superior achievement with internal proctoring because 
all students in the internal proctoring condition also served as 
proctors. If being proctored by an internal versus external 
proctor produces comparable achievement (Johnson & Sulzer
Azaroff, 1975) but proctoring another student benefits the proc
tor academically, then internal proctoring may be the system of 
choice. To explore the question further, Johnson, Sulzer-Azaroff, 
.and Maass (Note 13) required students enrolled in an educational 
psychology course to proctor 15 classmates during one of three 
course segments. Students who had engaged in internal proctor
ing for a particular segment scored 3% to 17% higher on multiple 
baseline achievement tests for that segment than students who 
had not proctored. 

The results of the Carlson and Minke (1974) and Johnson and 
Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) studies concerning constant versus vari
able proctor systems were also contradictory; although further 
research is needed to clarify this issue, it is entirely possible that 
the social influence process between proctor and student pro
duced the differential effects (Robin, 1975). 

Taken together, the 14 studies concerned with the contribution 
of proctors to behavioral instruction suggest that (a) proctoring 
increases student achievement and rate of course completion; (b) 
the feedback and social behaviors emitted by the proctor differ
entially shape student performance in ways yet to be definitely 
determined; (c) specific role-playing and feedback appear to be a 
promising approach to proctor training; and (d) internal proctor
ing produces comparable student performance to external proc
toring but also benefits the proctors academically. 

Study Objectives 

Semb, Hopkins, and Hursh (1973) assessed the contribution of 
study objectives to performance by testing students on both 
study-guide and non-study guide questions drawn from a larger 
pool of items matehed for difficulty. In addition to the unit tests, 
three hourly exams included questions which had appeared on 
both unit quizzes and study guides, on study guides but not unit 
quizzes, on unit quizzes but not study guides, and on neither. unit 
(Iuizzcs nor study guides. Unit quiz performance was high~r on 
l'ltudy-guide questions than on non study-guide questions; hourly 
exam performance was highest on study-guIde-quiz questions, 
second on study-guide only questions, third on quiz-only ques-
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tions, and lowest on completely novel questions. Semb (1974) 
replicated his previous findings and also demonstrated that unit 
quiz performance was higher with a larger number of study 
questions per unit. Sanchez-Sosa, Semb, and Spencer (Note 14) 
evaluated exam scores and student preferences under study
guide versus no-study-guide conditions, reporting 10% to 15% 
achievement gains with study guides. Students preferred study 
guides in 75% of the cases. 

Another approach to examining the utility of study guides has 
involved replacing unit quizzes with mastery grading of a ran
dom subset of student-answered study-guide questions. Al
though Semb (1975a) initially found no difference in performance 
between unit quiz and study-guide conditions, a larger-scale 
replication (Spencer & Semb, Note 15) produced a significant 
decrement associated with replacement of unit quizzes. 

In order for study guides to contribute to achievement, stu
dents must locate and learn the answers to the questions. In 
some instances students take unit quizzes before adequately 
preparing the study materials, attempting to "learn" from the 
quizzes and proctor feedback. Peters (1975) instructed his proc
tors to spot-check study guide answers to verify that they were 
adequately answered prior to permitting administration of unit 
quizzes. By introducing prequiz monitoring, he reduced the 
number of quizzes failed and the time taken to complete the 
course without adversely affecting final grades. When properly 
utilized, study objectives do contribute significantly to achieve
ment in behavioral instruction. 

ASHignrnent Length and Frequency of Testing 

Both Keller (1968) and Ferster (1968) pointed out that units for 
behavioral instruction should be short in order to facilitate 
detailed mastery. Mawhinney, Bostow, Laws, Blumenfeld, and 
Hopkins (1971) compared the study behavior of students taking 
daily, weekly, or three-weekly quizzes over differing amounts of 
material. Rates of study behavior were higher, less variable, and 
Jess po~itively accelerated during daily testing than during 
weekly or three-weekly testing. Calhoun (Note 7) found that a 
seetion taking unit quizzes and review exams (short "units") 
l)utHeorf~d a section taking review exams alone (long "units") on 
pre-post gain and retention measures. Semb (1974) eompared 
long unitH (120 pa.ges of reading) to short units (!~O pages of 
reading) in a counterbalanced within-subject design. Perform
an(~e /in review quizzes at the end of (~ach unit and on a multiple
basdilll! achiev(~ment test was 20% lowe,' during the long-unit 
ccmdition than during the short-unit condition. Born (1975) as-
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signed 72 students to thTee sections of a Keller Plan course in 
which they took six, nine, or 18 tests over the same number of 
course units (18). There were no differences between the three 
conditions on a variety of measures, including final exam scores, 
study-time, and rate of progress through the course. However, 
informal observations indicated that test-unit size had a pro
found effect on unmeasured variables, such as the frequency and 
intensity of proctor-student and student-student discussions in 
the classroom, and the positiveness of student and proctor at
titudes towards the course. With shorter test units, there was 
more interaction and a more positive attitude towards the course 

. 'than with longer test units. 
In each of the studies reviewed above, unit length was com

pletely, confounded with frequency of testing; shorter units 
meant more frequent quizzes and longer units meant less fre
quent quizzes. Through a series of careful controls, O'Neill, 
Johnston, Walters, and Rasheed (1975) evaluated the effect of 
varying unit length while holding frequency of testing constant. 
Students were assigned to complete eight units of 30, 60, or 90 
pages length in a counterbalanced order. It was found that (a) 
the larger the unit, the poorer the performance on the initial 
attempt at the unit; (b) the larger the unit, the longer the 
interunit latency; and (c) the larger the unit, the more total 

. attempts necessary to achieve mastery. In addition, an analysis 
of study data collected with the Study Report Form (Johnston, 
O'Neill, Walters, & Rasheed, 1975) revealed that (a) the larger the 
unit, the more time spent studying; (b) the larger the unit, the 
greater percentage of time spent reading the unit for the first 
time and the lesser percentage of time spent reviewing, sum
marizing, and writing notes on the readings. 

Optimal unit length and testing frequency undoubtedly inter
act with variables such as the difficulty of the material, study
question density (ratio of study questions to pages on which they 
are based), format of the questions, etc. Although it is clear that 
frequent testing is a major component of behavioral instruction, 
parametric investigations of the interaction between frequency 
of testing and unit length are necessary before definitive cone iu
sions can be reached. 

Gmding , ' ' 

In behavioral instruction, grades have typically been assigned 
on the basis of the number of units mastered rather than on the 
basis of a cm·ve. Many investigators have used variations on . 
Keller's (1968) original formula t which specified that 75% of a 
student's grade was based on the number of units COJr:l;p~~and ' 

< .. 
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25% was based on a final exam. Keller's grading procedure 
typically results in a distribution of grades highly skewed to- . 
wards the higher grade levels. No comparisons of grading on a 
curve with grading by the Keller formula have been reported. 
However, several modifications of Keller's formula have come 
under experimental scrutiny. 

Malott and Svinicki (1969) introduced an :A-F grading system: if 
a student completed all the quizzes, he received an A; otherwise, 
he received an F or a forced withdrawal, depending upon the time 
of the semester. Although the failure and drop-out rates were 
extremely low (1%), students expressed negative attitudes to
wards the A-F contingency, and it was eventually modified 
(Malott & Palm, 1971). Whitehurst and Whitehurst (1975) com
pared an A-F grading system to a grading system assigning 
grades on the basis of the number of units passed. The A-F group 
received significantly more A's (86%) than the control group 
(66%), but there were no differences between groups on pre-post 
change scores on an achievement test (which did not count for a 
grade) and on an attitude survey (equally positive in both cases). 
Lea and Lockhart (1975) attempted to replicate Whitehurst and 
Whitehurst's (1975) findings utilizing behavioral measures of 
preference instead of self-reports. Throughout Performance Ses
sions, 17 students were exposed to a concurrent schedule from 
which they could choose one condition for a maximum of three 
ten-question blocks; then, they were forced to switch to the other 
condition for a minimum of one ten-question block. The two 
conditions were (a) forced excellence-each question block was 
l't:'!peated until an A-level criterion was met-and (b) grade 
choice-each question block was repeated until the student's 
choice of an A-, B-, or C-Ievel criterion was met. Although there 
were no achievement differences between conditions, 14 of the 17 
students demonstrated behavioral preferences for grade-choice; 
of the trials under grade choice, 77% were A-level, 18% B-Ievel, 
and 5% C-level. Fowler and Thomas (1974) reached similar con
dusions in an analogue study. These two studies support Malott 
and Svinicki's (1969) finding that students do not regard A-F 
systems favorably. suggesting that Whitehurst and Whitehurst's 
(1975) attitudinal results may have been a function of situational 
factor:-; influeneing self-report measures. 

Using a grading system based on attainment of a minimum rate 
of correct and incorrect responding during Performance Ses
sions, Johnston and O'Neill (1973) assessed the effects of grade 
label itself on student performance. Students in two sections of 
an abnormal psychology course were exposed to a succession of 
high, mt'dium, and low correct-rate criteria for complding Per
formance Sessions. While one section . .was told ihatall· the 
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criteria represented a grade of A, the other se€tiEmw&s told that 
the high, medium, and low criteria represented grades of A, B, 
and C, respectively. In both sections the mean correct response 
rate dropped with decreases in criteria, but the decrement was 
greater and the control of performance by the criteria was 
sharper when the lower criteria represented an A than .when 
they represented a :a or C. Students came under sharper control 
of a mastery criteria when those criteria represented a high 
grade rather than a low grade. 

From these four studies it can be concluded that while an A-F 
grading system may be preferable to a multilevel system because 

,'control of academic behavior is sharper when only the top grade 
is specified, students prefer a multilevel system when given the 
choice. As long as future studies replicate the finding that 
achievement is equal under both systems, multilevel grading 
would appear to be the system of choice for behavioral instruc
tion. 

Lectures 

Although Keller (1968) suggested the use of optional lectures 
for motivational purposes and argued that admission to lectures 
should be a reinforcer contingent upon completion of a certain 
number of units, he reported that only 50% of his students 
attended lectures. Lloyd, Garlington, Lowry, Burgess, Euler, and 
Knowlton (1973) compared lecture attendance under no con
tingencies, points towards a grade contingent upon attendance, 
test questions drawn from lectures, and entry to lecture contin
gent upon previously earned points. Attendance was higher 
during the grade-point and test-question condit'lons than during 
the noncontingent condition but was lower during the point
entry condition than during the noncontingent condition. Thus, 
l(~ctures functioned as reinforcer only when the lecturer provided 
exam questions or points towards the final grade. It is particu
larly interesting that even though lectures do not serve as a 
reinforcer and may not be well attended. students may complain 
of lack of contact with the instructor in the absence of the 
availability of lectures (Sheldon et al., 1975). In a system where 
the role of the instructor is radically changed, perhaps the 
availability of a lecture conveys to the students a message about 
the instructor's degree of involvement (Robin, 1976). 

A second question about lectures is their contribution. to stu
dent achievement. Although behavioral instruction has proven 
Hupl~rior to lecture systems. there is little evidence that the 
)el'ture component of the "lecture system" is necessarily "an 
ineffectiveteachillK technique. l~f8;Qt,lackoHhecritical compo· 
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nents identified above appear to be responsible for the overall 
achievement differences. Oral presentation of critical material 
may prove effective in conjunction with certain other contingen
cies. Within the context of the Group Remediation System, 
Phillips and Semb (1976) assessed the contribution of lectures to 
student achievement. Students were exposed to a lecture either 
immediately prior to or following the administration of a weekly 
quiz. Apparently, lectures covered material on the quiz. Using a 
counterbalanced within-subject design, the authors reported no 
difference in achievement test scores or attitudes between pre
quiz and postquiz lecture groups; however, attendance was 
dramatically higher during prequiz lectures (87% versus 11%). 
Despite initial negative findings, investigators should continue 
to explore .alternative roles for oral presentation within behav
ioral instruction. 

Component X Student Interactions 

An evolving area of research within behavioral instruction 
centers around the issue of how student characteristics interact 
with components of the system. Some data on instruction X 
academic skill interactions were already presented under the 
discussion of withdrawal rates (Morris & Kimbrell, 1972; Wood & 
Wylie, 1975). A more detailed discussion of student ability by 
behavioral instruction interactions can be found in Ryan's (1974) 
review. Here, the emphasis will b~ on several recent investiga
tions of personality by behavioral instruction interactions. 

Allen, Giat, and Cherney (1974) examined the relationship 
between the student behaviors in a Keller Plan Class, locus of 
control (Rotter, 1966), and test anxiety (Sarason, 1957). Although 
~tudents designated as internal and external (Rotter, 1966) were 
equivalent on previous scholastic aptitude and achievement, the 
former group received higher achievement, test scores, made 
more effedive use of course contingencies, and predicted their 
final f..,'Tades more accurately. The results were interpreted in 
accordance with Phares' (1968) finding that internally oriented 
subjects manifest superior use of personally relevant informa
tion. Test anxiety was not related to course performance, 
per'haps Lt'cause of the anxiety-reducing features of repeated 
('Xpf)SUre to testing, unlimited remediation, etc. Johnson and 
Croft (197;)) found that students changed significantly towards 
an int(·rnal dir(~ction after exposure to a single Keller Plan 
('oun,e. Thesf~ authors also compared the effectiveness of student 
self-monitoring of course progress, proctor-monitoring, and no
monit()ring in an attem pt to J'(!duce procrastination. Both the 
self-monitoring and no-monitorin~ gtfoupl'tcbanged, more towards 

" l () 
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an internal locus of control than the proctor-monitoring group, 
suggesting that the former developed a greater sense of personal 
control. 

Because of the change towards an internal direction, the 
Johnson and Croft (1975) study is particularly exciting, raising 
the possibility that behavioral instruction may not only contri
bute to academic achievement but also to students' emotional 
growth and autonomy. Further research along similar lines will 
undoubtedly unco~v:e:r many student X instruction interactions 
important to consider when planning and evaluating courses. 

Component Analyses: Conclusion 

Research assessing the contribution of components of behav
ioral instruction has been reviewed. Frequent testing, proctor
ing, the unit-perfection requirement, and study objectives have 
been shown to contribute to the effectiveness of behavioral 
instruction. The evidence is unclear for short-unit length. Self
pacing and optional lectures are not necessary for behavioral 
instruction to be effective, and both written and oral test formats 
are equally effective. Although students prefer multilevel to A-F 
grading systems, either will produce satisfactory achievement. 

Future Directions 
In reflecting on the variations, outcome studies, and compo

nent analyses reviewed above, one is impressed by how much 
diverse research has been carried out in the short time since 
Keller (l968) originally publicized his Personalized System of 
Instruction. In order to build upon the foundation that has been 
established and avoid the pitfalls of fad ism and commercialism 
which have shortcircuited the development of many other educa
tional innovations, researchers need to focus their attention on 
certain critical issues. 

First, as already noted, the methodology of outcome studies 
must be improved. In addition to the more stringent use of 
experimental controls for traditional between-group compari
sons, investigators might draw more heavily upon the innovative 
behavior analysis procedures developed specifically for compo
nent analyses of behavioral instruction (Lockhart, Sexton, & 
Lea, 1975; Miller & Weaver, 1972). It would also greatly enhance. 
the generalizability of outcome evaluations if investigators 
would routinely compare methods across several courses'and 
replicate findings across several semesters (Sullivan, 1974). The 
large-scale evaluation of the 10 to 15 Keller Plan courses cur
['ently being completed at the University of Texas at Austin 
(Herring, 1975; Sti(.~e. 1975) exemplifies such an endeavor. 
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Second, there is no accepted standard for what information a 
researcher in behavioral instruction ought to present; con
sequently, it is often difficult to reconstruct parameters of par
ticular applications of behavioral instruction from the published 
reports, as evidenced by the large number of blank entries in 
Table 1. The development of a standard notational system en
compassing all the relevant parameters would greatly facilitate 
communication between researchers and help to place the many 
variations of behavioral instruction within an understandable 
context. 

Third, the consistently small size of the difference between 
behavioral instruction and lecture-discussion systems, coupled 
with the persistently high drop-out rates, should be a source of 
serious concern for future investigators. An important part of 
the heritage of behavior modification has been a concern for the 
individual organism and a dissatisfaction with group data. It is 
time for researchers in behavioral instruction to report more than 
group means and distributions in outcome studies, to report at 
minimum the number of individuals improving, and to design 
studies to determine what variables are preventing every stu
dent from scoring 100% on posttests. To accomplish these ends, 
there will have to be a great expansion in research on student 
characteristic X material X behavioral instruction interactions 
as well as increased attention to problems such as prerequisites 
(Bowen & Faissler, 1975). There may also have to be a fundamen
tal shift from the linear programming format of most behavioral 
instruction to a branching format with special remedial routines 
for specific problems (Block, 1974). For example, Davis (l975b) 
developed an integrated review procedure in which a small 
number of items covering previously mastered material are 
interpolated into subsequent unit tests. Evaluating the inte
grated review in controlled studies, he was able to produce a 16% 
increment at final examination tim(' and a 19% increment at a 
three-month followup in achievement for Keller Plan courses. 
}<'inally, there may have to be more attention paid to behaviors 
mediating between course material inputs and quiz performance 
outputs, i.e., study behavior. The analysis of study behavior in 
behavioral imltruction has already begun (Johnston et al., 1975). 

In order to analyze the variables responsible for each student's 
SUC{~eSH or failul'c with behavioral instruction, researchl~rs will 
have to scrutinize an aspect of the instructional systl!m often 
glm,st!d over-the materials. Although published reports usually 
Ji~t the text:.;, they rarely evaluate the quality of the text, the 
study questions, the exam questions, etc. A thorough ovaluation 
(,f materiah; will rc!quire: a brE~akdown of subject matters into 
taxonomies of ohjective~:'(H1oom, 1956) and the ~paration of 
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study guides and unit tests in aeeorda111:e ~:~'taxonomies. 
In order to teach facts, concepts, and combinations of the two in a 
preplanned fashion, such careful analysis of materials is neces
sary. Miller (Miller, 1975; Miller & Weaver, 1975) has made a 
start in the direction of analyzing materials with his attempt 
to develop a program to teach concepts within behavioral in
struction. He developed a textbook with units centered around 
individual concepts; each unit consisted of an introduction defin
ing the concept, a "concept-program" with numerous everyday 
examples of the concept that the student identifies under condi
tions of successively faded prompts, and a self-quiz on the 
introduction and "concept-program." Through a programmatic 
research effort, Miller has demonstrated that (a) his materials 
produce improvements in concept identification wittI novel 
examples; (b) each element of his materials contributes signifi
cantly to their overall effectiveness; and (c) the materials pro
duce superior concept formation to two traditional textbooks 
covering the same content. 

Fourth, component analyses have already isolated some of the 
active ingredients of behavioral instruction. It is only a matter of 
time before all of the active ingredients are identified. However, 
researchers are only starting to pay attention to interactions 
between components. Studies comparing variants of behavioral 
instruction have taken the first step in this direction (Coldeway, 
Santowski, O'Brien, & Lagowski, 1975; Spencer, Conyers, 
Sanchez-Sosa, & Semb, 1975). Investigations of interactions must 
push towards their natural end-point, the specification of a 
taxonomy relating parametric values of each component of be
havioral instruction, subject matters, student characteristics, 
and dependent variables. After such a taxonomy has been de
veloped, a user could consult it to pick the variant of behavioral 
instruction he needed to achieve the effects he wants on those 
dependent variables of interest to him for the subject matter of 
his choice with the type of students he encounters. 

Finally, researchers and consumers alike need to step back and 
reexamine the broad theoretical and societal implications of 
bf'havioral instruction. For example, Keller (1968) originally 
proposed Personalized Systems of Instruction as a behavioral 
approach to college teaching; to what extent have its proponents 
continued to conceptualize its components in terms of contingen· 
cies of reinforcement and continued to make effective use of the 
resulting technology? Are there other theoretical paradigms that 
would provide new solutions to problems besetting behavioral 
instruction'! As commercial publishers manufacture stan· 
dardized materials for behavioral instruction, what empirical 
constraints should authors adhere t~? If _~rueiion 
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becomes widely adopted on cotlege camp .. s act'08S the nation, 
what economic and sociological changes might result (Block, 
1974)1 In a mastery grading system, for instance, the meaning of 
a high grade changes radically: under traditional systems, an A is 
an indication of a certain rank or relative position; under a 
mastery system, where students of any ability can achieve an A 
through appropriate remedial work, the grade serves more as a 
"reward" for completion than as a rank (Leuba, 1975). Eventu
ally, the widespread dissemination of behavioral instruction, 
with grade distributions heavily loaded at the upper levels, may 
subvert the meaning of a grading system based on ranking; this 
might produce pressures from graduate schools, professional 
schools, and other agencies which judge students on the basis of 
ranked grades for new forms of credentialing (Leuba, 1975). 

These and other similar issues will have to be dealt with if 
behavioral instruction is to become a permanent fixture of the 
higher educational scene. It remains for future investigators to 
move beyond the initial stages of the evaluation of a novel 
instructional technique and refine the technique through a 
series of methodologically unimpeachable outcome studies and a 
series of carefully designed component analyses, providing the 
data base upon which to make decisions concerning the broader 
implications of behavioral instruction. 
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